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Improved Projectile••

at the present time, we fairly bristle with defenses

on land and sea. Every town in the land, almost,
has its peculiar rifled gun, and shot and shell of the
most destructive character can be hurled into the
enemy's frout, or against his forts, until he gives
over the struggle.
The columna of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN have con
batteries in abundance of the time· honored smooth- tained , from time to time, illustra.tions and notices of

When the first note of the present war overspread
the land and aroused our people to the necessity of
immediate a.ction, it found them utterly u n prepared
for the str �ggl e. Betrayed on every side, our fate
seemed only a swift and speedy destruction. There
was scarcely a rifled gun in the country . . There were
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Let us refer to our
description of t he individual IIhot there

their axis a.s any rifled projectile.

plate for

a.

illustrated.

Fii. 1 is a representatiou of an incendiary shell,
intended for dislodging a.u enemy from cover, or for
burning his towns, s hi p s, barricades, or other defense
where he may be hidden. The long wooden case, A,

is confined between two metallic· caps, B ; the shell,

.Fiy. &

THE CELEBRATED STAFFORD PROJECTILES.
bores; there were s tack s and mountains, almost, of " the grim enginery of war" in the greatest profu C, is cast on the wrought-iron tube, D,� �ni:fjt�
the .bomb-shells and canno n balls which in former sion, and the sh'ot and shell herewith illustrated, out at regular intervals for th��adDlfll8ionOt.a,!l"Un
da ys were so serviceable to the nation, but time will convince all in telli gent persons that they are of extinguishable liquid; th is iii s np plied through the

had rendered these useless. Against iron·clad ships
the eleven-Inch guns were scaroely better than a
pea-shooter against a rhtnoceros; aD.d smooth-bored
batteries, in a.ction against the long- ra nge rifled guns
supplied to the enemy by t he English, were of no
use at all. In this emergency, what was to be done?
America seemed to be in the same cond ition with
Poland, of whom the p oet Campbell says :-

" Dropped from her nerveless grasp the shattered spear,
Closed her bright eyes, and curbed her high career."

Our inventors came to the rescue. Like the ser
pents' teeth sown by Cadmus, which sprang up arm e d
men, the genius and inventive talent of the nation

set to work and soon came forward, each one bearing

These projectiles are
the most formidable kind.
those which 'have obtained a wide celebrity for the
Some of them are very
inventor ; C. W. Stafford.
peculiar in shape, and all of them have boen proved,
by pra.ctice, to possess destructive qualities of the
highe st order. These missiles "differ materially from
those in ordinary use, and the construction of them

exhibits a mark.&d departure from those beaten and
well-trodden paths usually travelep by inventors.
Although adapted to both smooth and rifled bores,
the projectiles have no rifled grooves ; they are per
fectly cylindrioal in shape, being neither hexagonal,
nor octagonal, no r of any other form than the one
previously mentioned, yet they have ; when fired

some deadly weapon, or some i mproved missile, until from the gun , as rapid and certain a rotation about
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holes,

a,

now filled by the small screws.

The explo

sive charge is contain ed in the inner tube, an.d is

fired by a time fuse, E, at the end. The base of th e
shell is oocupied by the metallic plat e secured to it
by the bolt, b. The recess between the base of the
shot and the metallic plate is wound with twine, or
any fibrous substance, well lubricated, and the plate
itself, at the time of the discharge, is forced into the
rifle grooves of the piece, the shell remaining upon
the lands ; rotary motion is thus imparted, and the
missile goes forth upon its errand of destruction.
Wherever it lodges it is sure to burst, creating havoc
and death. Fig. 2 is an ele vation of one of these
shells with a steel punch head on it.
Figs. 8 an d 4 are what are called sub· caliber shot and

210
shell.

The object is to impart a high velocity to a

small exposed area of projectile, and this is aocom

(

(

Sea-sand, salt and soot are good top-dressings for from chimneys does not ascend readily or straight
an onion bed-to be plt& on at least a week before upwards during calm -an unfavorable ch.a,llge is

)

'rhe shell Fig. 3) sowing. Soot . and gUM'lO, three parts of the ftrst to probable.
is a steel cylinder, bored out for the reception of the one part of the second, is a good top· dressing for the
"Dew is an indication of fine weather, so .16 fog.
bursting charge; at the head of the shot the cast-iron seed bed when the seed is sown late, as it gives the Neither of these two formations occur under an
case, A, is attached, and connected with the wooden young plant a good start to make up for lost time. overcast sky, or when there is much wind. One sees
body, B, by the metallic plate C, and leather hereto Salad onions to be sown every three weeks, from the fog occasionally rolling away, as it were, by wind,

plished in the following manner.

fore mentioned.

The.nipple cone, a, is screwed into end of March to the end of August.
but seldom or never formed while it is blowing.
If young onions suddenly turn yellow and drop
"Remarkable clearness of atmosphere near the
of impact with the target; this bursting charge is over on the ground, it is pretty certain they aie at horizon-distant objects, such as hills, unu�ually
composed of gun cotton and fulminating mercury. tacked by Anthomyia ceparum. 'I1le grub which doeB visible or raised by refraction--and what is called
tho body of tho steel bolt, and explodes at tb,e time

This shell has been driven through five and six inches this mischief is white, slimy, cylindrical, and from a good 'hearing day' mai be mentioned amon/!.
of iron, backed with 18 inches of oak, exploding be a quarter to half an inch long; it eats into the heart signs of wet, if D;ot wind, to be expected.
tween the two substances and tearing them into frag of the onion and destroys its life. As the fly inserts
"More than usual twinkling of the stars, indis

ments!

Figs. 5 and

6

are heavy cylindrical steel projectiles

of great; solidity and strength, and have been fired

from the Dahlgren gun with the most destructive

results.

(

The sub·caliber shot Fig.

7) and shell ( Fig. 8) are

intended for the fifteen-inch smooth-bore and the

Parrott rifle.

The spherioal shot has a bronz& base,

its eggs close to the ground, within the leaf sheaths tinctness or apparent multiplication of the moon's
of the plant, any noxious dressing not injurious to horns, haloes, 'wind-dogs,' and the rainbow, are
the plant may be used to keep the fly at a distance. more or less significant of increasing wind, if not ap
Gas-house lime sprinkled between the rows, or thinly proaching rain, with or without wind."

over the whole· of the seed- bed, will sometimeB serve

the purpose, and at other times fail. When charcoal
.
.
use d l·b
1 eral1 y as a top- dresslllg,
It
·
· IS very ra.reI y

IS

the plants suffer from this pest.

A, which is accurately turned off in the lathe, and the grub of liJumeru8 ameus, the brassy onion fly. This

bored out to a given diameter, the shot being a ten

inch.

The wooden casing is then fitted on, and fast

ened to the bottom by bolts, and the space, a, then
existing at the head of the shot, filled with plaster

of-paris; the openings in the base are treated in a

similar manner.

At the right hand of the engraving

the plano-conoidal bottom is seen, as also the missile

which accompanies it.

The theory is that, when this

shot iii fired from the gun, the atmospheric resistance

that it meets

as well, also, the shock of the

with ,

discharge, loosens the bolts, and forces tlw wooden

packing backward, while the shot continues in its
flight, propelled by the whole effective foree of the
gases set free behind it.ln the

( l!'ig. 8) has

its i

nferior

_IY6n:

The shell

corrugated, and from this

peculiarity is rendered much more destructive to hu

man life, as it bursts--it is so stated-into a greater

number of pieces.

•

..

Another sub-caliber shot for the new na.val gunB

(fifteen-inch ) is repreBented in Fig. 9.

gle bolt of steel supplied
a,

with

This is a sin

a composition casting,

shown in dark lines on the body. The metallic base

is affixed to the bolt, and the wings or vanes, b, also

of metal, are contained by spiral grooves in the cOIll

position busl1ing.

with Babbit );netal.

The interstices are then filled
Rotation around its axis is in

sured, it lsltsserted, by the action of the vanes or

wings upon the air; and penetration is effected by

the enormous advantage given by employing the
force

of

the fifty-pound charge on a bolt of small

diameter.

Fig. 10 is an improved metallic case for the same

kind of shot, and consists of a hollow iron globe, A,

riveted to the body of the projectile, the small band

around it is turned off

concentric with the base,

thereby accurately centering the bolt with the diam
eter of the gun.

It is asserted by the inventor that

this sub-caliber bOlt, is able to penetrate 12 and 13

e

inches of iron when fir dfr6m the fifteen· inch gun!

These shot and shell possess extraordinary ?owers

of penetration and endurance, as was shown by the

target in Wall street last sumlDer; this was com

posed of iron 6 inches thick, backed with oak, and
was completely riddled at long range.

Large quan

tities of these missiles are now being furnished to the

;

Government; andalI the iron-clad vessels, we believe,

are to be supplied with them.

The patents on theBe

inventions, in this country and Europe, were pro
cured through theScientific American Patent Agency.

For further information address C. W. Stafford, care

of C. P. DixOll, Es.q.,

48

Pine street, New York.

••• I

Maxims on Onion Culture.
Moisture at the base of the bulb for any length of

time is most injuriouB to the onion; on the· other

grub is brownish and bristly; it is only in a wet

Gas-house lime

is

the

preventive

of

this

also.

the estimate.

Notwithstanding their immense cost,
they are a century behind the improvements of the
The following are extracts from Admiral Fitzroy's
Evidently there is no one thing in which our
ago.
" Manual of Practical Meteorology." They were in
farmers so sadly err as in building fences. They build
tended for the climate of England, but are also of in
temporary fenceB, which require constant watching
terest here, as telling the signs of the weather ;and frequent repairs; they build wide wall fences,
"Whether clear or cloudy, a rosy sky at sunset
and cover up from 50 to 60 feet of land
.
to the rod,
presages fine weather; a sickly-looking, greenish
without thinking that by 80 dOhl& they materially
hue, wind and rain; a dark or Indian red, rain ; a
lessen the size of their fields-they build the rail
red sky in the morning, bad weather or much wind
zig-zag, and are profoundly unconscious that it re
perhaps rain ; a gray sky in the morning, fine
quires four times as much lumber as a straight board
weather; a high dawn, wind; a low dawn, fair
fence, and that it puts three-fourths of a rod of land
weather_
through its entire course, beyond thj)' reach of the
i'Soft-Iooking or delicate clouds foretell fine
plow and mowing machine! A mile of straight board
weather, with moderate or light breezes; hard-edged
flmce can be built w i
13,000 feet of lumber.
One
oily-looking clouds, wind.
A dark, gloomy blue
mile of zig-zag rail fence will require 52,000 feet,
sky iB windy, but a bright blue sky indicates fine
maJdnga dl�rence of 39,000 feet. Taking the eBti

Weather Hints for Farmers.

(

(

)

)

th

w�ather.

"Small

inky-looking

clouds foretell rain; light

scud clouds driving across heavy masses show wind
and rain; but if alone, may indicate wind only.

"High upper clouds crossing the sun, moon, or

stars, in a direction different from that of the lower

clouds, or the wind then felt below, foretell a change

of wind toward their direction.

" After fine clear weather, the first signs in the sky

r

of a coming change a e usua.Ut
wisps, or mMUcd

pat(jh�'bf

light

streaks, curls,

white distant clouds,

which increase, and are followed by a murky vapor

that grows into cloudiness.

This appearance, more

or lesa oily or watery, as wind or rain will prevail, is

expect a strong wind with stormy weather.

As

onionB so superior to the English in flavor and beauty

be slighted by an observer who wishes to foresee

the season or the clima.te, the more pungent.

The hoe should never be used among onIons_

to be straight board fences, and the other zig-zag rail
fences, if we reckon the extra quantity of lumber re

quired for the latter at $4 per thousand, and the land

at $40 per acre, the crooked fences will oost $49,000,-

000 the most!

Can New York afford to throw away

this value of land and lumber?

�an the West, so
Bcantily supplied with fencing materials, afford it ?

" In my opinion, for a permanent fence, the whole
system of putting post of wood in the ground, to be

s

thrown out by frost in three or four years, or to decay
in eight or ten, is wrong; and I believe that the

time will come when farmers will as soon build their

THE NEW COI'PER PAINT.--J. Nickles, the Paris cor·

respondent

of Silliman's Journal,

states

that M_

Audry, who has been so successful in electro-plating
with copper the cast-iron monumental fountains in

the Place de la Ooncorde, makes his new copper paint
" There are other signs of a coming change in the from the porous copper deposited by the gal vanic
weather known less generally than may be desirable, battery, mixed with a varnish. The solvent of his

weather, or compare its variations.

i

In and therefore worth notice; such as, when h rds of varnish is the light and refined petroleum, Qr what

does mischief, and if an onion is once loosened its

long flight-rooks, swallows, or others-hang about

the soil it never makes much growth afterwards.

home, and fly up and down or low, rain or wind may

should stand wholly above ground, aDd have good

places, instead of spreading over their usual ranges

So, too, the bulbs' shofild !'lever be ·earthed up ; they

depth of soil to root in.

mates of Hon. T. C. Peters, as to the amount of

fencing in New York, and allowing one-half of them

an infallible sign.
houses and barns in this way, as their fences, and
"Usually, the higher and more distant such clouds
when zig-zag in fencing will be considered just as
seem to be, the more gradual, but general, the com
much a mark .of wisdom as zig-zag in walking.
ing change of weather will prove.
Substitute straight, upright durable fences for the
" Light, delicate, quiet tints or colors, with soft
crooked, leaning, short-lived ones so common all
undefined forms of clouds, indicate and accompany
over the country, and what a change would be made
fine weather;. but unusual or gaudy hues, with hard,
in the appearance and value of our farms, and what
definitely-outlined clouds, foretell rain and probably
a saving would be made in matarials, time, money
strong wind.
and labor!
We want fences that are easily and
"Misty clouds forming, or hanging on hights,
cheaply made; that are straight and cover but little
show wind and rain coming if they remain, increase,
land; that are adapted to our river lands and road
or descend. If they rise or disperse the weather will
sideB, where snow-drifts are troublesome in winter,
fine.
become
improve or
and that will last in every part, without cost of re
"When sea-birds fly out early, moderate wind and
pairs, at least 50 �ears.
fair weather may be expected.
When they hang
.
about the land, or over it, sometimes flying inland,

it is the sun heat alone which renders the Spanish proach of rain or wind, such indications should not

the sweeter is the flavor of ontoIls; and the colder

I

man:-

State! and this is the cost of construction only, the
value of the land they cove\' not being included in

the onion crop.

many creatures besides birds are affected by the ap

The hotter the season or the cliinate,

Cost of Fences-Impro v ements wanted .

"At the New York Fair, facts were presented as to
the amount and cost of fencing, which will astonish
Deep trenchln$ and a clean state of the ground will every man who has not given that subject much
$144,000,000 for the fences of a single
be the best prirveritives of the vermin that destroy thought.

season this is to be feared-drought is death to them.

hand, a dry heat at the surface is very beneficial, as

of the bulbs.

�

T e f�llowing interesting �xtracts are from a �om
Another enemy is
mUnlCatlOn of ClaarleB R. Smith to the OountryGentle·

be expected.

Also when animals seek sheltered

when pigs carry straw to their styes-when smoke
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we call benzine_

The copper is very pure and is

easily pulverized, then it is mixed with the benzine
varnish, and applied either to iron, brass, plaster, or
wood.

When this. copper is mixed with oils, it ac

quires a green antique hue.

211
Railroad Engineers.
Kerosene Lamp-chimneys.
Mrs. Mary Kyle Dallas thus comments ( in the New
There exists in this country a race of men whose
They pass their existence York Weekly) upon the domestic bliss which has at
life is a perfect paradox.
in a whirl of the wildest excitement and danger, tended the introduction of kerosene-oil lamps into

He

not get that chimney off.
--t.llgs and pokes. 'How
, To the rig'D.t-I. mean to the
do you do it,love l'
left-somehow or other; I know yo uli'Jew it round!'

'Please hurry I' ' . 'I should
is your lucid answer.
think it was nailed on,' mutters Saveall. '1--l). now
which is,at the same time,to them, but wearisome her family :"Who,in the name of everything smashable,in I have it-no-ah this is it.' Smash I-it is al '<l v6r
They have homes and firesides, and
monotony.
You groan; Saveall s
wives and children,yet they are ever wandering to vented them? Did the old gentleman in black,with with that last chimney.
pretend he only
and fro, dashing along by cities,villages,quiet coun suspicious feet, visit this earth in the guise of an oil something naughty, and

l

try fields and dark forests,as if they had no resting merchant,and bestow upon miserable mortals those
place. Seen daily by thousands of their fellow· beings, abominable lon g-necked chimneys? Or did he only
they are personally known to but very few. Though prompt the fiendisQ. thought which gave rise to them
holding responsibilities, the very contemplation of by Ilvil whispers in the left ear of the misguided in

higher.

coughed,and baby's
, Perhaps it will burn without

all.

�

Save-

he

Ah 1 I thought so-there l'

and goes
speaks,the unshielded flame pops
which is fearful, they. are scarcely thought of by ventor? One would think so, for, of themselves, with a blue explosion which makes you shriek in ter
even those who place themselves within their power. kerosene lamp-chimneys are sufficient to fill the luna ror, and might be dangerous but for a sudden douche
So,<iespairing of your kerosene-oU
Until the present season of war there were none in tic asylums with wretched housekeepers and drive of cold water.
this country who had the lives of others so utterly young couples,trying to keep house on nothing,to lamp,you light the gas and use it ever after; con
in their power.
Day by day,though they never see commit suicide.
You could tell all about them, signing the new purchase to oblivion,and compas
or speak to the procession of travelers which follows could you not,Mrs. Saveall? who-deat little econo sionating your unhappy neighbors who,having no

mical soul that you are-finding the gas a heavy gas,.must continue the ruinous smashing process in
With the spirit item, resolved, once upon a time, to save your definitely. "
--------��-in" Manfred," they can almost say :-" Our hands spouse's pocket by using kerosene oil. Accordingly,
The Seasons of California.
contain the hearts of men,our footsteps are their you purchased several lamps at auction for a mere

unresistingly in their wake, they yet have that pro

cession completely in their power.

grave 1" The anomalous beings are they who" run" nothing,bought three gallons of oil from a good
Nowhere in all the earth are the phenomena of
the railroad trains--the engineers, conductors and natured cousin in the trade,at wholesale price,and day and night ushered in with such splendor as
brakemen. They have been too long looked upon as then said to your husband : 'Now,love,we'll have in this valley that lies so closely on the confinelil
the rougher kind of humanity, have been th� subjects no mqre of that dread ful gas bill.' Saveall,of course, of the occidental sea.
Nowhere does the beautiful
of severe condemnation and reproach upon the oc· was pl!lllcse�.; but during the course of the .evening
currence of every disaster; while their skill,bravery, you made. the discovJlry that there was an odor which
and presence of mi�d have scarcely ever found a was far from delightful,somewhere or other. After
chronicle. Yet if the records of their noble deeds Mr. Saveall had rummaged the house,inspected the

were all gathered and presented in their true light,it cellaT,and rapped at the eurbase for dead rats,you
would be fouud that those rough,weather-worn men lIlu;tered up courage to suggest,faintly,that you were
are entitled to as high a place and as lofty a fame , afraid it was the oil. ' Of course it was; no doubt of
as has been allotted to any other class who cope with that,but you can agree that you will get used to it
disaster .
after a while, if you are not suffocated at first.

sun-manifest type of God-so drape himself in
bannered clouds,so grandly fit to be the couch of all
magnificence,as he does in this,our Palestine.

A

poet and a dreamer would say that when the sun so
clothed himself in such array of billowy beauty, it

was a grand prayer and a benediction, a terrestrial
adoration swelling from nature's heart to nature's

God.

May the sunset of Time be as gorgeously

The seasons of
painted and as auspicious of hope 1
'Besides,' says Mr. SavealJ, 'no doubt the lamp is California are varied and lovely. In this valley,
8fgant1C'Vegetables i n California.
wrong,somehow; let me see. Oh,yes,I'll screw it during the warm days of summer, our eyes rest
Cabbages weighing 15 pounds are wonders in the a little tighter,and I'm sure the smell will cease to on the snow-capped hills that surround us at the
New York market; in San Francisco they are com be perceived !'
Accordingly, Mr. Saveall gives the North,while the ocean breezes from the South fan
mon. Whole fields of cabbage heads weighing 20 required screw to the lamp top,and as he does so, us unto pleasantness.
During our warmest months
pounds each have been grown; artd hard,solid heads, dash,crash,smash,goes the chimney in a thousand night comes to our relief, cold and exhilarating.

with no loose leaves, weighing 53 pounds each, are pieces over the hearth 1
One cabbage,which did not make a head,
" ' Phew l' whistles Saveall, 'how very singular ; '
grew to be 7 feet wide,throwing out leaves 3! feet and y o u echo the remark_
Fortunately; you have
long on each side. . In many caSEIfj the cabbage has another lamp,and after many astonishing accidents,
been converted into a perennial, evergreen,tree-like such as getting the wick all out at the top,or screw
plant, by preventing it from ever going to seed. ing it all down into the oil,or trying ·to light the
on record.

Several of these are growing in the State, with stalks brass tube, and dropping the match through the
from 2 to 6 feet high, and a' foliage that grows aperture, at the risk of an explosion,your second
through winter an'i summer. In 1857, one squash lamp is fixed to suit you.
It will smell badly,but
vine on the ranch of James Simmons, in Yuba you are so glad to get the light by this time,that you
county,produced 130 squashes,weighing in all 2,604 don't notice it. 'It is strange you should have been

pounds. In the same year J. Q. A. Ballou, at San so careless as to break that chimney l' you say in a
JOStl,grew 2 squashes weighing 210 and 204 pounds pettish tone, to your 'lord and master,' as you reach
.>espectively. The largest California onion weighed a glass of water from the table; now I could use one
47 ounces avoirdupois, and measured 22 inc-hes in a year and never crack it,my dear.' But even as you
circumference.
The largest red beet weighed 118 speak, whiz,fiz,goes the second chimney into more
p ounds,was 5 feet long and a foot in diameter. It minute particles than the first 1 You are inclintjd to'
was three years old. The first year it grew to weigh think the days of witchcraft have returned,until you
48 pounds,and because of its large size was reserved discover that the secret of the explosion is the drop
for seed; but it disappointed its owner,and,instead of cold water which,trinkling down the side of the
of producing seed the next year, merely kept o n goblet,fell upon the heated glass.
growin g,and reached the size of 86 pounds,and the
'" Use it a year,could you,Kitty?' says Mr. Saveall
following year got to lI8. Such beets can be grown
with a provoking laugh,as you pick up the piecee,
in abundance. A beet of 20 pounds iil a wonder in
and you begin to feel indignant,when squalls from
New York; in California it is too common to attract
the nursery .call you thither in alarm. Bobby,in his
more than a glance. Beetii are frequently 11 feet long,
night-gown,is standing on a chair near the bureau,
so that it requires no little trouble to dig them out.
looking guilty ; and Sammy explains from his crib

-OalifQrnia Farmer..

------��,�.�.�.------�--

Interesting . to BOiler.makers.

Then we are favored by the delightful season of
autumn.

Could more be asked on earth,so far as

weather is concerned,than has been presented the

past few weeks r

The husbandman has been enabled

to harvest his golden crops,while the miner has been

allowed to delve in the sands of the rivers for hidden

treasures,unmolested by early rains.

Soon we will

reach the season of winter,when the heavens will

commence their weeping,interspersed by clear skies

and bright sunshine.

We pass through the season

of rain and of sunshine,to be' conducted into the

season of spriog,when the lilies will spring from the

mountain side, the floods be withdrawn, and the

plain' covered with flowers.

Verily, we dwell in

pleasant places,and while peace is by our firesides,
we are furnished with plenty,and should consider

ourselves the most happy and prosperous people
on the face of the earth.-Marysville Appeal.
An Exhumed City.

A most singular discovery has been made on the
Frenoh coast,near the mouth of the Garonne. A

town has been discovered buried in the sand, and a
church has already been extracted from it. . Its
original

plan shows it to have

been built

neal'

the close of the Roman Empire, but changes mad� in,

it had given it the appearance of an edifice of mixed
that '.Buzzer Bob wath thquirtin water at me from style,in which Gothic architecture has usurped the
the wath bathin and thmathed the lamp,' which Bob place of the Roman. The original paintings, its ad
denies,vowing that he never touched the chimney, mirable Iilculptured choir and RoD16)l capitals are

According to the experiments made by Professor
and guesses Sam' fired something at it. ' Whereupon
Fairbairn,the law of resistance for cylindrical tubes
Mr. Saveall delivers an oration on the expansion of
is this : A tube having the same strength of material,
glass by heat,while you chastise Bobby, and run a
and being of the same diameter,will resist double
bit of glass through your slipper into your foot. You
the pressure to one of double the length; or the col
have still one chimney left,and as you retire, you
lapsing pressure,other things being the same,varies
place this last ireasure upon the lamp you intend to
inversely as their lengths,and inversely as their di
burn all night.
'Turn it down a little,my dear,'
ameters .
Experiments made w.ith elliptical tubes
you say to Mr. Saveall,as you cuddle up the baby;
showed that in every construction where tubes have
and Saveall does it with a flourish,thereby putting
to sustain a uniform external pressure,the cylindr
i it out altogether.
'No matter about lighting it
cal is the only form to be relied upon,and that any
again,' you s�y, 'you'd be sure to break it in the
departure from the true circle is attended with
dark,' and in a very cross mood you address yourself
danger. The experiments also tend to confirm the
to sleep.
conclusions heretofore arrived at,namely,that
the
"About midnight, baby bethinks himself of the
strength of riveted join ts of malleable iron plates
are colic, as an interesting means of passing the time,
nearly as the numbers, one hundred for the
plate, and cries,and squeals,and kicks as only a baby can.
seventy for double-riveted joints, and fifty for single
Catnip tea must be had,and sleep. Mr. Saveall arises
riveted j oints.
to light the lamp. Sooner said than done.
HII can-
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adorned with profuse ornamen.ta,iiOjoh are attract
ing a number of visitors.

This temple is all that re

mains of those cities described by Pliny and Strabo ;

the Gulf of Gascony abounds in ruins of those ancient
cities.

It has been

1,500 years since NovigaIllus,the

old capitol of Medoc, which was a very celebrated
city when the Romans were masters of Gaul, was

buried under the ocean; of all that tract of territory
the Roche du Cordonon alone is visible.

The re

mains of Roman roads, the site of Jupiter's temple,
the vestiges of the Spanish Moors and the roads to
.
Guyenne have been resclled from . the

Eleanor de

sands in the neighborhood of the long-buried city of

Soulac.

Nowhere has the erosion of the ocean been

greater than on the coa.st of Gascony.
• ...

I

LUNCHEON, says Thackeray, is base ingratitude to

breakfast and promeclitated insult to

dinner.
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The EricssoJ'. Batterie� in Action.
unless you hit the gun itself, no great damage is land assaults on fortified cities,and was mounted
Some very hi ter"sting details of the late perform done,beyond occasionally killing a gun's crew whose for this purpose on a beam; worked by gangs of
ances of the new iron-clads are here appended, place can be be supplied if itli defenders are in huge Greeks,they smote the walls such sturdy blows
that the blocks of stone soon tumbled in.
The as
quoted from the letter of a correspondent of an earnest."
.... ,
sailants then stormed the breach as in modern war
Albanv paper. The writer relates one extraordinary
resuu'of firing the heavy' guns,which seems,to say ANCIENT AND MODERN WEAPONS OF WAR. fare .
So also with the iron·clad turrets and towers now
hle least,'singular. Why .firing a heavy gun over a
.
....... ;a
in use,their origin is very ancient. Diodorus ( B. C.
_ boiler foam is not very
ip's quarter shS
It has been aptly remarked that there is nothing
mentions this kind of defence as being used
clear :new under the sun. No sooner does some special
by Dyonisus,at the siege of Motya.
" On. Sunda�ning we went to it ag�in; the
These towers
exigency call for destructive instruments of war,or
were built of huge timbers, and were armed on
Moniauk got hel"position,and we all hammenla. away
for machines calculated to expedite more peaceful pur
their fighting sides witl# heavy iron, to protect
for threE.' hours.; several guns were dismounted; the
suits,than,unt!launted by difficulties, the inventors
them from the assaults of the enemy,they were
enemy were again and again swept from them; but
spring forth fully equipped for all emergencies,each
also covered with raw hides and blankets,moistened
they supplied their places and kept up an unremit
bearing some novel machine to accomplish the end
with a solution of alum, to prevent them from be
ting fire.
The rents made in the loose sand,of which
in view.
When iron-clad ships were suggested,
ing fired by the enemy.
When about to go into ac
the fort was eonstructed,were repaired; the enemy
the proposition was first derided by the universal
tion, the towers were pushed close to the walls of
fighting with the greatest determination and pluck.
Yankee nation. then barely t,)lerated, and finally
We were obliged to give it up as a bad job. T,he
the besieged city,and the warriors inside then did
adopted with the utmost enthusiasm.
Rams were
Montauk was struck forty times in this affair by rifle
their best with the limited means they possessed.
advocated,discussed,pro and con, as to their merits,
Battering rams were brought to bear upon the ma
bolts and eight lO-inch solid shot,but came out with
until they too were considered indispensable,and
no material injury.!
My nice little cabin was
sonry, and firebrands were also thrown within the
were also pu1i in hand. Long centuries before the
walls, while the assailed in their turn employed
knocked into a cocked hat.
Merrimac bore down upon the helpless Oumberland, and
similar means for beating off their opponents.
" The interesting part of this adventure is the per
smashed in her sides with her iron beak,the Romans
These towers were considered very formidable ma
formance of the Montauk-she being one of the new
and Greeks had armed the prows of their vessels
chines. At the siege of Rhodes,Demetrius Polior
class of Monitors, and this being the first time any of

\

405)

cetes employed an iron-clad turret called a "hele

them have been subjected to the severe test of actual
service.

polis. "

You will be interested, I know,in hearing

of the powers of iron.

She is a great curiosity.

I-inch plates,over

8

iron

plates.

Towers of

this description were used to' destroy the walls of

shot struck her in every part necessary to fully prove
her invulnerability.

Its form was pyramidal,and the three sides

exposed were covered with

The

Jerusalem when it was taken by the Romans.
Still another device,lately resuscitated,belongs to

On her flat deck,protected by

inches of oak,and beams 12 by

the ancients:-that of the shield to cover infantry in

12 inches,23 inches apart,she received five or six

shots; they made furrows, but glanced,doing no

the field moving to attack other infantry or walled

peatedly,making dents about 1 inch deep,covering

but it sufficed as a protection against the weapons

injury;

her side armor

(5 inches)

cities.

was struck re

of the period.

a segment of one-fom'th the. circum:(cren:ce' of the
.
shot,which were smastili:l by the impact.
"Upon her turret

(11

)

inches

The ancient shield was a very crude affair,
It w as called a testudo or tortoise,

from its resemblance to the shell of that reptile,

and seems to have been very useful.

similar dents were

The foregoing are only some of the ancient weap

made, but not so deep; the same effect was pro

duced upon the pilot-house on top of the ,turret

ons of offense and defense that were employed cen

ble inside,except in the pilot-house, where seven of

is said; and yet we come round,in cycles of time,to

thrown violently through and inside by the impact.

vented.

( 6-inch iron) .

No visible effect whatever is

discerni�

turies ago.

adopt those methods which the barbarians of old in

the bolt heads,which there secure the plating,were

under the lea of the turret.

handled with ease.

reduce the art of war to a fruitless struggle-one
wherein neither side can obtain"a decided advantage.

In no place was there
The enormous 15-inch

gun,weighing with its carriage

45,000

Aided by.the discoveries of science,we so

improve upon their crude ideas,that we shall shortly

The people there were obliged· to take refuge outside

the least sign of penetration.

Fashions change; the world moves,it

This is the present tendency of things,and in the

pounds,was

words of the poet,it is "a consummation most de

No trouble or annoyance was

experienced from the concussion or smoke either with short arms, which,propelled by the lusty arms voutly to be wished."
of a hundred or mqre slaves ( who were condemned
to the galleys or triremes,as punishment for their
charge of the gun.
Birds' Sense of Danger.
" When a shot struck the turret it sounded like the crimes . ran in to the ships of their enemiel! with
The power of judging of actual danger,and the
great
speed
and
force,
and
sent
them
to
the
bottom.
cracking of a nut upon an anvil. Many difficuUies
free and easy boldness which results from it,are by
were experienced,but all admit of a remedy; but it These "ships" of war· were only used on rare oc
no means uncommon. Many birds seem to have a
is a marvel how such complicated machinery worked casions,as they were heavy and hard to manage.
most correct notion of a gun's range,and, while
upon its first trial. The turret,weighing
tuns, Their thickness of hull was as great as that of an
scrupulously careful to keep beyond it,confine their
is,as you know, keyed up from bel,ow,and its weight ordinary steamboa� o'f modern times. We append
care to this caution, though the most obvious re
supported upon a shaft; after continued firing it two views of the different sorts of rams and vessels
source would be to fly right away out of sight and
The first is a vessel
sagged somewhat and considerable trouble was en to which they were attached.
And they
hearing which they do not choose to do.
propelled
with
fifty
oars,
twenty
on
a
side;
she
was
countered in keying up, so that it would revolve
sometimes appear to make even an ostentatious use
B.C.,and is supposed to have
easily. The blast from the guus came back through in use in the year
of their power,fairly putting their wit and clever
the eye-holes in the pilot-house so that effects of been invented by a Corinthian called Ameinocles.
ness in antogonism to that of man,for the benefit
practice could not be observed. The big gun fills up The position of the rams,and the literal representa
of their fellows. I lately read an account, by a
its port-hole so that it could not be sighted,except tion of the animal's head in one of them,shows that
naturalist in Brazil,of an expedition he made to one
realizing
sense
of
the
force
which
ancients
had
a
the
by the' ll-inch ' alongside of it,which is rough gun
of the islands of the Amazon to shoot spoon-bills,
the patriarchs of the flock were capable of exerting.
nery.
ibises, and other of the magnificent grallatorial
Other rams were afterwards adopted of which an
"Firing over the stern and quarter caused the
His design
birds,which were most abundant there.
boilers to foam; they must be secured also more illustration is also given. The tower seen :amidships
was completely baffled,however,by a wretched lit
firmly; down'below ' glass suffered and the wicks of oithe ram is a structure intended as a shelter for
tle sand-piper that preceded him,continually utter
lamps disappeared. at each discharge. Some means the "chivalry" of the period, the headless indio
ing his tell· tale cry,which aroused all the birds
must be devised for handling the enormous projec viduals on deck are supposed to have lost their ca
within hearing. Throughout the day did this indi
puts by the skill of some sh:o\rp'shooter.
They are
tiles,weighing upwards of
pounds.
vidual continue its self-imposed duty of sentinel of
" On the whole these novel crafts are a success apparently not at all incommoded but continue their
others,effectually preventing the approach of the
The prow
so far as fighting qualities are concerned; but I would orders without removing from the scene.
fowler to the game,and yet managing to keep out of
rather go into ten actions than to make a passage at was generally ornamented with sonce enigmatical
the range of his gun. - Gosse ' 8 Romance of Natural His
eea in one of them. It is God's providence that en figures,either painted or inlaid; and it was not un
tory.
ables them to'march ' upon the ocean. If they live common to add a representation of a human eye upon
from the impact of shot outside or from the dis

)

150

700

400

through one gale they never will survive another. each side of the bow. Just below �he prow,and
'In smooth water they seem to be perfect,but our projecting a little above the keel,was the rostru m or

f ••

'

ORIGIN OF THE TERM"HUMBUG."-This now common
beak,which consisted of wood,armed with sharp expression is a corruption of the word" Hamburgh,"
"I would guarantee to hold a sand battery like pointed iron,or the head of a ram. The use of and originated in the following manner :-During II
that'at Genesis Point a�aint a dozen of them; two this attachment is obvious. These rams are said to period when war prevailed on the Continent, so
of them would demolish Fort S� mter or any square be the invention of Piseus of Tyre; at first they were many false reports and lying bulletins were fabri
casemated stone or brick fort in two hours; but set above water,and were plainly visible,but after cated at Hamburgh, that at length, when any one

people must not expect too much of these vessels.

l

would signify his disbelief of a statement,he would
the guns are isolated and far apart, protected by low the surface,and then the moral and physical say: "You had that from Hamburgh;" and thus
high,thick earthen 'traverses. ' The shell bury in effect produced upon an adversary was much aug "'I'hat is Hamburgh," or humbug,became a com
the sand and throw it about promiscuously; but, mented. The ram was also used independently,in mon expression of incredulity.
sand forts are a different thing,particularly where wards it was deemed more politic to place them be
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HATCHING FISH . --The Chinese practice a peculiar too far from their places by the small iron rods. The
method of hatching the spawn of fish,
which perhaps air chamber,E, eommunicates with the upper end of
PYROPHORUS-" GREEK FIRE . " -Much has appeared may be useful for our fish cultivators to know. They the barrels,and water is forced through the eduction
lately in several of our papers respecting incendiary carefully collect the spawn of fish in their streams pipe; F,into a pail placed beneath it. The operation
It is immersed in a
shells and unextinguishable combustible fluids, and rivers,fill empty shells of fresh eggs with it, of this pump is �ery simple .
which are likened to the ancient" Greek fire,
" and carefully stop up the holes in the eggs and set them well or cistern,as · shown in our engravin g, lind by

VALUABLE REOEIPTS.

At the expiration of nine days working the brakes the cylinders ascend and descend,
claimed as re·discoveries of that famous pyrophorus under a setting hen.
with which the Athenian sailors terrified their they take these shells and break them in tanks con the water flowin� into them through the passage,b,
The water in opened by the rising of the ball valve. When the
enemies.
It seems not to be very generally known taining water warmed by the sun.
that there are several substances and mixtures. which these tanks is frequently renewed,and in it the barrel rises,the lower ball closes and the upper one
take fire spontaneously when exposed to the air. young fry are gradually developed until they are opens the passage into the air chamber,through
This pump,by
" Homberg's pyrophorus" possesses this property and sufficiently ·large to be placed in fish-ponds. The sale which the fluid enters into the pipe.

has an
is prepared as follows :-Take equal parts of alum of fish spawn for hatching forms an important branch the arrangement of two cylinders and barrels,
uninterrupted discharge,as one fills the other empties,
and coarse brown sugar and mix them together in an of trade in China.
When not in use,the water remain
HARDENING WOOD FOR PULLEYS . - A fter a wooden ad infinitum.
iron ladle,held above a fire until the mixture melts,
swells and runs into small dryish lumps. It should pulley is turned and rubbed smooth,boil it for about ing in the chambers immediately after pumping finds
be stirred during the period of melting with an iron eight minutes in olive oil, thcn allow it to dry,after its way out into the well again,and is consequently
rod.
The fused lumps are next reduced to powder which it will ultimately become almost as hard as uncontaminated by any action of the metal upon it,
and is also prevented from freezing for the Same
in a mortar,and again roasted until all the �oisture copper.
I.",
reason. This pump is said to foroe water to a great
is perfectly expelled,in which condition it looks like
MORRELL'S PATENT PUMP.
distance ; it is made of either wood or metal,as
charcoal powder.
While hot it is next placed in a
phial,which must not be more than three·fourths
The machine herewith illustrated is a force pump, parties desire.
filled,and in the neck of the phial a long narrow tube
must be closely luted.

The phial,with its contents,

with a peculiar arrangement of its working parts.

1862,by James A. Morrell; further information

is now placed in a crucible,which is covered with
sand,and placed in a fire,leaving the small tub.
projecting some distance out. When heated to red

can be had by addressing Morrell & Borgion, at Rich
mond,Ind.

ness a thick smoke first issues through the tube from
the contents of thtfo'phial,for about fifteen minutes,

Power and Office of the Press.
A writer in the Pamily Herald London says !
"Mr. Kinglake, the historian of the Crimean war,

(

and this is Rucceeded by a sulphurous vapor,which
must be inflamed and allowed to burn as long as- it

The tube is now to be closed with a plug of
sof t clay and the crucible removed from the fire.

When the phial becomes cool the contents must be
hastily transferred to another drY and warm strong

one empire,caused the death of the greatest Em
peror of the age,established another on his throne,

glass ph�� of tbe same s�,and fitted with a ground
glass stopper.
The powder thus prepared is the py

broken the power of the nobles in Russia,freed the
serfs, rendered thousands of women husbandless and
childless, killed more than one general, made or
ruined the reputation of others,and made hundreds
of our best families mourners. It had first fed pub

rophorus ; a little of which,when thrown upon a
flat surface and exposed to the air, bursts into flame.
Another mixture,called"Gay Lussac' s pyrophorus,
"

16 parts of lamp-black with 27

lic opinion, impressed it with an idea,and then by
constant iteration rendered this idea a reality . But
during ihis very time a country squire, master of

parts,by weight,of sulphate of potash, in a crucible

It forms
air.

a

shower of sparks when thrown into the

A pyrophorous powder may be mixed with an in

hounds, ordered his huntsman to warn off one of its
"
editors as a person with whom he . would not asso
ciate ; and the editor of the I'imes haviug written a

flammable liquia devoid of water and oxygen,which,
when ejected into the atmosphere, will

take fire

spontaneously ; thus,when mixed with naphtha or

benzole, it will form a fluid for incendiary shells.
is also stated

on

page 25, Vol. VI,

( new

series

)

warm and friendly letter to Sir Charles Napier, beg
ging him not to peril his great name by delay,but
to ta!te Cronstadt or Helsingfors,the club gossips

It

of

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, that Disney's incendiary

and critics, nay,and some writers as well,take him
to task and say : : What insolence ! a mere newspa
per editor to attempt to dictate to a British admiral ! '

shell is filled with naphtha mixed with phOEphorus,

and that,when it bursts,tho fluid ignites and burns

i n the air.

Phosphorus inflames spontaneously in

the atmosphere.

The true editor's position has not been altered from
fro.m the time of Defoe.
' If,
' writes that acute and
honest observer of the world,'I might give a short
hint to an impartial writer, it would be to tell him
his fate. If he resolves to venture on the danger

It is soluble in naphtha and bi

sulphide of carbon,which dissolves about one-fourth
of its weight,
and is well adapted for use as an incen
diary fluid for war purposes.

TANNING SKINS WUH THE WOOL OR HAIR oN . - First

ous · precipice of telling unbiassed truth, let him
proclaim war with mankind,and neither give nor
take quarter. If he tells of tho crimes 9f great
men, they fall upon him with the iron hands of the
law ; if he tells of' their virtues,when they have

wash the skin in strong soap-suds,to remove the

grease and dirt from the wool,then rinse in clean

cold water.
board

The skin should now be tacked upon a

( with

the flesh side out

)

and stretched, its

edges trimmed, and the whole fleshy part scraped off
with a blunt knife.

any,the mob attacks him with slander. But if he
regards truth,then let him expect martyrdom on
both sides,and then h e may go on fearless ; and
this i s the course I take myself. '
This course
the way, rendered th e life of Defoe of infinite
value to the nation,perhaps of much more value

It is now rubbed over hard with

as much chalk as it will absorb,or untn the chalk

falls down in powder.

Now take the skin down, fill

it with finely ground alum; wrap it closely together,
and keep it in a dry place for two or three days ; at

the end of that time unfold it,shake out the alum,

and it will be ready for use,after

stretched and dried in the air.

white sheep-skins for door-mats.

being

than that of any great lord or minister of his time. "

again

This method is for

Migration of Eels.

A close observer states that the following interest

Another mode of

"
ing evolutions 'occur when eels come in from the sea.
The aggregate shoal,about to ascend the inland
streams, moves up the shore of the river,in the

trCiating them consists in applying a strong solution

of alum,moderately warm, with a sponge,to the

flesh side of the skin,when it is stretched,then al
lowing it to dry,before the chalk is rubbed in.

form of a long,dark,rope-like body,in shape not
unlike an enormous specimen of the animal which

It

must always be dried in the open ai r,or it will turn
very hard.

)

an observant statesman and member of Parliament,
gives it as his conviction that the Times newspaper
alone caused that war ; if so, it has made bankrupt

issues.

is made by calcining

The patent for this invention was procured,through

the Scientific American Patent Agency,on January 7,

Another mode of tanning skins with the

hair on,after they are stretched on the frame and

scraped,is �o apply a warm decoction of sumac,pre· 'J.U"H' .,," UV l" MVUb "b 1ll ou" U' U'UiUJ' l' UWV", 0":",,·
pared by boiling one pound of sumac in a gallon of plaoes being supplied by the external cylinders. A
The sumac li quor is brief description of the invention will make it intelli
water for about five minutes.

composes it. On reaching the first tributary ,a por
tion,consisting of the number of eels adequate for
peopling this stream,
detach themelves from the m

�

body,and pass up ; and in the subsequent onward
passage of the Shoal, this marvelous system of de

A A are two barrels,turned true outwardly, taching,on reaching the mouths of brooks, a pro
Three appli- to which are fitted the cylinders,B B .
These cylin portionate quantity of the great advancing swarm,
cations of the sumac are given,and when the skin is ders have lugs on either side, to which rods are at is repeated, until thE) entire number has been suit
applied with a sponge to the whole fleshy surface, gible.

then the skin is dried in the open air.

ably provided with rivulets to revel in-such being
The ball valves, D, seen in the section of the wonderful instinct by which nature ordains that
e a ne Of the /lkin, and one of the I/Ilmps, are seated at the bottom of the each stream shall be provided with a competent.
cylinder and barrels, al)d are prevented from rbini number of thele migratory creatures.

dried it is laid upon a sxp.ooth board or table, and tached, connecting overhead with the handle or

rubbed down with pumice stone.
sumac combine with the

form leather.

·

g l ti

Both alum and brake,C.
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juniper berrills are added to the liquor previous to quote a Mr. Denton as authority for saying that one
distillation, as is done in Holland, or anise, as in of our Californian trees was 2, 496 years old. I pre
Poland,the flavor is imparted to the spirits, which sume he had reference to one of the group of trees
is called gin and wudkll; and if the malt is dried known as the " Mammoth Tree Grove," situated in
over a peat ( turf) fire, the spirits assumes the flavor Calaveras county in this State; but I think he com

:;we- 1M

mitted an error in his calculation. I herewith in
'
The volatile oil of Indian corn,wheat or rye,&c. , close you a sUlall block of wood,cut from one of
is neither of an agreeable flavor nor healthy. The those trees,to enable you to make your own calcula
[Concluded from page'198.]
The tree of which that block once formed
tion.
r By means of the three processes already explained faster the still has been run, the more of this vola
in the former articles,viz . ,malting,saccharification tile oil will be present in the whisky, and the quality a part was rather more than thirty feet in diameter;
and taste of the peat.

The Distillerv Business-Distillation.

but, for convenience of reckoning, I estimate the
and fermentation, the formation of alcohol ( whisky ) of the whisky is then inferior. All volatile oils of
is obtained in the beer; and now the only process re any amylaceous substance, generally called amyle al diameter at precisely 30 feet; and I have counted 35
maining is to free the alcoool from all foreign matter cohol or fusel oil,appear to be identical with the rings to the inch. Now by mnltiplying the rings
with which it is associated. This constitutes the last same of the cognac distilled in the south of France per inch by half the diameter, I ascertain the age of

This leaves
from the grape husks, and it is,therefore, to be pre that tree to have been 6 , 3 00 years.
�
The fermented beer is a liquid sumed that the contamination must, in all cases,lie the saplings of our ancient friends, Nebuchadn zzar
composed of diluted alcohol,water,one or more in the skin or epidermis. These volatile o ils,not the and Socrates, standing " out in the cold , " and car
volatile oily liquIds, gas and various solid undis alcohol itself, are the principal causes of the delirium ries our mind back to a period long before Eve
solved substances. The separation of the alcohol tFemens ; a nd it is therefore an essential requisite ate stolen fruit from an apple-tree and Adam in

part of

the distilling process,and is,strictly speak

ing,the distillation.

stituted the tailor's trade by stitching fig-leaves into
from them is effected by means of evaporation-a for making a pure, good and healthy whisky and
very easy process,for the reason that alcohol evapo gaining as much as possible from the beer, that the aprons for " self and spouse. " The inclosed sp6ciR. R. HAINES.
tates in a temperature of 1760 Fah . ,while water re o still is not run too fast and that the worm is kept men block is genuine.

Placerville,Cal . ,Feb. 28, 186 3 .
sufficiently cool, so as to make the whisky run at a
[ The piece o f wood sent u s b y our humorous cor
close temperature of from 600 to 650 Fah.
respondent is a beautiful specimen, resemblin g ma 
,
The
condenser
used
in
all
distilleries
is
the
worm.
tessel-a still- so that the vapors can rise lind be
hogany,but much lighter in weight. The annual
conducted by a pipe into a cooled receiver-a worm It la almost il)1possible to clean it mechanically and
'-condenses into a liquid state,which is an ardent thoro'aghly, wbi�h �ould be done frequently to re ri ggs are cle8.rly marked. Th i n k of a tree measuring
quires a temperature of 2120 Fah.

Every fermented liquid, when distilled in

fluid, generally called whisky.
alcohol.

a

Its radical is called move the adhering essential j)il and oxidized copper rather more than thirty feet in diameter !
A condenser constructed of vertical is certainly a " big " State. -EDs.
( verdigris) .

California

Alcohol obtained by simple rtl· distillation

has a specific gravity at 600 Fah . , of 825,and is pipes would be much better in almost every respect,
therefore considerably lighter than water, which is and this kind" is in use in the best distilleries of the
1 , 000. The purest alcohol obtained by rectification old country. Such a. condellser can be cleaned at any
has a specific gravity of 791-usually however,820.

Alcohol is never produced except by the vinous or

alcoholic fermentation of particular snbstancos, and

time and is much chea.per than a worm.

Experience with Friction Gearing.
MESSRS. EDITOR S .-N o ticing a letter o n page 167,

current volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, in re

frictional
geari ng, the
I will not lengthen . thi,s article by adding othel' lation to smooth-faced
minute details. · My . pur��e has been to recount thought occurred to me to give you what informa

after the completion of such actioJl,.. distillation of a few striking deficie�ies ' in. the present system, tion I possess in regard to them. In a steam saw
'
mill i n which I was employed was a circular saw,
the fermented body"affords i t either in a concentrated to indicate the surest means of essential reform,and
or in a diluted state. By mere distillation, however to trace out a clear way for improving the quantity about twenty. five inches in diameter, used for cut
ting up slabs and other waste from the logs into
long- continued or often-repeated, neither pure nor and quality of the whisky,when I comp ared the old
wood and lengths for lath. The shaft fro m which it
I
have
system
with
tqe
more
'lI
ct
one.
.
new
absolute alcohol-:-free from water--can be rnade ; be
received its mot ion was driven. by . a aet of bevel fric
Cause alcohol has a great affinity for watef, and the made fr�ent teference � : my articles tot'the opin
They were about two feet in their
ions and explanations of the most eminent chemists, tion wheels.
distillation is insufficient to overcome this, affinity.
To procure absolute alcohol, the best adopted way in order to prove that my o w n experience is upheld largest diameter, and had a face of about eight

etf�

inches. They were made of pine and turn�d smooth.
It is reduced to coarse by them and that it is in strict harmony with scien
Although we were frequently troubled by the belts
tific
principles.
powder and put into a vessel wi t h the alcohol,the
The j udicious distiller whonlJontrasts the processes slipping or running off ( there were two between the
whole mixed by agitation and left for several days.
saw and bevel wheels ) , the friction wheels always
During this period the water unites with the desic described,. in the fotegoitigL}1ll.'ragraphs with his own
held. The saw was thrown in and out of m o tion by
cating body,leaving the spirit anhydrous, which method wiU readily perceive their great superiority.
means of a lever, thus bringin g the wheels into close
may then be distilled by the heat of a water-bath. They occasion less expense and promise greater reo
contact or leavi n g them apart as we pleased. They
turns.
For
both
reasons
he
ought
to
favor
their
The quantity of the quick-lime used should never ex

is the use of quick-lime.

adoption. It wiJl certainly not b e , lfnprofitable to had the following advantages over toothed gear
thldiistUIer
w. ' examine the stat{lments I have iug :-Their first cost was less; they run smoother
anhydrous or absolute alcohol is a limpid,colorless
liquid of a greater fluidity than water,having II mada in the foregoing articles, when he will find and stiller; they were more easily thrown in aud
penetrating agreeable odor and a hot pungent taste, every one of them an irrefutable truth. I wish noth out of gear. The machinist who put them in says If

Ceed three times the weight of the alcohol.

Pure

ing more than that every distiller would try wha t I he were to build a grist mill for h is own use, he
would use smooth-faced cast-iron frictional gearing
Alcohol requires an intense have said and j udge for himself.
in preference to toothed wheel S.
The
state
of
the
business
at
the
present
time
urges
cold to effect its freezing,and, when of the specific
H. HOLCOMB.
gravity of 0 . 7 9 8 ,it becomes oily at 1300; it flows like the introdtiction of lIome improvements. A distil
Andover,Ohio, March 26 , 1863.
wax at 1460 ; it thickens,but does not congeal,at lery managed on the old plan cannot yield the profits
owing to its avidity of abstracting water from the

tissue of the tOQgue.

that it did · in former times,because it is burdened
A nal o gy.
As to the mode of running ll still,the steam should with the increase in the price of grain, a correspond
We often find great difficulty in trying to make
hot be introduced too rapidly into the beer,which is ing reduction in the value of whisky and with the people understand what analogy is, and yet i n its
coutained in the still, during the distillation,but a additional heavy tax of a high duty. We may wait simplest form there is scarcely anything more easy
greater part of the water should evaporate simul for a change in aff<l.irs,a general restoration of credit of comprehension or more freq uently used. Analogy
taneously with the w hi ky and both passing through and the impetus imparted to trade by renewed com is the resemblance or comparison which exists be
the worm,,should make a whi�ky of lower proof. mercial acti vity. But these circulllstll.nCes will hardly tween two or more persons or quali ties or things.
Besides, by forcing the steam _too rapidly into the avail to render distilling as lucrative as it was sev The common and every-day forms of speech abound
still and thus creating too high a temperature,a por eral years ago. The true remedy lies, in an abandon in analogies, which are so well- kn o wu and trite that
tion of the alcohol is transformed illto gas and va ment of old niet!Jqds with their'use'Jess waste of time, it seems almost ridiculous to quote them, and yet it
pors, a nd escapes fro m being condensed in the worm, ma'terial and money,and the S\\�titution of a sys is necessary to do so in o rde r to be properly under
at the same time that a large portion of the volatile tem founded on scientifie princil<!les, whose perfect stood. When we say a boy is like his father,we dis
oil ( essential oil ) is caused t o evaporate and is found ness, cheapness, profitableness ahd simplicity must cover and indicate PQints of analogy . 'I'hey ar\'l ana
contained in the whisky. By the distillation of fer win for it the support of every intelligent distiller. logies wheJ;l we say of a thiRg that it is as green as
mented liquids the whisky, which passes over, con There never was a time when n�w and useful im grass, or as white as snow, or as pure as faith, or as
tains always a small but variable proportion of one provements were more needed in the art of distil true as steel,
or as precious as gold. In fact,these sim
or more volatile oily liquids which mix with the ling,and the old processes have ceased to repay the ple forms of analogy are so common in the language,
Whisky and give it a peculiar flavor. These volatile capitalist who invests his money in this business.
that we can scarcely open our mouth without one
The writer is willing to ' llTove beyond the possi
oils says a celebrated chemist, vary in kind,in com
dropping out,for comparison is one of the most ac
position and in sensible proportions with the kind of bility of a doubt all that he has said in his articles; tive faculties of the human mind, beginning its
sugars which have been submitted to feJ;mentation his aim being to make himself useful to distillers operatjons at a very early age-long before the child
and with the substances which are present together and to contribute some valuable and important im can speak,and continuing without the least diminu
with the wort. Hence, the whisky obtained from provements to the distilling business.
tion of vigor down to the latest period.
L. SMITH.
almost every different kind of fermented liquid' is
Hi North Main street, St. Louis,Mo.
distinguished by its own characteristic flavor . Thus
PERFUMES.,-SO perfect were the Egyptians in the
1660 Fah. below zero.

s

wine,when distilled,is called brandy or cognac; fer
A Californian Tree 6,300 Years Old !
mented molasses yield rum ; Indian corn, rye and
potatoes yield liquors which are distinguished as
MB88RS. EDITORS : -On page 20, current volume of
corn,rye and potato whisky; while malt liquors the SCIBNTIFIC AMERICAN there was published a para
(from barley ) yield Scotch and Irish whiskies. If graph entitled, " Great Ages of Trees,
" in which you
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manufactUTe of perfumes that some of their ancient
ointment, preserved in an

alabaster

vase in the

Museum at Alnwick ( England ) , stills retains a very
powerful odor,though it must be between 2, 000 and

3,000 years old.

,
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Nickel.

The foll owing very interesting and useful informa
tion, respecting the metal nickel, was communicated
by Mr. Lewis Thompson, lYL R. C. S , to Newton's
London Jo u rn a l of Arts :-

" There is every reason to snppose that metallic
nickel is an alloy of that metal with cobalt, in
greateor or smaller proportion-'-that, in fact, abso
lutely pure nickel has not hitherto been obtained.
Pure nickel is, however, much more easily made
th,'ll p ure cobalt, for i ts atlinity for oxygen is much
less . Taking advantage of this fact, I made up a
quantity of pure oxide of nickel into a paste by
me,ws of a li ttle watf'r, and forced this paste through
a perfQrated earthenware plate, so as to form it into
a granulated mass j when
this mass had heen
thoronghly dried , I i ntroduced it into a porcel ain
tube, and, after hea.ti ng it red-hot, I passed a cnr
rent of pure hydrogeu gas over it, and continued
this until it had become cold. The grey metallic
sponge thus produced was fused with a little borax,
in a crucible, lined with pure alumina, and yielded
a beautiful white silvery-looking button, of the
weight of 620 grains j its specific gravity was 8 . 575,
and it was almost as soft as copper. Its malleabili
ty seemed very great indeed, for a piece of it was
r olled out nearly to the thinness af tinfoil j it
sho wed, however, It disposition to tarnish after a few
days' exposure to the air, and became then of a pale
yellow color-a kind of green-sickness tinge . Its
magnetic properties were less decided than those -of
'
either cobalt or iron ; and, judging by the globular
form and other evidences of perfect fusion in the
button, I believe that nickel is much more fusible
than the_ two metals j ust mentioned. When por
tions of ,;"t were ' melted with copper and zinc, in the
quantities usually adopted to form albata, it pro
duced a compound vastly superior in appearance to
any of th e miserable make-shifts that now disgrace
our markets. Indeed, I am q\lite convinced that it
would well repay any respectable person to com
mence the manufacture of pure nickel j and it would
not surprise me, if a compound of aluminium and
nickel could beJormed, which, for beauty of appear.
ance, might equal sil ver, and surpass it in durabili"
ty and freedom from sulphurous deterioration.
" Whilst all nding to the advantages of an improve
ment in the manufacture of nickel, it may not be
amiss for me to notice two points of some import
ance in the way of improvement. At present the
e xtraction of nickel from the ore is made to depend
very much upon the affinity of arsenic for that"metal
so as to form with it an arseniuret of easy fusibilit
and sufficient specific gravity to separate freely from
the melted slag or gangue j and for this purpose
large quantities of arsenic are employed by the work
men, not only to the detriment of their own health
but also to the inj ury of their neighbors. This per�
nicious practice is quite unnecessary, as I have my
self proved by experiments upon a large scale j for
example, after carefully roasting six hundred-weight
of the com mon ore of nickel, which is an arsenio
'sulphurct, I mixed it with half its weight of chalk,
and threw the mixture into a cubUo furnace In full
blast j the result was, that the lime of the chalk
formed , with the quartz and oxide of iron in the ore,
a perfect flux, whilst the oxide of nickel, being
easily reduced to the metallic state, fell, in that con
dition , into the well of the cubilo, from whence it
was r un out in a melted form , and readily 8eparated
from the slag. There was no appreciable loss of
nickel in this operation, and the rough metal was
found to contain 88 per cent. of pure nickel, the
rest being cobalt and iron, with a little SUlphur,
but no arsenic could be detected in it j moreover,
this rough metal might, from the cheapess of the
process, have been profitably sold at 3s. per lb. , and
was decidedly more pure than the ordinary comID,er
cial nickel.
" The other point to which I have alluded is ap
plicable to the wet mode of separating nickel, and
depends upon a fact hitherto, I believe, unnoticed
by chemists. If we have in solution a mixture of
the sulphates of ni�kel, cobalt, zinc, manganese,
iron, and copper, we have only to aqd to this solu
tion, in a warm state, as much sulphate of ammonia
as i t will d iS30 1 ve, and then set it aside to cool.
Al
most every particle of the nickel and cobalt will
separate as � green crystallized powder, and leave

;

the other metals in solution. The explan ation is
very simple. The, sulpbates of nickel and cobalt
form triple salts or alums with the sulphate of am
monia, and these salts are absolutely insolu ble in a
cold saturated solution of sulphate of ammonia,
particularly when this solution is blightly acidulous.
I shall concl ude these remarks upon nickel by stat
ing that this metal appears to possess the property
of ' welding ' like iron . At my I'equest, a work
man heated two small bars of nickel, which had
been previously powdered over with borax, the bars
were heated in a forge, and the two hot ends
' j umped ' together, that is to say, the white-hot
end s were forcibly driven one against the other by
gentle blows with a hammer, applied to the other
end�, the symmetry of the bar being preserved by
blows applied la14rally. Although the point of
j unction was aft()rwards subjected to much twisting,
straining, and,foo',fo�th, with a view to test its co
hesive power, yet it showed no signs of weakness,
even after much cold hammering. "
Missouri Cotton.

New cotton fj.elds seem to be springing up in every
direction, and fate seems de te,.r mined to destroy the
Southern " monopoly, " if possible. A St. Louis
papEn;. states that a Mr. A. W. Ridings, of Lafayette
county , h?ts j ust returned from Fort Pillow, whither
he has Been for thll purpose of procuring cotton seed
for himself and neighbors. Mr. Ridings brings with
him three tuns of this seed, which will plant about
two hundred acres. The probability is that more
will be obtained, and the culture of cotton intro
duced on a somewhat extensive scale ( for a begin
ning ) in some of the Missouri river counties . The
experim ent of raising cotton in Lafayette county
was tried successfully last season . A few acres were
planted, yielding one hundred and fifty pounds to
the acre. At fifty cents per pound , the production
of this staple pays better than that of hemp at $ 200
per tun , which, by the way, is considerably above
the market price. Very little attention has hitherto
been paid to cotton·raising in that S tate. Only one
h undred bales were produced in 1860, which would
now bring over $40, 000. But there is no question
that, so long at least as the war continues, the cuI·
ture could belmade very profitable there, particularly
in the Southern and South-eastern counties.
Maple Sugar.

A

correspondent of the Oountry Gentleman thus de
scribes his method of making maple sugar :" The sap, when gathered, should be boiled as
rapidly as possible, for sometimes a very short time
standing will injure the Q.uality of the sugar, es
pecially if the weather is warm. For the purpose of
making a nice article and for boiling fast, you should
sirup down once a day at least. The sirup should be
boiled down so that it will drop from the edge of the
dipper in broad drops like honey j then it is ready
to dip out and strain through a wooden strainer into
a clean barrel kept on hand for the purpose. It
should then be allowed to st�nd eight or ten hours
to settle. For sugaring-off I use an iron kettle of
about 14 gallons , fill it about two-thirds full , stir
into it two eggs well beaten, put it over the fire and
when it comes to the boiling point the scum will
rise, which should be carefully removed j then dip
out' until you can ' t boil it over, and as soon as it
gets like soft wax return what you dipped out, in
small quantities, until all is returned . Keep a good
fire from the start ; you can ' t boil too fast. There
is no danger of burning until the water is all gone,
then you should take it from the fire. To try it, drop
it into water, and if it will snap like rosin, it is
done. "
� . . .

Genius and Talent . .

What is genius ? Genius is the bird that sits and
sings and soars as her feelings move her. She rises
like the eagle on her heavenward way ; she touches
the tops of the loftiest crags, and if she comes down
to the vales and plains below, it is bilt to descend
gracefully and dip her plumage in the crystal waters
of the mountain lake. Ge nius is the anvil of the
dragon, which, uplifted, evokes all earthly and divine
things j unlocks all secrets of nature, science, and
art j which calls, and is answered j which says, and
it is done j which commands� and it stands forth j
which mRkes things of. what were not things. But
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we prOJIlise to show not only what this strange and
mystic power called geniu s is, but also what its rela
tions are to talent and to tact-other forces upon
which it depends for its best manifestations and most
beneficent"results. What is talent, and what ie th e
connection between it and genius ? Talent is a facnl
ty of the mind which enables it to put forth useful
effort. " It comprises general strength of intellect
and a peculiar aptitude for being molded to specific
employments j " such is the definition the learned
give us. Talent, too, is the result of training in no
such sense as genius is. We would call it an acqui
sition rather than an endowment. For instance, a
man, as the result of years of patience, industry,
and faith, may paint a good picture j or carve a '
statue or write a poem. By following certain max
ims and rules i n literature and art, he may acquire
an aptitude for certain special kinds of labor. But
if he be a painter, he cannot paint like Appeles j h e
cannot make cherries look so natural that the birds
of heaven shall be deceived and come and peck at
them. Talent in painting, sculpture, architecture,
or any other art, may I'esult in considerable progress
and etliciency, nay, may lead to respectabilitj' on the
part of him who exhibits it j but that is all ; emi
nence is impossible to any efforts save those of con
summate genius. Nevertheless, talent, as we havo
said, is not to be despised j nay, it will accomplish
what genius itself cannot achieve. Talent is intel
lect in its vigor and strength , and it is that which
rules the world. If it cannot plan cathedrals, it can
build them j if it cannot shine as the sun, it can
twinkle as the star j and genius h erself must look
through windows constructed by eye and ear and
head of this homely yet useful power. -Natio na l
Quarterly Review.

A Wonderful Clock.

A good compliment was paid to the electro-mag
netic watch-clock by a distinguish scientific gentle-'
man-one of the party that accompanied Gen. Mc
Clellan when he visited the Pacific Mills at Lawrence.
One of these clocks in that establishment records the
duty of four separate " watchers, " or men who per
ambulate about 16 acres of flooring and all the out
side premises j the record shows the position of every
watchman at every moment during the night, and
the length of time which was occupied in going from
room to room. One of the record-dials was under
examination, whioh showed that at a certain time,
and a certain part of the mills, on a previous night,
one of the men ha.d suffered a long time to elapse
between his visit to one room and the next. When
the man was told in the morning just when and
where he had been derelect of duty, he confessed that
he had then and there fallen asleep. " Ah , " said the
man of science referred to, " this invention should
not be called a clock, but ' a mechanical conscience. ' "
-Boston Com. Advertiser.
Value of Old Sherry Wine.

In an article on wine the Oalifornia Wine and Wool
Grow�r says :" In no other part of Spain is there made IIny
white wine 'at all comparable in flavor with that
made within a small distance around Xerez de ],a Fron
tera j respecting which, it may be further stated, that
no other wine improves by age in an equal degree ;
so well established is this fact among the great wine
exporters of St. Marys and San Lucar, that scarcely
any price would induce them to sell their Madres
'
Botas (mother butts ) that have arrived at more than
thirty years 'of age, and some affirm that they'have
such as old as sixty years certain-and probably con
taining some wine double th at age, having been filled
up from vintage to vintage ; as 1m estimated value,
such Madres Botas hi\ve had a price set on them equal
to $5, 000 per butt of 130 gallons, or about seventy
cents per wine-glassful j we once had an opportunity
of tasting some, a quarter butt of wh ich was in
voiced at $ 1 , 000, and cost the owner, when bo ttl ed,
about sixty-five cents per glass . "
THE FIRST CANNoN . -The first iron cannon is said
to have been cast in Sussex , England, i n 1535.
Bonds were taken in after years from owners of char
coal furnaces to the amount of $5, 000, that no cannon
should be sold without a license. It was feared that
the French would obtain them.

21 6
Improved :arlok Press.

A great many machines have been invented to im
prove the manufacture of bricks for building pur
poees, with a view of rendering them eqval to those
made by hand. Costly and powerful apparatuses have
been erected and put in operation with varied results.
The machine here illustrated is certainly . very sim
ple in its construction and operation ; it is said to be
. a very great improvement over others in use. The
mud box, A , receives the clay and tempers it by the
operation of the k ives on the vertical shaft, B.·
These knives are set with their
cutting edges uppermost and are
placed at an angle with a true
plane ; they are also fixed in the
shllft irregularly, with reference
to their positions relatively. Below the box may be seen a frame,
C, jointed to a shaft at one end,
and connected by rods and chains,
D, at the other, to the transverse
shaft, E, on which the hand- .
wheel , F, is secured. The upright lever, G, is connected by a
light l'od to the arm, G, on a
emaIl shaft running under the
frame. On this shaft there is a
toothed quadrant working in a
rack on the brick molds ; these
cannot be seen in this view of the
machine. The press box, H,contains another box, I, working in
it, wh�ch is called a " clodcrjlsher ; " this clod-crusher has
curved sides in order that it may
conform to the motion of the
frame, C, on its be8.J.'jngs. . . In the
bottom of the clod·crusher there
are a series of parallel bars ; the
width between them correspond
ing to those in the compartments
of the mold box bef@re men tioned .
The upper sides of the bars are
beveled so as to form · sharp or
angular edges. The clod-crusher
is not attached directly to the
frame, but has a projecting plate

�

by J. A. Lafler, Albion, N. Y. ; further information pintle, 9, works, extends but a short distance from
the end and fits over the pintle when in its natural
can be had by addressing him at the above place.
position.
The sniall cylinder, c, is intended to be
n
n
Prillle-mo ey a d Prillle-agents .
slipped over the pintle also, thus making the con
When
The late act of Congress has a humane and ju nection between the several parts complete.
dicious provision, which rElnders unnecessary the em necessary the change from right to left hand can be
ploymcn t of agents or attorneys to collect price :effected instantaneously by simply removing the
money for officers, seamen, or marines in the Navy . loose cylinder and turning the. leaf, A, upside down
The advantage of such an
It provides that prize-money shall be paid to the from its former position.
Navy Department, and by the Depa.rtment credited arrangement as this will be readily appreciated by
to each officer, seaman, or marine on the books, and builders and others interested in such matters.
This hinge is the invention of
G. W. Archer, of Ipswich, Mass.
An application for a patent il
now pending through .the Sci- .
entific American Patent Agency.
Further information may be had
by addressing the inventor as
above.

. ,., a

Dreadful Boiler Explosion.
The boiler of the smaH steam

tug-boat', D. E.

(

;

on each side of the lower part
through which ' upright rods, b,
on the frame pass ; these rods
have shoulders and spiral springs,
held in position by nuts ; the
whole serving as a stop or rest
for the clod-crusher.
The front . part of the frame
projects sonie distance beyond
the press box, and is connected by the chains,
previously mentioned, to the hand-wheel. There
are in addition a set of friction rollers, c, in the
frame directly beneath the clod- crusher. These de
tails comprise the main features of the machine
visible in our view of it ; the operation of them is
very simple. The clay being thrown into th press
bolt it is mixed and tempered by the action of the
knives ; these knives perform two functions-they
mix the clay, and also force it d ownward, b their
oblique position on the shalt. At the bottom of the
press bolt there are a set of scrapers which sweep.
the clay into the receptacle or mold box there placed,
aa they pass over the apertures. The mold ' box to
be filled is placed on the frame and forced under
neath the clod-crusher by drawing the vertical lever
outward. As the mold box passes underneath the
clod-crusher, the latter is allowed to yield, or give
slightly in an up ward direction ; this causes the
crusher to flt snugly under the mold box. When
the latter is adjusted proper!" the operator turns
the shaft by the hand-wheel, elevates the frame and
forces the clod· crusher upward within the press box.
,
By is movement of the crusher the · clay is com
pressed between the bars aM well compacted in the
molds. When they ate thus tllled, the 'rame i s cov
ered, an empty bos is put upon it, and the leve.r
thrown in so as to, push the filled box but frUm uu
der th e clod-crusher, and the empty one in the pOBi
tion to be re-filled i this operation is repeater. �s
often BS neceseary. This machinery Is saId to make
very perfect bricks, and was patented, through the

�

y

6, 1868,

exploded

)

four others were killed'; pieces
of the boiler and fragments of
the macbiqery and boat were
hurled to a great distance, and
the wreck of the hull was sunk .
If seems froin the statemen� of
the captain, who escaped with
severe scalds, that a fire had been
under the boiler for two hours
before the catastrophe, and they ·
were just about to start the en
gine. It is supposed that the
water in the boiler was low. In
all likelihood the entire atmo
spheric air had been expelled
rrom . the water, thus rendering

LAFLER'S PATENT BRICK PRESS.

it exploSive, as explaIned on page
201 , current volume of the SCI
ENTIFIO AMERICAN. Boiler explo ·
. sions are mostly all due to known
causes.
Quite a number have
.taken place under similar condi
tions to that of th!l D. E. Orqry.
Nine-tenths of them �ould oe pre
vented by carefulness on the part '

paid to him; as his wages or salary is paid, by the of the engineers .
n--A
-C
-e.;
""de
-s-U
nl
·"'
�
-�'npaymaster .
This notice may save anxiety and exto .
ra
r l
pense to officers and seamen.
A very large meeting of representatives from the
different trades in the city was held at the Cooper
ARCRER'S PAtENT HINGE.
Institute on the evening of March 24th, for the pur
The hinge here illustrated represents one of those pose of forming a central Trades-Union.
Charles
devices which are very useful in a great many cases . . McCarty was chosen chairman and stated the objects
of the meeting. Speeches were made by delegates
from the tailors, painters, bookbinders, hatters,
coach-makers, shiprights, bakers, plasterers, coop
ers and shoemakers. From a set of resolutions that
were passed, the object of the Union seems to be for
mutual support in an effort to obtain higher wages,

as the cost of living has greatly· increased lately.
This Union appears to be similar �n its features to

d Dublin.

the Trades-Leagues in London an

STONE PIERS FOR NEW YORK . -On page 121, ciltrent
volume of the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we directed pub
lic attention to the utility of stone piers as a substi
tute for the present timber structures in New York .
A committee of the Board of Aldermen has since in
vestigated the subject and made a report, to the effect
that two stone piers be erected-one on the East
This is a
River and another on the North River.
commendable movement. New York is behind every

th [

Scientifio American l'atont Agency, on Jan.

Orary,

with terrific violence on March
24th, at the foot of Spring street
North River , this city.
The
boat, boiler, and machinery were
nearly new. The engine was high
pressure, and the boiler had been
tested and warranted to carry 100
lbs. pressure. The engineer and

By the arrangement of the parts with relation to each

Qther, the hinge can be used either at the right or
left hand of a door.
The construction of it is very

important commercial city in the world, ill the char

acter of her wharves.
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DOM:ESTlC SUGAlul . -The Wilmington ( OhiO ) Journae
simple, Bnd is clearly explained by the engraving. s�ys : - " We are informed that a larger quantity of
One leaf of the h inge, A, has the screw holes coun maple 8ugl\r and molasses has lieen manufaotured In
tersunk Oll both �ide..
The joint in whIch the our count1, this sOBlon, than enf before . "
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THE

NECESSITY FOR BODILY E XERCISE ,

The h um an

u s h a ve no s u c h mo cker y of exercise as this ; face, will p r e ve nt incrustations. Surface-condensers,
throw care to the dogs, and go at the r tl g en emt i on h o w e ver, afford the most radical prevention of in
The condensed steam is
of the wasted functions with a will ; let us recuper crustation in all b o i le r s .
ate the exhausted forces as if it were a plea s u re and pure distilled water, and as it is used over and o ve r

le t

Run off the t r ack, me n tal l y, if you again in the boilers of en g iu es which have surface
wish to be healthy ; relax the t o i l of thought, un condensers, no incrustations cau be fo rm e d i ll them .
During the year 1862, thirty boiler explo,!o n s oc
bend the a u s te re brow, freighted w i th wisdom and
wrinkles . We know some very excellent men, who, curred i n G r eat Britain, by w hich eighty- seven per

not a pain.

although n ot compelled, perform the so-called menial sons lost their lives a nd eighty- nine w e r e i nj ured .
offices about their houses ; they bring coal, they split O f these thirty explosions eleve l!- occ urre d t o exter
wood, they draw water ; and when they draw it, nal ly- fi re d boilers , from failure of th e plates �t
they are dipping all unconsciously from the fabled were directly exposed to the ac tion of the fire, three
fountains of health which Ponce De Leon sought so resulted from internal corrosion, three from exter
long and unavailingly. The inference is not th at if nal corr os io n, four were due to improper construc
Ponce had split w oo d, &c. , h e would have found the tion, one to shortness of water, and another to ac 
spring of perpetu al youth w h ic h he desired; but that cumulated pressure of s te a m for want of a safety
the means of assisting nature to reproduce that

wonderful o rg a niz�ti on, t h e human
every side .

bo dy ,

" Jonathan " is reproachfully designated

exist on

as

Par
valve; this was the boiler of a ki t ch e n range.
ticulars as t o the causes of the other seven e xplo si on s
were not obtained.

a lazy

In the

Manchester

district surface blowing- out in

fellow, and not without some show of reason. He boi le rs has made considerable progress, and the use
rides in cars, he lolls in ro ck i ng - ch ai r s , and he has of the steam j acket for cylinders has been revi ved .
stuffed sofas on which to recline after he comes home With respect to its utility Mr. Fletcher says ;-" The
from t h e weary and consuming exertion of sitting i n steam jacket has , in combination with t he use of

body is a wonde r f ul machine . Viewed a ch ai r down town all day. Let " .Jonathan " get up
our fu ll e s t adm iration for and walk more-as much as his English cousins do,
t h e manner in which it performs its various func and he wi-U ha ve thicker legs and a better and more
t i on s . Man is an automaton ; he is on e not o n ly in graceful a natomy g enerall y . "John Bull " is, to spe ak
habi t, but also in t ho u gh t ; he is too apt to do as he mildly, g ive n to p o nde r osity in front ; his is not an
sees other pe op l e doing. It is t h e usage of our peo elegant figure, but he is he al th y and hale ; and we
:
ple to drink in public to a greater or less extent ; it think a l it t le more attention given to daily exercise
has become a standing j oke against us that, when would result benefici ally on our vigor a s a n ati o n .
frie n d meets friend, t h e invariable habit is t o repair
to the n e arest bar a nd imbibe. Man smokes ; he was
USEFUL INFORMATION ABOUT BOILERS.
not bo rn to:s m o ke, he a dop ted the p r ac tice ; through
sorest pain\�d direct physical di sturbancfl , he was
The " Association for the Pr e ven tion of Steam
inducted into th e art of drawing in the fumes of to_ Boiler Explosions," in Manchester, E ngl and , through
bacco, and then puffing them out again, this also is its Chief Engineer, Mr. L. E . Flet ch er, p ublishes
done automatically; mechanically ; when reading, mouthly and annual reports o f a mos t valuable
thinking, traveling, or-what not,?
character to all who m ake and u se steam b oi ler s . Its
It is not the normal condition of th e animal . m an , l a s t annu al r e p or t ha s be e n p ubli s h e d nearly in f u l l

automatically it demands

that he should smoke, drink, or do an y other fool by th e Mechanics' Magazine and The Engineer ( London ) ,
ish th i ng; if he will do it, however, he ought to re and f rom these we condense the following ; p air tbe damage to his frame and moralit y as spe edi 
One of the most fr uitful sources of fracture in
ly as p o ssibl e . T t; is he can do, fi rs t , by ab stain i n g b o il er s is the unequal expans ion and contraction of
from the source of d ie e a ee ; and se c ondl y, by the aid their diffe re nt p a r ts on account of the various tem
of moderate e xe rc is e, � tre n g th e n the i mp air ed forces peratures, which ar e caused in many cases, though
of the b od y . Man ' s brain was given him for a di not in all, by i mpe r fec t circulation of the water .
v i n e purpose; i t was not merely intended as a sen Grooving manifests itself in the double-flued boi le rs

hig h ly - h e ated steam , been the p r incip al element in

the attainment of that economy for which the Cor

nish engine has long since been notorious. "

Surface

blowing-out of the bo i l e r , surface condensation of

th e steam in condensers, and superheatIng are due

to marine- engineering p ra cti c e ;

these chan ge s h ave

develop ed higher econ om i c re sults.
PRESENT CONDITION
The i ro n - cl ad s te am

OF THE " ROANOKE, "

batter y, Roanoke, is rapidly ap

proaching c ompletion , and it is thought that steam

will be ap pli ed by the 1st
near ly

of April. The turrets ar e
finished and the pilot-houses are al re ad y com

pleted.

The smoke-stacks are in place, as are al�o

the guns and miscellaneous fixtures generally.

lier

armament will be one 15-inch gun and one rifled

200-pound Parrot gun in the for w a rd turret ; one
ll· inch gun and one 15-inch gun in the midshi p

turret, o n e l1-inch gun

a n d one rifled 200-pouml

Parrott gun in the after t o w e r .

Down " below " all things are rapidly as sum in g an

·

appearance of ord er a nd syst em . The ship is literally

full of steam e ngin e s , th e r e

bei n g

no

less than

all s h ap es, sizes and varieties on board
of her-trunk, oscillating, ho r i zon tal and vertical en
es
gines-each and e ve r y kind are h ere represented and
twenty-two of

tinel to warn him when he w a s d r i nk i ng or eating at the tube angle - ir ons and end p lates , more
to excess ; w he n either of these pr a cti ce s obtain, the p ecially a t the furnace mouth, and it is more ac t iv e
have some special d u ty assigned them. Those who
s eat of the mental power is u nd e rm i ne d , rvason tot in proportion as the end plates are ri g id l y stayed.
a re fond of statistics might emplo y a few ho ur s by
te rs , and man becomes a fo ol . The brain p art akes In no class of boilers is this action so destructive as
figuri n g up the amount o f h o rse - p o w e r contained in
of the con di t io n of the body. Are t h e digestive func · that in which the furnace tubes are brought so cl o se
the steam m ach i n e r y on the Roanoke; the result would
tions in good o rde r and the other parts of the frame togethe r that there i s not room for the angle iron at
be inter e s ti n g . The ship draws but 20 fe et of water
in like condition ? Then the thinking o rgans are not either end of the flue to be carried com pletely round
forward , at the p resent t im e , and will h ave to be
dormant but acti ve, they are not feeble but . s t ron g . them , and which, therefore, requires t o be supple
bro ug h t down lower to use her ram effectually. Sh e
Inaction rusts out the body. To rpidity r es o lves mented with a sadd l e - p late , which, with its comple
is ve ry little submerged with the p rC36llt l oad .
mus cl e into flab bi ness, and bone into a chalky struc ment of the two p artial angle-iron hoops, forms a
ture w ith out in te g r i t y or val u e . Lazy m e n are gen " spectacle piece . " These saddle-pieces are found to
NUT LATHES .

e r al ly

flaccid, vapid, insipid to the last degree ; vig
'
orous exercise would do them good ; and one is
t empte d to apply a slight p edal i m petus to thtlir ex

wear in grooves so de eply that in some cases the
whole

thickn�ss

through.

is al so frequent at the transverse seams
of in te rnal l y - fired boilers .
Boilers with two fur naces running into a single o val
If our a ss e rtions are correct, then the n ecessity of flue, c ont a ini ng a num b er of v e r tical water tubes,
e x erci se, in some shape, is fully apparent, and he have the advant age of a more rapid circulation of the
w ho negl'ects his future health at the expense of water ; this is calculated to prevent transverse chan
present comfort, inflicts an inj u ry, irreparable in a f neling at the ring seams and grooving at th e angle
ter y e ar s . Gymnasiums e xi s t in e very large c i ty, irons.
Corrosion is found to be goi ng on in all
and if they are not convenient, saws and axes are ; b oi le rs . A fruitful source of this evil is found in the
all oth er things be ing equal, t he se are perhaps even: le akage of blow- ou t pipes, at their attachment to the
be tter t h an a solemn and set way of i nvigor a ting the shell . Boilers are also subject to very rapid exterior
feeble organization by stated p eri o d s of j umpi ng or corrosion whe r e t hey c em e i n c on tac t w ith da mp
pul li n g . 1'he patient in p u rsu i t of heal th de s tro y e d brick-work. Inte r nal corrosion arises in many cases
by sede nta r y practices or bad ha bits, derives but lit from acidi ty in the water. When this is the case
tle benefi t fr om m e r e phy s ical a ct i v ity, unless his corrosion may be p re v en ted by the use of carbonate
b rain enter into the spiri t of it also. All the forces of soda. One firm in Manchest er, h aving s e ve ral
of th e body are natu rally enfe ebled by d wel li ng too 50- ho rs e - p owe r b oil ers, Use half a po u nd of the car
long on one subJ e ct ; they have run in th e ruts of bonate of soda i n each per d ay . This neutralizes the
thought or the channels of trade until suddenly acidity of th e water and has been found ben eficia l .
the v it ali ty is i m pair ed , the brain becomes feeble It is add e d in sm al l doses and may be fed in by the
and powerless, and the once able writer or sound feed pump .
Incrustations in boilers arc great evils.
thinker is a comparative cipher. There cau be no A p ar tial r emed y has been adopted in llIarine boilers
hausted fr ame s, in the hope of doing them some
lasti n g beneti t.

Channeling

of the plate is eaten

at the bottom of the shell

more melancholy spectacle than that of an invalid by frequent blowing out a t the surface.
The scum
In p u rsu it of health under difficul ties, soi emnly, even which rises on the surface of the wate r is th en dis
morosely as it appears, lifting a huge d umb- bel l charged th rough a suitable pipe.
In most case3 the
with h i s mind dwelling tb e while upon s o m e po i nt use of a m o derat e qu antity of tbe carbonate of soda,
of law or s o m e qllcstioll of profi t and loss. No ! no ! combined with b l o w i u g out the vOiler at the sur-
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In our walk s th r o ug h machine-shops the idea has

frequently occur r ed to us that it would very much

expedite the work and economize the time
were made solely

fo r

turni ng

if lathes
and facing u p nuts.

There may be some such tools in e xi ste nce , but in

all our experience we h ave never met with them .
They ought to be made so

as to face both sides a t

once ; this ca n b e d o n e with two tools ; t h e only

d i ffic ul ty is to hold the nut, but this tronble can

be

r em o ved , we think, by our inventors. Quantities
of nuts are -now made, we are told, by firms who
manufacture solel y for the trade, an d if fi ni sh e d nuts
could be b ough t r eadily by our mach inis ts , of a
standard size and thread, they would fill a great de

The process of turning nuts n o w is ac
by boys, ve ry ch e apl y; but if the same
boy could do twice o r t hr ee times the work he now
does, the nuts would of course be cheaper still.
sideratum .

complished,

LOCOMOTIVES. - We learn from the Poug h k eeps ie (N.
Y. ) Eagle tha't there ar e sixty-five locomotives in use on

the Hudson River Railroad ; t hirty -tw o of them run
ning between that city and New York, and th irty 
three between that city and Al ban y . Th i r ty - fi ve of
them are coal-burners, twenty-nine
and one a h ard - coa l - bur ner .

of each locomotive

w o od -b urners

Estimating th e p ri ce

at ei�ht thousand d ol larR ,

it

would foot up five hundred and twenty thou s a n d

dollars i nvested in locomotives h y one com pany.

�ht Jdttdifit . �mtdtau.
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cone is quite cold on the s u rface, steam is issuing
from another part higher up, sh owing that the heat
About two years ago, the Emperor of France sent is local, and depende nt upon the fiery character of
out M. Laur, an engineer, to explore Cal ifornia and the under beds. This is proved by the experiment
the gold re gion s of the Pacific range of mountains ; of an Icelander at another place, who discovered that
CALIFORNIA GOLD.

PYROLIGNEOUS a cid and sul phate of zinc, twelve
drachms of each to seven pounds of water, form a
fine preservative fluid. Human bodies injected with

this mixture will keep during the m ost intense heat of
summer .

Glycerine has been j ustl y recommended
and the war between France and Mexico, it is thought the heat began two feet below the surface. Beneath in various .affections of the skin ; but it i s es p ec ially
'
by some, ha�for its ulterior object the securing of a that depth he came to a vi olet-col o red layer of soil of valuable in that troublesome affection in which the
hairs
become
dry and fall off. During the abundant
summary
A
portion ¢/th e gold regions for France.
sulphurous odor, where the heat was greatest. Low
of th�il explorations has been published in the Revue e r still it was found to be less and less, until at the epidemic exfol iation, undiluted glycerine may be ap

d§YiJeux Mondes. The Sierra Nevad a, in Upper Cali depth of nearly eleven feet there was no heat a� all. plied with excellent effect. A mixture of equal parts
·
fornia, is de scri bed as a mountain with " a cloak of The depth of grea t est heat at Krisu vili was ascertained of o il of almonds and glycerine, and one half oxid �
gold. " The gold of California is considered by M. to be twelve feet beneath th e s urfac e, and b elo this of zinc, has proved useful in some skin affections.
Laur to be of more re c ent formation than the rocks

the he at diminished.

w

It i s remarkable that, during

SUGAR. -Su gar in plants is analogous to fat in ani
Long after the quartz rocks had the eruptions of Hekla, vast floods of water and ice mals ; as if it was the end a plant had in view by
been formed a great geological commotion took place pour down its sides with solid rocks and fiery sands. its v i tality to produce and l ay up in store within it
and portions of the extensive Sierra Nevada were The waters from the volcano flow over vast tracts of self - sugar ; hence, the subservience of plants to
which contain it.

then elevated .

The crust of the earth was then

ope n ed up, and fused matter came forth seething
from the interior of the globe.

Streams of sulphur,

iron, gold and other metallic substances flowed out

low lands, like the freshets of a great river. Where man in this case is self- evident.
Nearly every
this water comes from is a m yster y that. has not yet flower·cup contu.ins a minute portion of sugar, which,
•
been fully solve d .
being gathered by bees, we are familiar with as
. .. .

GRiND

of the subterranean furnace, and poured like floods
over the face of the country.

I

" honey,"

THE TOOLS.

the peculiar flavor of which depends upon

the blossoms it is taken from.

These oozed into the

Grapes are so full of

sugar that, when dried, wl}ite crystals of it are found

Keep the tools sharp or they w i l l not cut. A dull withiu the fruit, which may be seen when raisins
The precious metal tool wastes time, and he who pe r mi t s it to work are cut open.
The best
entered and conde nsed in the fractures of the rocks, when in that condition, is a dull fellow.
A NEW Toy GUN.-A very unique toy gun fo r
caused by the upheaving commotion. Such is the turners are those who have the shilrpest tools ; the
children has been invented by Mr . I. S. C l ou gh,
supposed origin of the primary deposits of gdd in most successful surgeons u se the keenest knives, and
of 290 Pear l street, this city, and it will doubtless
California. This volcanic phenomena probably took the most enterprising and-- energetic men in civil life
become quite popular. It is a very m ys te r i o us and
place when the continent of Ameri ca was covered are those whose wit� have been early ground sharp,
deadly-looking weapon, but is as harmless to the
with seas violently agitated . The surface deposi ts and whose perceptive faculties have been whette � by
user as the veriest wooden gun in existence. We
of the gold were w ash ed o ut, rocks were also disin s ore experience in early l i fe . A d u ll tool is a useless
are prohib i ted fr om p u bli s hing any detail s of t h o
tegrated, and l ay ers of s and, gravel and clay were implement , and a thick-headed, u nobservant person
construction of this gun as it might be of adva ntage
The
spread over the whole country. By this aqueous is the only one who should b e found wielding it.
to our enemies. ( See advertisement in another col
action much gold separated and arranged itself in obtu�e edge neither cleaves nor separates, but bruises
umn.)
layers, thus forming strata called ancient auriferous and works off by attrition particles of the substance
A HUMMING BIRD ' S NEST. -A California paper thus
Grind up the tools, and
on which it operates.
l1l11uvia.
describes a humming bird ' s nest, in the garden of
will
other
the
een,
k
is
one
if
;
well
as
wit
e
the
sharpen
Another periolt' succe ed d this ancient reign of
Wm. H awley in Mary svi lle : - " The nest contained
diluvial acti o n . The seas depar ted, the dry land ap i n a l l probabi l i t y be in a similar state, from the for ce
upper strata of certain rocks, and thus they were

impregnated with veins of gold.

peared, and the winds and rains and rivers and

t.e

p

of sy mpathy alone.

A boy wi th a dull p o ck e t - k n i fe two of their young.

is one who swings on the gate and who dodges his

It is ab o u t the size of a black

w alnut, of a very fine texture, almost white, much

s tr e ams, acting on the rocks, disintegra d them also,
re$embling woolen cloth, and firmly bound to the
carrying away the sand, al!d oftentimes leaving the duty ; he is one who in after·life will be a dunce and
twig of a peach tree, within three feet of the ground.
a
cumberer
of
the
ground
;
he
will
add
nothing
to
heavier gold behind, concentrated in the mai n direc
The young birds are n o t Ill u c h l a rger than g rai n s of
tion of the curren t s . Hence it has b een found in the wo r l d of s ci ence , neither will he take from it ; his
c o ffee , a nd pre s e n t a very . i ng la r appearance . "
exis
t
ence
i
s
merely
animal
,
his
th
o
ught
s
a
n
d
i
d
eas
,
if
greatest quantities in the r i pple s of s tream s and th e

u

old beds of r i vers .

FLEET.-'fhe

Navy Depart
His c omr ad e,
The ",a�hing placers, called " wet he has any, wholly conventional.
with a keen blade, makes models of machinery, of ment finds some trouble in contracting for the new
there found mixed with the grave l . Formerly, in boats or steamers, and in time he becomes a George iron· clads. One has been contracted for at Wilming
1848 and 1849, these yielded immense quantitie� of Steers, or so develops his mother-wit as to be a de  ton, Del . , and one i n P hi l ade l ph i a , Pa. , by Merrick,
THE NEW IRON· CLAD

diggings , " a re in the ancient alluvia, the gold being

gold, but now t. hey are mostly

exhausted.

The

cided ac qui siti o n to the co m m uni t y .

Let us have all

for $380, 000, but the new York builder"

refuse

condition, sharp, trenchant, and to touch one for less than $ 500,000. The Depart
seven ty · five cents per day, fo r each individual, in always ready for service ; then, and then only will ment has applied to Captain Ericsson to try and
such placers. But the gold veins and auriferous the result produced be equal to the time and labor make the plans less costly.

patient Chinese in California can now scarc ely realizr,

the tools i n good

;

rocks remain ; and these will be magazines of the e pended.

precious metals for ages to c o me.

What are called

MELON-GROUND. -Look well to the linings of beds

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY.

" dry diggings " also yield largely.
I . " .

HE AT OF THE

EARTH' S INTERIOR VOLCANOES.

FIRE-ARMS.-COIt's Patent Fire- arms l\{anufactur
ing Company, at Hartford, Conn. -now, since its en

and keep up a good heat ; a s they advance kepp the
vines both of melons and cucumbers evenly trained
over the surface.

Add fresh mold gradually as re 

qui red ; remember that mel on s like a firm�we m ight

almost say a hard-b ed to grow i n ; t here fo r e, the
It i s generally believed by men of science, and largement, the most extensive armory in the world soil in which they grow sh ould be quite firm. Take

others , that the interior of the earth i s a mass of -is in vllry full operation. There are five buildings,
molten mat ter, the heat of which is intense beyond each 500 feet long, three of them three stories high .
that which can be
m o de s .

produced by known artificial

Many of the rocks which form the crust of

They would make a continuous building

length by

64

feet wide.

2 , 500 feet in

The motive-power consists

the earth appear to have been once i n a fluid co nd i  in one en g ine of 400 horse-power, two of 350 horse
tion , a n d n o sk i l l p o ssessed by man can reduce some power each, and one of 7 5 horse-power ; all but one
of them by heat to t he state i n which they once ex huilt by the celebrated firm of Woodruff & Beach .
There are nearly

1 , 600 hand s constantly e mployed on

care in planting out or earthing-up not to cover the

plants deeply at the cOllar or bury the s eed l e ave s.

A BLIND WORKMAN . ...c:..A young man in Greenock,
I'cotland, of the name of Kid, who was blind from
his infancy, finished the model of a sixty-four gun
ship, and every necessary material and

appar e ling

of a ship of that r ate , without any a s si st a nce wh�t

isted . Dr. SUj e strom, a Swedish astronomer, ex
ever or other instrument than a small k nife and
presses it as his belief that the interior of the earth arms for the Government. At Sharp' s Rifle Manu
hammer.
i s occupied by currents of various degrees of heat, factory about 500 hands are empl o yed . The G o v
f • •
These works have
D iscount and Premium.
which mi x with each other and attain a certain de ernnient take all they make.
gree of temperature in the same manner as substances been considerably enlarged and improved recently,
An erroneous opinion is entertained by many per
subjected to all the physical i nfluences of the ear th ' s and still further improvement is contemplated.
sons respecting the real amount . of de p r e cia tio n in
exterior. I n other words, the t he o ry i s , that a mass
EMBALMED BODIEs . - S ome time since, in clearing p aper currency as compared with gol d . Thus it is
of fluid, possessing different temperatures in different out the ruins of an old chapel in Warwi,ckshire, En believed that, .when a gold d ollar commands a pre
p arts of its interior, must be subjected to a process gland, several leaden coffins were exhumed contain
of convection . The result is usually a change of ing embalmed bodies buried more than two hundred
volume in the entire mass of circulating fluid, caus years ago . The coffin which contained the body of
ing eruptions like those of volcanoes. In Hekla, Lady Audry Leigh ( buried in 1640 ) was opened and
h o wever-the famous volcanic m ountain of Iceland the boay found perfectly embalmed and in entire pre
-- the heat seams to be local, not proceeding from servl\tion, b el' flesh quite plump, as if lihe were alive,

mium of fifty cents in paper currency, the deprecia
tion, of the latter amounts to fifty per cent.
such a case the depreciation is

331 per cent .

In

Gold

quoted at fifty per cent. premium means that it re
quires

1 50 paper dollars to pu rc ha s e 100 g o ld dol
100 paper dollars are worth 66i gold
any great depth in the inte rior of the earth. A writer her face very beautiful, her hands exceedingly small dollars. Thus $150 : $100 : : $100 : $66j-a depre·
In . the London Quarterly, who has visited it, s t ates and not wasted .
She was dressed in fine linen, ciation of 33i per cent. Supposing one yard of woolen

p

that, while vapors were issuing from the lack sand trimmed all over wi th old p oint lace, and two rows
on th e summit, " in the crater itself, some hundred of lace laid flatly acro�s her forehead. She looked
fat hom s bel o w , were gap in g ice- holes, and great exactly as if she were lying asleep, and seemed not
masses of snow, side by side with sulphureo us steam more than sixteen o r seventeen years old ; her

j ets. "

The poet who use d Hekla as an illustration beauty was very great ; even her eyelashes and eye

of blowing hot and cold in one breath was true to brows were quite perfect, and her eyes were closed ;
nature ; for, strangely enough, while one part of the no part of her face was at all fallen in.
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lars, o r that

cloth can be purchased for one dollar in gold , and the

gold coin commands two dollars in paper, the de
preciation of the paper currency is fi fty per cent . ,

u

a s half a yard of t h e cloth c a n b e bo g ht for one
dollar in paper.

This case. practically illustrates

the operation of premium !lhd discount between
gold and paper.
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on the screw, and so opens very easily and without
friction against the breech . It consists in the em
ployment, in combination with the said screw at
tachinent of the barrel anll' breech, of a peculiarly
applied "stop which serves not only to stop th e bar
reI opposite to the breech in the closing movement,
,
but to' stop the : barrel in its opening movement, and

sulphuric acid may be removed by lime. or other Buit.
able alkali ; or, if an excess of lime be added, the
Preparing Red Golort.-We should j udge from the sulphuric acid is entirely precipitated in the form of
great number of patents which have recently been sulphate of lime, arid a colorless solution is obtained
taken out in France and England, for applying and which , when neutralized with any vegetable or other
preparing coal- tar colors, that these have nearly super acid, developes the improved soluble blue dye .
seded (in Europo) al l the colors which were formerly
Caustic Soap in Gleaning Flax.-A patent h.as been
derived from innumerable dye-woods. The followin g taken out by Mr. Henry, of London, for the use of a
DISCOVERIES

AND

INVEWTIONS

ABROAD.

,thereby prevent su�h movement from ooing eo.ntinned

all
is th e condensed description of a patent. obtained by very caustic soap in the treatment of vegetable pro- further than is needed, and which is so a ppli �

'

W. Sp enc e ,

:

being �onveniently moved out or
the way when necessary, to permit the unscrewmg
of the barrel from the breech to such an extent as
to detach it. It further consists in a peculiar device
appl ied in combination with the said screw attach
ment of the barrel and breech , for the purpose of
partly withdrawing the discharged cartridge cases
fIPm the barrel by the act of opening the breech .

of London, for obtaining a fast brilliant ducts, such as hemp, flax, nettles, straw, grass, &c. , to be capable of

red by the transformation of carbolic acid. The i n
ventor takes 23 p ound s of phenic or carbolic acid,
about 15 pounds o f oxalic acid and 10 pounds of !lulphuric acid , and mixes these together in a vessel
h ea ted over a fire. A deep greenish substance of the
consistency of pitch is thus produced, which is
washed with boiling water to remove the excess of

acid in it. It is next thoroughly dried and reduced
to powder. About 2l p o un ds of this product are now
m i xe d with 5! p o u nd s of the ammonia of comme rce,
placed i n a close vessel and submitted to a heat of
2700 Fah. , for three hours, then allowed to cool in
the vessel. The col oring in atter is now found to be
dissolved in the ammonia, forming a thick liquor.

When this is treated with ·sulphuric or hydrochloric
aci d it forms a deep red precipitate, called peonine,
which is capable of dyei u g silk, wool, and other tex
tile fa br ics a fast red color.
Preparing Blue 001018. -1n order to obtain a blue
color for dyeing and printing, Mr . Spence mixes five

,

parts, by w eigh t of the above-described red coloring
matter with six parts of aniline, and subjects the
mixture to a heat of about 2 100 Fah . , for about
three hours , when the red color is gradual ly trans
fo r m e d into a blue colori!!&, -Illlb�tance, which is
w ashed tho�ghly< with water, then boiled in water
acidulated with sulphuric or hydrochloric acid.
After this it is heated with coal oil and again washed
with a dilute s J'l ution of caustic ,'soda, then mixed
with boi ling water acidulated wfth Bulphuric acid
and dried . It is now obtained i n powdor of a golden
shade j i t is soluble in alcohol and methyle, and is
s ui table for dyeing and printing generally.
Printing OJaf- tar Dyes. -W. H. Perkin,. of S�dbury,
England , has also taken out a patent for prin tin g

.

and dyeing co al - tar colors on cotton and linen fa
brics. He takes either aniline purple, violet, blue

to obtain fiber for spinning . The soap is made by
combining a concentrated solution of caustic alkali,
with oil , grease or any saponifiable sub8t�nce, so as
to have an excess of alkali. He states that flax, &c. ,
may be taken without any other preparation after
being gathered and steeped in a· solution of lIuch
soap, when the fiber will be dissentegrated from the

, of Provi
glutinous parts of the plants, and pulp for paper Oharles Jackson and Thomas Goodrem
Qf this improvement .
also obtained. Such treatment of plants containing dence , R . I. , are the inventors
·
fiber, with a small quantity of caustic soap, it is
E EXTENSION Ol!'
FO
APPLICATIONS
prostated, answers the purpose of the usual retting
PATENTS.
cess, and the subsequent crushing operations of the
Proce38/or making Malleable Iron direct /rum the Ore.
plants are rendered much easier: The soap separates
Mo ses S. Salter, of Newark, N. J. , obtai n ed a
the gummy and oily matter from the fiber, and by
patent on November 20, 1849, for an improved pro
water
the
with
removed
is
it
washing
!ubseqy.ent
cess for making malleable iron direct from the ore ;
leaving &_c1e� and beautiful fiber.
has applied to th e Commissioner of Patents
New Producl. frum Sea·weed.-A new product has and he
extension of that patent for a term of seven
the
for
algre
order
been obtai ned ' fro U: sea-weeds of the
will close on May 1 8 th , and
by T. H. Ghislin, of London. The sea-weed is first years. The testimony
at the Patent Office on
heard
be
will
petition
he
t
three
about
for
acid
sulphuric
dilute
steep�d in
p.ours, then thoroughly dried and becomes hard , June 1st.
IJryino .Grain. -Joseph H. Patten , of New York
after which it is ground to an impal pable p owder.
Abollt 10 per cent of glue dissolved in water, 5 per ci ty, obtained a patent on June 19, 1849, for an im
cent of gutta-percha and 2l per cent of india· rubber provement in drying grain; and h� has applied to
dissolved i n naph tha , and 10 per cent of coal tar, are the Oommissioner ofPatents for the extension of that
The testimony
thoroughly mixed and boiled together. To this mi x patent for a term of seven years.
ture 5 per cent of the flowers of sulphur, 5 per cent wHl clO!6 on May 18th, and the petition will be heard
of �OIIi n, 2l p er cent of · alum and 60 per cent of the at the Patent Office on June 1st.

R TH

-

-

pulverized sea-weed are added and intimately mixed
Magazines and other Publications R eceive � .
The mass is now placed
in the boiling com poun d
THE ANNUAL CYCLop.£nIA FOR 1862. Published by D.
in an oven and heated to 3000 Fah . , when it forms
.A.pplet�n & C o . , N e w York.
D. Appleton .I: Co. have rapidly p aoslng through the press the s •
a pl�stic compound capable of being molded, em
bossed and stamped into various articles useful in ond Tolume of the new annual pllblicaUoD, which was received with
8uch favor by a,ll c]a ..es ot the community. Its contentl embrace
the <#rnamental arts, like gutta percha , as it becomes

.

..

.

the material and Intellectnal progre.. of the year, particularly I n this

very hard and durable when cold.

country ; the 1m porI ant civil and pollt1cal measures o f the Federal
and S ta.te Governments ; an accurate and minute history of the 8trug�

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS.

"of the country and plans of the actions, taken from official caples ;

de Lyon, or magenta, a�d mixes it with 1 , 000 parts
of the acetate of alumina, having a density of 10 de
The following are some of the most important im
grees in Beaume' s hydrometer, and 80 parts , by provements for which Letters Patent were issued from
weight, of arsenite of soda, and stirs them all to the United States Patent Office last week . · The claims
geth er and th en adds starch or gum to thicken the so may be found in the official list.
lution for printing. It is applied to the clbth by ma
Grain-dry,r. -;-This inv e n tion relates to the em
chinery uaed for printing, after which it is submitted ploy ment within a tower or shaft through which an
to the action of steam in the usual manner of steam upward circulation of air is prod uced, of a series of
ing calicoes . The aniline colors are first di lls olved in scre ens grated or reticulated platforms, arranged one
alcohol, before being mixed with the mineral mor above atfbther at alternately opposite inclinations
dants , at the rate of 16 parts of dry coloring matter and having a vibrating or shaking motion, so that
t o t h e 1 ,000 parts of the acetate of alumina. For the grain or other Bubstances to be dried - being de
the magenta color about 136 par ts of the arsenite of posited upon the uppermost screen or platform may
soda is used, but for the other colors only 90 parts. pass down to the next below, and thence in succes
The a p p lica ti o n of aniline colors to calicoes is very sion from one to another of the whole series, while
troublesome . One of our New England calico-print· the air, circulating upward through and over the
ers told us rece n tly that h e had found it very di ffi screens, absorbs and carries off the moisture with it
cult to mix such colors for printing on cloth. '
to and through the top of the tower or shaft. The
Blue Coal· tar Oolor.-A patent has also been taken improvements consist, first, in so combining the
out by E. C. Nicholson, of London, for a soluble ani whole series of such screens or platforms with a Buit
line blue color, obtained by the mode described as able apparatus for raising and lowering one end of
follows :-He ta k e s by preference, the substance each, that the inclination of the several screens or
known as " blue de Lyon " or that known as " aza platforms may be varied or adjusted simultaneously
l ine, " these beiug blue·coloring matters obtained for the purpose of regulating the speed, at w h i ch the
from aniline a nd similar bases . He extracts all so grain, or substance to be dried, will descend the
l uble matter from it by ' boiling it with water con· tower or shaft, as the degree of its dampness may
taining sulphuric acid. He employs for this purpose require ; second, in the combination of such a series
the s!lid acid in the proportion of about four ounces, of Jlcreens or platforms and an elevating apparatus
by w eig h t, to every gallon of water. When all or by which the grain or other substance to be dried, is
nearly all the soluble matter is extracted, he collects delivered on to the uppermost screen or platform of
the insol uble matter and dries it thoroughly.
He the series. Samuel Schuyler, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , is
then takes this substance, reduced to powder, and the inventor of this device .
adds to it about four times its wElight of concen
Breech-loading Jii're- arm. -This invention relates to
trated su lph uric acid o f commerce, and h e raises the the attachment of the barrel to a stationary breech,
temperature of the mixture to about 300Q Fah" and formIng a portion of the stock , by means of a Bcrew
keeps it stirred until all is dissolved ; and he then arranged below the barrel and parallel with the bore
maintains it at about this temperature until a SAmple, thereof, the opening of the said rear end of the bar
whe n added to water, is entirely dissolved . If the rel being effected by turning it to: the extent of a
temperature is raised too high sulphurous acid is quarter of a revolution on the said screw in � h ich
evol ved and the dye gradually destroyed. 'fhe ac id movement it not only moves out of lin with the
solution can be diluted.and used for dyeing or prin,t barrel to expose its open rear end for the reception
lng in the ordinary way, or, if too acid, the excess of of the cartridge, but · moves in a forward directio�

.

,

�
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) tles of the great armies and the many battles, illu strated with maps
the proceedinga in the Confederate States to maintain the w ar a n d

establish their 'Government ; Ibe debates o f Ihe Federal a n d Confed·

a.

s

er te Congresses; the financial me a ures of the Government, t h e
commerce, &c. ; wo, t h e progress o t foreign nations, including the
Mexican Expedition ; the ign ominious 11 i gbt of Otho from Greece :

the Tae-ping Rebellion in China ; the cau tious march of the Russians

into Persia, their i n t rigues in Afghanistan,

and

their march to the

Chinese frontier ; the Cochin China war ; the dIs tress of the LaneRa

shire operatives ; the stoppage of the looms of Mulhouse and Lyon s ;

also the developments i n the pbysical sciences"j the progress o f liter�

;'

ature, mechanical invention and imp ovements ; the religious statis
tics of the wGrld, and biographlcal lketches of the eminent person.

deceased In 1862.

MECHANICAL LAWS .
Pub·
lished by J. B. Lippin c ott, Philadelphia, and Trubner
& C o . , London.

NYSTR01\l'S POCKET·BOOK OF

This is a compilation of valuable scientific d a t a on every conceivable

subject con nected with the useful arts.

It contains rules, or rather

formulas, algebraically expressed, for lhe solUtions of problems and

e

for arriving at d finite results In the proportions o f machines, &c.

1\Ir. Nystrom. the au�or, Is an engineer of high standing In the pro.

h

fession, and hUl, from his observa.tions and experience, ·eo ected the

matter here published as an aid to memory ; or, more plai nly, for

�verya l�y use.

The tables are very ful l, and , from th e mathemati

cal reputation of the author, are und oubte dly correct.

There is no

publication ip ex istence w i t h so ccmple te and reliable formulas" We

are as8ured, o f the expansion o f . steam and its economy, when

ap

pUed to different kinds of engines, ae are to b e found in its pages.

i

We ha.ve not examined them thol"&&gh y.

Water wheels, motors o f

different kinds and m�cbanle&l m1.!�c t;'llany o f a useful character are

condensed into a. . u �ooketa.ble " form, and many men ' ca n , by th e aid

i

of th s little volume, supply themselves w i t h portable k n o w ledge of II

i d.

very valuable k n

Every person connected with m an ufactures in

gener.1 will find this a most desir�bIe work of referen ce.

THE

ATLANTIC MONTHTY FOR APRIL,

Ticknor & Fields, Boston, Mass.

1863.

.

Published by

The table of contents exhibits, in this number, an excellent variety.

The in teres tin g reminiscence s o f the poet Keats ; the valuable COD .
trlbutions to the stock of popular kn owledge C oncernl u g the gl be w

�

"

inhabit, by Prof. Agusiz ; the narrative of events in the life o f the
historian B uckle, afrord the

ieeker after entertaining and u8eful read

ing a capital field to 8elect from.

seems, however, t o be mfl·D&med.

be more correct.

THE

The article, " A S pasm sf Sense, ; ;
U

A Cha.pter of Platitudes " would

.

QUARTim.!.y MmROR OF FASHIONS .
Published by
M a dame Demorest, No. 473 B ro a d w ay New York.

,

The sprlnlt number of this publlcatlon Is now Issued, and contains

s. fine f&8Jilon� plate engravin g ; also numerous other illustrations,
whill h are .... P)' finely exeouted.

h

E ven In times of war our ladles

h
sl', Mirror can pooslbly be found.

leem to wish to keep up with t e fas lon�, .and, in order to do thjst DQ
t e tler medium than 1\Iadame D emore

The number II 101C: for 2G conti.
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stay, H, with the 80ft body of the shot, A, essentially as and for the risIng and falling plunger that serves to force the seed from the plant.
purposes herein described and set forth.
er into the ground in such a manner that said plunger can be opera.
37,907.-Machine for lasting the Uppers of Boots and ted and Ihe planting effected entirely by the action of the fool.]
Shoes.-Martin R. Ethridge, Bethel, Maine :
itered 37,923.-Cattle Pump.-Giles Bolivar Roe, Paine's Point,
e
c
jolnt�i���n�s a���:�� :���t��;,h:ug�t�!tl�fi;��de':��fb���
Ill. :
I also claim the combination of a flexible or heel spring presser, E," I claiDl,
The drum, C, placed in the well, B. and provided with
tially as a valve, D,first,
as described, witb the crimping jaws and a toe rest, 8ubstan
'
at its lower end: in combination with the elastIC or flexi_
specified.
ble.dru�,
I,
connected
with the movable platform, G, and communiI also claim -the. peculiar combmation for operating or moving the
crimping jaws, both toward and from the last, the same consisting in ca����:J;���ec��hl�!{idri gF�h�tepi�se:,n� �� ��rhP��E O��b�� t��r!�=
the yoke, M , the cam or cams, N, the springs, g g, and the miter joints, ranged as shown, when used in connection with the drums, 0 I, for
b b b b, the whole being, arranged substantially as specified.
purpose set forth.
I also' claim, in combInation with the crimpIng jaws, mechaDl.!lm theThird,
The suspended or selt':.adjusting trough, M, placed on the
substantially as described, for holding the last both at its heel and platform,
G, for the purpose herein set forth.
toe. and mechanism for adjustIng it, at either or both ends, vertically [This invention
relates to an improved pump of that class which are
with reference to the crimping jaws.
I also claim the combination and arrangement of the elastic cush designed for raising water for cattle or stock, and to be seil acting,
ions, 0.2 a2, with the CrImping ja.ws, D D.
that Is to say, operated by the catlle while in the act of passing to the
37,908.-C ar Coupling.-John J. Forts, Oshkosh, Wis. :
I claim
of the trough, or water receptacle, in order to drink.]
The constructioD, application and adjustability
guard, D ,d,first,
thereof� in combination with the catch, c, 3 7,924.-Rifling Ordnance.-Tecumseh Ste e c e , Unite d
use
the
and
and frame, a a, substantially as, set forth.
States Navy :
Second, The'application of the arm, e, lever, f, and shaft, g, �or the
uses and purposes
I claim a cannon, or other fire-arm, having at its rear end a smooth
set forth.
cylindrical
bore, A, and near its muzzle longitudinal or :Q.early longi..
37,909.-Machine for arranging Nails for use in Machines tudinal groove.!! , B, which constitute enlargements in t�e bore. and
fo r nailing Shoes.--Othuiel Gilmore, Raynham, Mass. : are separated by lands, b, the ridges or inner surfaces of which lands
are
in
their
radial distance from the center equal to the radius of the
I claim the combination of the impelleJ' or plunger, D, the two in
portion, A, of the bore, all as herein described, so as to guide
clined planes, A B, the space, C, and the: receiver, I, the whole being smooth
the projectile during its entire passage through the bore, confine the
arranged and to operate substanUaU, as specified. And, in combina. gases
as much as possible until the prOjectile approaches the muzzle
tion therewith, I claim the conduit, H, so constructed and arranged and then
theit escape longi tudinally, to impart rotation to the
with respect to the space, 0, as to enable the reversed nails to be dis projectilepermit
by acting against oblique surfaces thereon, or on a sabot or
char
ted laterally out of the collection in manner as specified.
ca,l:lting to be used therewith.
37,910. -Machine for Miter Dove·tailing.-F. A. Gleason,
]This lnvenllon Is Inlended to combine the respective advantages of
Rome . N. Y. :
the smooth·bore and rifled cannon.]
I claim the pal ticular arra,n gement of cutting tools, by which a
miter dove-tail joint, cemplete m both its parts, i.e., tongue and groove
.-Mechanism for starting Sewing Machines.-A.
may be cut at any intermediate point between extremes of any piece 3 7,925
S . Smith , L o ckport, N. Y. :
of lumber; doing the cross-cutting and dovQ.tailing simultaneously in
o
j in
8
the same operation.
w�o������ �:j�f���di� tt:17r��!�1n �g:��aNdn ���h ��}����i��
37,911.-Evaporator for Saccharine Liquids.-James H. wheel, G , whether said parts aile provided with teeth or not, in such
a manner that when at rest the segment is raised and removed from
Hartwell, JelIerpon county, Ind. :
the wheel, but that when engaged sufficient motion is imparted to
I claim, fir&t, The divided pan, F, in combination with a furnace,
the wheel to throw the crank past the dead point, arranged and op
r g
d operating substantially as erating
substantially as herein set forth.
����:i�!���:� �ili�:ri�:o�� :�t i�tt�
In combination with the segment and its lever, I also claim the
cn
d
gitud allY and horizontally adjusting
joint, composed of the p-ivot, f, and slots, g g, or their
di�idp�d g��f;n���r- rh:������ s%{ fo �r�. i�
equivalents, and the coiled spring, L, or lts equivalent, for the pur
Third, I also claim the strainer, H, in combtnft.tion with the double pose
of allowing a vertical movement to the segment and produciIl£
pan, F, and divided furnace. the whole to form an improved evapora. the
proper reaction, substantially as and for the purposes herein
tor, as and for the purpose described.
speCIfied.
37,�12.-Corn Sheller.-Aaron Higley, Warren , Ohio :
37,926
.-Camp Stove .-L. H. Smith, Owensville, Ohio :
I claim the special arrangement of the hopper, B, slide rest, L,
the construction of a portable stove in fianged section�,
arms" N,' springs, S. in combination with the toothed cylinder, C, A IBclaim
C,
adapted to be �xtended for use by the elevation of the upper
when operating conjointly as and for the purpose set forth.
section, A, on legs, F, occupying sockets, E, and when not in use, to
37,913 .-Sewing Machine.-Amasa Bemis Howe, New be slid within one another in the manner set forth.
York City. Patented in England Feb. 8, 1862 :
37,927.-Machinery for assorting Bristles.-N. H. Soaf·
I claim, in combination with the needle·bar box. B B', the screw,
ford. Providenc e , R. 1. :
r
s
r
nd
o g
�e���}��iI !��dfe_t����, !�fthe i�:Jte �!� a�d �:�fl� t::�:i�: I claim, first, Automatically conveying the bristles to the feeding
substantially as described.
belts for the assorting devices prep,a,ratory to their being'carded and
I also claim, in combination with the needle, the clip or arM, c, of evened up by means ot' pOSitive mechanIcal ,dcvices, arranged and
the leyer, c d e f. and the cam, g, for bringing the needle into proper operating substantially 8S described.
pOSition shOUld it be deflected by any cause, the whole operating in Second, The arrangement of the box, T, with its' sliding plate, Y,
the manner and for the purpose substantially as described.
and seizing tongues or ' jaws, so operating together as to first cause
I also claim the combinatIOn of the adjustable needle-bar box, with
the tongues to seize or take a layer of the tlristles inserted in the
the clip, e, and its operative parts,. substantially as de.!!cribed.
receiving chamber of the machine and then com" ay them to the belts,
I also claim the arrangement of the compound levers and their ac 1 and m, substantially as described.
Third. In combination with the mechanism employed in machine!
tion upon and with the feed wheel. as herelD ,described and shown.
e e e
e
37,9l4.-Automatic Nose·bag.-GustavuB A. Hankinson , ��rc���:;l�: rti!stl:i�t::s t� t�e ��:,i:��:;:e�e:�� ���r!�fn� :�:e�
forth.
Manahocking, N. J. :
Fourth,
The
p�cu
iar
arrangement
and
combination
of
the
cam"
I claim suspending the nose·bag in such manner that the natural
shapf'd wheels, L M,1 with t.heir rack bars, P Q, com .�ted with the
movements of the horse in feeding will cause the bottom of the bag box,
T,
and
its
plate,
Y, in the m�nner and operating together as de.
to approach or recede from his mouth, substantially as described.
scribed for the purposes specified.
'
O
i
g
k
t
i
3 7 , 915 .-Beehive .-K. P. Kidder, Burlington. Vt. :
I claim, first, Providing the division plates, E, with cleets, g h, as i.n! �i!le��!�g !�1u�\�� tr�ta�� ���ro: ,�til�e [�; bg;� �� i :�:���
turned upon its shaft. R, as a center, 80 as to prevent a leverage upon
shown a.nd described, for the purpose of retaining or holding the the
s"me
by
tlie
said
bar
and
thus
obviate
friction
and
binding
of the
mb-frames, D, in proper position in the hive, as specified.
described.
Second, The regulator, F, provided wUh a longLtudinal &lot.,' k, two parts, substantially as
tai
is l
o
c
vertical slots, l l', a.nd a notch, j, combined as shown. The regulator
��gp�� � i;�C�i61� , �:��a���l: �:�17 ;�:�d
being applied to the bee-�ntrance, m, by means of the button, G, be�!X����J;�i�nlt�
ratchet wheel, v, the said pawl being arranged and operating in con
substantially as and for the purpose �erein set forth.
nection
therewith,
substantially
in the manner and by the devices
lThis invention consists in the employment of division plates or described.
Seventh, The use of the vertical separator, i, for piercing and seV�
comb-separators placed in the line between the comb-frames, and arating
bristles in their receiving chamber, arranged and oper�rranged in such a mann�r that each comb·frame will be properly reo ating asthe
described.
Eighth, The forked swinging plate, I, tm arranged and operated
tained In position, and also be enclosed within a narrow compart that
while
it
prevents the escape of the bristles from the reeeiving
ment isolated from those adjoining it, and the bees thereby prevented chamber it will
yet allow of the easy removal of the same by the dedescNbed.
from buiiding any comb but that in ,which worker bees are reared. vices
Ninth, The combInation of the lever, n, loose tongue, e, of the
The drone comb being thicker than the worker comb cannot be built sliding
plate, y, and projecting rod or arm, q, of the driving shafl,
within the narrow compartments. The invention also consists in the arranged together and operating in the manner and for the purpose
employment of a regulator constructed and ar�anged in such a man· specified.
Tenth, automatica.lly drawing out or taking the bristles from the
ncr that the capacity of the bee entrance may be altered at any time machine, according to their -respective lengths, and thus assorting
the same by means of a Eeries of nippers or any suitable seizing de·
and in different ways, as circumstances may require.!
vices operating Rubstantially as de8crlbed.
Eleventh, The combination of the traveling platform, kl, studs, fll
3 7 ,916.-Sugar Evaporator.-John K. Leedy, Blooming·
r
a o t t
i;'t:�'p ���JPJ��:' t�� ��i:�'lp�er�: ::!e� tio�h �:f�� lh� ��f�3:�
ton, Ill. :
sit them in boxes at the propel' times, substantially as deI claim. first, The water tank, B, constructed in the manner and
:�r1b�r.
for the purpose herein specified.
arrangement of th-e horizontal trip rod, S'I, having a
Second, I claim the bottom of the pans arranged in the manner Twelfth, Therectilinear
movement at regular intervals of time, im
reciprocating
herein set forth, In connection with �he rims on which they rest.
s80me by any proper means. and operating substantially
'I'hird, I claim the movable reservoir and movable still, as herein p3.rted to theand
as described for the purposes specified.
fully described.
The combination of the trip rod, s", inclined lever, v",
Fourth, I claim the extension of the side ' walls of the furnace for andThirteent.h,
c�m&shaped grooved sector or drUID, y", operating together� as
the purpose herein described.
descrlb8d.
3 7 , 917.-Mode of elevating Lamp Chimneys.�John G.
37 ,928.-Lamp .-W. G. Sterling, Bridgeport, C onn . :
Leffingwell, Newark, N. J. :
�laim, first, 'fhe skeleton bridge spreader, G . constructed as here.
e g i B, or their equivalent, when attac�ed to inIdescribed.
when the same is combined with the wick tube and iso_
th� ���:'i!:�? �l� b ��g:�:
la.ted
from this tnbe and the lamp cap, by means of a non-conduct·
Second, I claim the slides, g, or their eqnivalent, when attached to
mediuDl, substantially as described.
the exterior of the gallery and working either on the insides or out� ingSecond,
Securing
the bridge·holding cap, c, to the wick tube by
sides of gUides, B_
mean s of a non.::.conductin,g
.
cement substantially as herein described.
Third, Pivoting the skeleton bridge, G, or its equivalent to an iso
3 7 , 918.-Preparing a Paint Oil from the Petroleum Resid·
lated cap, c, as and for the purposes herein described.
uum.-Adaiph Millochau, New York City : .
Fourth, The stops, lye e,as �m c,ap. c, in combination with the pivoted
I claim the process, substantially as het:ein,specified, of manufac·
described.
G, substantial
turing oil adapted to mixing with paints and' colors from the acid re bridge.
G , of one piece of
FU·th, Constructing the open or skeleton bridge,openings,
siduum in the refining of petroleum or coal o11s, as set forth.
k k, por
metal stamped out so as to -form the pivot holes,
hons, I I, and arched bridges, n n, as described.
37,919.-Poncho.-Peter W. Neefus, New York City :
I claim a poncho convertable into a blanket or tent, and having at.
9.-Pip e C oupIing.-S . R. Warner, New Haven ,
tached to it an air pillow or air pouch, as and for the purpose sub 37,92Conn.
:
stantially as described.
I claim the combination and arrangement describel of the rings,
37 ,920.-Combined Wrench. Scraper and Screw·driver. A A, clamps, E, and forcing ring, F, in the munner aud for the pur
pose substantially as herein specified.
T . J. Penny , Wooster, Ohio :
I claim, as an improved article of manufacture, a combined wrench.
Jjurner for Lamp s.-J. T . Vallkirk, Phil·
scraper and screw·driver, constructed substant\ally as herein set 37,930.-Coal·oil
a.delphia, Pa. :
forth.
B, with the dome or deflector, G, comlected
first,
The
case,
Iiclaim,
[This invention consists in combining a wrench, scraper and screw
h
e
��:e� A���b����i:l��:i!��f�; th!l��;;gs :h��:;r;��t
driver all in one implement, 80 that the latte1' may be used in any of ��f:tr��Yfie�'
forth.
the above-named capacities, and answer equally as well as if made Second, So constructing and arranging the perforated caseio'" A a1 d
B, that an a.nnular space shall intervene between He two lor tl e
specially for any of the particular purposes specified.]
purpose specified.
37 ,921 .-Securing the Base·pin of Revolving Fire·arms..

_
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37 ,891.:-Projectile for Rifled Ordnan�e.-J. B. Atwater,
ChlCago , III. :

I claim, first, The corruga.ted wire web, or cloth, or its specified
equivalent, for the purpose herein described .
Second, I claim, in combination with the wire cloth and head band,
tlte tongued wedges and flanged plungers, arranged in the man,ner
substantially as described.

3 7 , 892 . -Horse · p ower.-Ge orge E. Burt, Harvard, Mass. :

I claim, first, The projecting boss, r, in combination with the link, a
I claim the combination of the ('.og-wheel, f, and the end'
S econd,
platform, arranged in the manner and for the purposes
lesl!!hird,
set forth.
I claim t,he connecting of the links, h h, by the bar, j, for
T
purpose descrIbed .
theFourth,
I claim the combination of the link, h, with the supporting
rolls and end track, constructed and operating substantially in the
manner specified and for the purposes set forth.
37,893.-Knapsack Sling.-D. W. C. Baxter, Phil!ldelphia,
Pa. :

I claim, first, 'rhe independent knapsack sling or supporter, COll
structed, arranged and operating in the manner described.
Second, The strips, A A, arranged and operating substantially in
the manner described.

87,894.-Stump Extractor.-Thomas Bell, Bellport, and
Louis Kulen, New York City :

I clai111 the bars or teeth, D, in combination with the screw rods,
H, the above parts being attached to the frame, Ct:-and the latter
placed on a wagon or mounted on wheels in any suitable way, and all
arranged to operate as and for �.he purpose...J!erein set forth.
[This imrention is drsIgned for extracting small stumps from the
earth, such, tor instance, as those of scrub oaks, which, in some see
tions of the country, are spread over large tracts of land, and which
are at present eradicated by hand at considerable expense, so much
so as. to exceed materiall! the first cost of the land.J

3 7,895.-Thrashing Machine.-Edgar
Yan , N. Y. :

M.

BirdsalI, Penn

claim, first, The support, G, when made and used as and for the
})urpose specified,
arranged as specified
8eoond, I olaim the wheels, 0 D and E, whon
and used in combination with the support, G, as set forth.
I

•

37 ,896 .-Combined Wash·f>tand and Water· closet.-Sam·
uel Bissicks , New York City :

I claim. the combination and arrangement of the stand, A, or its.
equivalent, with the howls, B and C, faucet, I, valve, L, pipes,' G and.
and swivel, F, substantially as described;

E,

37,897.--'-Machine for removing Snow and Ice from Rail·
roads.-Matthew C. Bogia , Philadelphia, Pa. :
.

I claim the fire,chamber. C ,. pipes, F and I N , and blower, E, the
whole being constructed, arranged on a track and operating SUBstan
tIally as set forth,

3 7 ,898.-M achine for rifling Cannon.-Adolphus Bonzano,
D etroit, Mich. :

I claim, first, The cutter·head, having its cutters, i i, or stock, to
which the said cutters are attached, fitted to grooves, r r, with jn
cUned boUoms, and baving applied, in connection witl1 them, a
spring, t, and collars, q S, substantially as herein specified.
Second, The employment for producing a regular or progressive
twist of the rifle groove/!! of a barrel, m, connected by a cord or chaitt
with the cutter bar, and geared
.- with the said bar, substantially as
herein specified.
�_

37,899.-Lantern.-Jame s K. Breckenridge, West Meriden,
Conn. :

I claim the combination of the head of the shaft of the mechalli.!lm
that controls the wick with an opening in the lantern case, and a re
ceptacle within the lantern i the combination as a whole operating
substantially as set forth.
I also claim constructing the receptacle upon the interior of the
r
e
t
:���a�f:rri th�\��;l�;l;O th; :i���� ilh�°fa����u'};�:!:t1�1�� �! ��
forth.
p e t
t
a
c
whh\S�e t:��t �i S;:i�i!t��;;"�rif ti�'t ��f: �;g� , t�� �rc��fh! ;���
operating substantially as set forth.

3 7 ,900.-Washing Machine.-Adam S. Brown , Lebanon,
Pa. :

t claim the combination and arrangement of the slatted rubber, E ,
n
s
h O
ck. a d, G,
��g:i:l�\�ii; �� :��'f�;'l�� ���;g� l;e�el! �;Sc�rb� (f.° sh fte
8 7 ,901 .-Liniment.-Edward Conway, Dayton, Ohio :
I claim the production' by distillation, from the abore-described inu s
e
h
a�:��I��d'l1�i�:n��1b�·:l:�i��;1:�OOf b1�ot,��e���:i� r����:t��:
'
cuts and inflammation of all kinds. ,
,

3 7 , 902 .-Carriage Jack.-George L. Cummings, New York
City :
.

I claim the combination of the eccentric lever, C, with the upright
slide rest, D, by which the power to raise the axle is obtained, sub
stantially as described a.nd set forth as above.

37 ,903 .-Watel'
Ohio :

Elevator.-James

Daykin,

Cleveland ,

claim, first, The fiat chain, (Figs. 3 and 4) when the linlts are
formed by means of the rings or eyes, b b, cross-bar, c, rods, a a, and
hooks, d d. arranged and, operating snbstantially as set forth.
Second, I claim the herein. described windlass wheel, C, when con
strl1cted as specified, in combination with a ilat chain, arranged and
operating as s,pecified.
I

37 ,904.-App aratus for nicking Horses.-Hampton Dodge,
Buffalo , N. Y. :
.

•

_

.

�

t claim, first, The saddle, C, in connection with the metal plate, A,
3 7 ,931 .-Sewing Machine.-WiIIiam" WeHling , New Yo rk
O
. Samuel Remington, Ilion , N. Y. :
,f S!�6fd�rfgi:i!efti!nh���:d�!r, j, for the purpose ,specified.
City :
Third, I claim the strap, g, the bar, .1, and the crupper bars, H, ar ls;e�at� ;�l�?i��trrac W:: �:se��i�'f6�ta��idrf�rftnst!fle J�!��ri{ :t: First,
r claim a double-thread holder operating in such a manner
ranged as and for the purpose herein set forth.
its two threads alternately to the right and to the left and
base·pin from belng drawn entirely out of the-frame, substa.ntially as as to crosS
needles of a
a reciprocating motion to and from the needle or the
having
specified.
37,905 .-Sheep Rack.-James P. Eaton, Manchester, herein
����f;
,pur�ose
e substantially in the manner and tor
' 37,922 .-Foot Corn Planter.-Giles Bolivar Roe, Paine's
d!:��l:ed.
�a:
a sewing mechanism
Second, I also claim, in comblaation with
1 claln1 the construcllon of sheep racks with an elEh'ated walk A. be·
Point; III . :
through the opening of the
provided with a thread-carrier operating
twe�n them, in (',ombination with the inclined feeders" E E, srlbstan
ot a
i
0 erattng in such a manlier as to
Ilally as herein set forth.
·bO��I���I��g:�E�l:�!�� 0; ��a pO�������a�l �� i�� i:a:ne� ��r��: button 'holel at double·'thread holder
le
E
n
e
·
described.
37,905 .-Projeotile for Fire·armel-A:. H. Emery, New shown and
;�::;r�g ����� ��t�a:r�; a�!Oc�o:s�f�::a�s t�ta:d���;� rh�
[This Invention consIsts In the arrangement of a foo\·rest with suit· ���rs
neeKle and vertical thread·carrier, c, substantially in tbe n�ldl r. er
York City :
1 claIm the construction alld arrnngement of the hard 'Iletallid a e slrapa to fasten the faol on the sathe, In oolllb iliatioli with Ihe and for the purpose described.
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of a pair of levers mov·
Third I claim a thread-holder consisting
or needles
toward and from the needle
ing on a common fulcrnm
e
r
O e e
S g i
fe�dt;� ��r r�' p�s���e l�f
:�: :a����o�id�d ;:i�� !� ��t g� �h��:d
and for the- purpose set forth.
thread, as herein described
double-thread holder
Fourth I claim the combination of a shifting substantially
as here
and a thr'ead-carrier with a sewingsetmechanism,
forth.
in described.and for the purpose
plate, b, to the angular
Fifth I claim securing the threl\d-holder
and i", so to raise or
snpporter, q, by means of double hinges,l , ifat pleasure,
substantially
el
lower the double-thread holders, ef and
described,
in the manner and for the purpose
of the two pins, 0'
Sixth, I claim the button-hole guide conSisting
and 0". whether attached to the bedplate or to the cloth·presser,
when the same are constructed and operated substantially in the
manner and for the purpose described.
37,932.-Mowing Machine.-James E. Wood, Worcester,
Mass. :

claim the combination of the arm, p, and the cam, q, or their
mechanical equivalent or et'J.uivalents WIth the auxiliary wheel, fi, its
operative lever, Bnd the cutter bar, G, hinged or applied to the,frame.
A, or the suppor�ing part. i. thereof, �ubstan�ially in the ma.nner and
so aslto operate as desqrib�d, the saId appllances to the cutter l?ar
and its supporter constitutIng what may be termed a duplex motIon
or mechaniRm, by the aid of which such cutter bar may be elevated
rh:��e�i�� �:c���n�a�n % ea�o�:;.he same with great celerity when
I

37 9 3 3 .-Grate .-William Wright, South River , N. J. :

of a series of indepen.
claim a fire grate for furnaces constructed
extending through
SB
furnaces which
for
grate
a
obtain
to
is
invention
this
of
object
[The
will ad-mit of being cleaned with far e;reater facility than"usuaI, with..
out exposing the operator to the heat or dust attending the opera ..
tion and without admitting any cold air into the furnace.]

t�: tf���!no�' ���sll1�h:�����'b�t��U�fl�l:!�et io�fh�
l'

2 7 , 9 34.-Skate.-J. M . Yates, Fultonvill e , N. Y. :

I claim, first, constructing the toe and heel plates, B and D, and
d
i
e
rh����'n!; :�J��n�Ji� ;ih�Ys!��, �f s�i�o�rh, l�����!�ii���if{
the sprin2s, C E, attached to the plates, B D , and resting on the runner, A, as set forth.
to a thumb plate, G,
Second, Attaching the screw or heel spur, F.heel
strap, II, to pass
the latter having a slot made in it to allow the
through. and the former being allowed etod. turn in the plate, D, sub
stantially as and for the purpose specifi
lThis invention relates to a skate in which springs are employed to
admit of a oertain degree of elasticity between the foot of the wearer
and the runner of the skate, and consists in having the sole plate of
the skate formed of two parts, to wit, a heel piece and a toe piece,
which are constructed out of the same piece of metal as the runner,
Clod in such a manner as to have a spring conneotion with it, said heel
and toe pieces being also supported by springs, whereby the desired
elasticity is obtained. The invention also] consisb in having the
sorew or heel spur of the skate attached to .a b-utton or revolving
thumb plate, whlij, IS alQijed to admit- of 'ih� heel strap passing
through it, whereby a proper bearing is obtained for the heel strap
and the screw or spur rendered capable of being secured directly
into the heel, in adjusting the skate to the boot or shoe, without the
aid of a gimblet or without turning the skate as hitherto required.)
37,935 .-0perating Ordnance.-M. L .. CalJender, New
York City, and N. W. Northrup, Greene, N. Y., as
signors to .r. B . Eads , St. Loui s , Mo. :
We claim the construction and arrangement ot the gnD, platform,
and shield, so that it may be freely revolved while supported, on a
cushion of steam within the cylinder, as described.
Second, We claim the method of transmitting steam pressure to
either or both sides of the tl¥lnnions without interfering with the free
rota.tion 01' the platform and shield, substantially as described.
-<

37,936 .-Knapsack.-A. N. Clark (assignor to the Rubber
Clothing C o . ) , Bosto n , Mass. :

arranged side by Side, and free from conta.ct with each other, each Re·issue 762.-Cut·off and WlYfKing 'Valve of Steam En
u
l
g r ng a t r
nt
t
gines.-Ge orge H. Corliss , Providence , R . I . Patented
:it��h;
;���dbox�t ili� wh�f� �, &l��ri�g���n� fb: l:t�:��e��g�
March 10 , 1849 (No. 6 , 16 2 ) . Re-issu1\d May 13, 1851 ;
said
an entire single self-contained car
constitute.
to
plate
and
"
spring as described.
again re-issued July 1 2 , 1859 :
Second, The use within a box substantially as described of a series I claim the combination of a helical cam with the opening and
or nest of epiral or coiled springs when made of iron-wire, and closing mechanism of the steam valve substantially as described.
treated by compression or impact-prior to being deposited in the box
as set forth for the purpose specified.
763.:.... C ut·off and Working Valve of Steam En
Third, The series or nest of springs combined with a box and plate Re-issue
gines.-Ge orge H:Corliss, Prov idenc e , R. I. Patimted
so constructed that the compression of the said springs shall be
1 0 , 1849 (No. 6 , 1 6 2 ) . Re·issued May 1 3 , 1851; ,
March
limited and their constant availability thereby preserved.
again re-issued July 1 2 , 1859 :
1 ,432.-Elastic Cap for sealing Cans and Bottles.-Thos.
I claim the method substantially as described tof regulating the
R . Hartell & John Letchworth , Philadelphia, Pa . , velocity of steam engines, by combining a regulator with a liberating
assignees by mesne-assignments of "Rhoda D.avis, valve gear.
late of Brookhaven, N. Y.

Patented F e b . 24 , 1857 :

& M. Emanuel, Jr. , C atasauqua, Pa.
9, 1861 :

Patente d A}Jril

We claim: first, A powder intended principally for blasting pur�
e n
ent
t
t
��: :�� t�:f::d�I��� ;t[h���:liSt6�a�����t �0;�ru�� iS �::;:l1�!'lb;
r its ejuivalent instead of charcoal, 8ubstan·
u
s
i��l� :sC;:b��� d���r�b�d.
Seoond, We claim'" pOWder intended principally for bI-asUng pur�
poses composed of sulphur, nitrate of soda and ground bark or its
equivalent, prepared substantIally as above deSCrIbed.

1 ,437.-Blasting Powder.-W. R. Thomas & Morgan Eman·
uel, Jr. , Catasauqu a , Pa. Patented Dec. 9, 1862 : . .

We claim, first, In a blasting compound in which nitrate of soda
s
d
f e
r i
iv e
!r� cf�f���:�s� �f !ia��� :! �!�[;:e� Tgg����� f, !�h e�fo:b)���
and compounded with · the other substatces, substantially as de�
•crlbed.
Second, In a. blasting compound in which nitrate of soda, chlorate
of potash and ground bark, or its equivalent are used, as ingredients j
we claim the use of starch, as an additional ingredient, in the man
ner and for the purpose described.
Third, We claim the use of nitrate of soda, flowers of sulphur,
chlorate of potash, starch, and ground bark, or its equivalent, when
combined and·compounded substantially in the manner and for the
purpose above described.
1 , 438.-Cheese Vat.-C. M. Wilkins, West Andover, Ohio,
Patented Nov. 22, 1859. Re-issued Dec. 24, 1861 :

•

EXTENSIONS.
Re-issuc 758 .-Cut-off and Working Valve of Steam En

y
gines.-George H. Corliss , Providenc e , R. I. Patented
I claim, first. The attachment of a wheel upon the landside, form
March 10, 1849 · (No. 6 ,1 6 2 ) . Re·issued May 1 3 , 185 1 ;
ing a large part thereof and projecting below the bottom of the plow,
again re·issued July 1 2 , 1859 :
while its exterIor or outer surface is in line with the landside, for the I claim
method substantially as described of operating the slide
purpose of removing the friction of the plow while at work, as set valves ofthe
steam engines, ,by connecting the valves that open and
forth. I
the ports at opposite ends of the cylinder. with separate crank
Secor�d. claim making the supporting arml e, of tlt:e wheel a part close
e i l
i
a
e
of the mold-board casting.
ih�:��f.��C���I� ;i�i! Yfs p����� !f��d, ��aW�o�g� 1��S dI!:;;���
37,940.-War Rocket.-Pascal Plant (assignor to himself than it moves in opening and closing its port while at the same time
the two wrists by which the two valVes are operated have the same
and Rufus Waples ) , Washington , D. C. :
e
v
e b
o
n
n o
I claim, first, The pressing of the rocket composition around the
�� tt� �o��� he��t� f��� :��e::ee; ?l ���kfn :��� !�t: V� I����
a
nd o
e
and by which also I am enabled to make a greater
���� ���� tE�i:t��rC:r �f.����uf���!��, th:l},h e �is :n�e;�ac;?h���h steam engines,
he annular space to the holes in front, and thence pass to the cap l);�g�����geo�/f�e ����;:rto���ige��;t� �falhaeb�ill��e��ecting 1\
pieces.
Second, One or more conical cap pieces of less diameter tha.n the
759.-Cut-off and Working Valve of Steam En·
body of the projectile to give direction to the gas from the burning Re ·issue
gines .-George H. Corliss, Providence, R. I. Patented
composition, constructed and operating substantially as ' and for the
purposes described.
March 10, 1849 (No. 6 ,162 ) . Re ·issued May 13, 185 1 ;
again re·issued July 1 2 , 1859 :
3 7 ,941.-Ringfor Martingales.-W. M. Welling, New York
the combi-nation of liberating valve gear with valves which
claim
I
City, assignor to S. G. Welling , New Rochelle , N. Y.: are moved parallel to their seats and continue their clOSing motion
I claim the ring for martingales, &c., manufactured ras set forth
their ports are closed, and commence their opening motion be
with a metal ring enveloped in comp0sition, as and for the purposes after
fore their ports open, substantially as described.
specified.
37,942.-Submarine Battery.-Benjamin F. Smith, Jr. ,
Albany. N. Y. Antedated Nov. 1 5 , 1862 :

6 ,209.-Adjustable Cut- off.-Julius King ,
N. J. Patented March 20, 1849 :

Bordentown,

I claim raising the valves by means of the tappets of a revolving
shaftl acting against the adjustable sliding feet of horizontal vibrating
le\'ers which raise the valves, whereby the steam can .be cut o1f at
any point in the stroke of the piston that ma.y be deSIred and the
points of cutting it off cha.nged from time to time without stopping
the engine . I desire it to be understood that I do not limit myself to
the precise arrangement of parts herein represented, but claim ihe
O
a
d
t
�t�l� f :����gif:: :��:a�e �ls�fl:�� ::;e���lr: �::::2u� ;;::����
1,436.':"'Blasting Powder.--W. R. Thomas & Morgan
I likewise claim reversiJ:\g the motion of the engine by means of the
Emanuel, Jr. , Catasauqua, Pa. Patented March 11, clutch coupling arranged and operated substantially as herein set
forth, and also by the same means throwing the chain which operate5
1862 :
We claim, firat, The use of chlorate af potash with nitrate of soda the valves out of gear, when it is required to work by hand �
and ground bark or its equivalent in the formation of an explosive
DESIGNS.
powder, substantially as above set forth.
Second. An explOSIve powder compounded of nitrate of soda., suI- 1 ,734.-Solitaire Board.-Jam es A. Bazine , Canton,
ro��� b��k �r �: ���.��th�nt, substant
Mass.
g�?l� f:iltea���le� :�� ��: tt e p o a o s

I claim, first, The combination of the pipe, w, with the heater, .F,
I claim the combination with shoulder straps radiating from an substantially as and for the purpose specified.
adjustable center strap. as described. of guides or loops fixed to the Second, The combination of the valve, 0, with the pipe, w, for the
upper side of the knapsa.ck, the whole being arranged together and PTEh-�� ��!��t.!bination of the valve, N, with the pipe, B, over the
operating substantially as described and for the purposes specified. tire-bOX, C� of the heater, substantially as and for the purpose speci.
37,937.-Breech.loading Fire·arm.-Charles Jackson and tied.
t
a
to operate substantially as
Thos. Goodrem (assignors to Charles Jackson) , Pro v
de���i�:d, !�A fO�������:��:S8i!c!fi:d?'
idenee , R. I. :
Fifth. Arranging the heater, F, as relating to the water vat. A, and
d,
pivot,
a
on
arranged
E
stop,
The
first!
claim,
a
such
in
reasons specified.
for
and
shown,
as
substantially
L,
reservoir,
We
r
i , e ar
t
Sixth, I claim the use of the truss brace!, J J J , in the manner and
a
� ::i��' ���i�P��f, ��\:;' !�� �s :�\�;1� bgi: �b� ���ni:�::d for the purpose described and shown.
the barrel, but so as to permit, when desired, 1 ,4S9.-Railroad Car Seats and Co�ches.-Theodore T.
closing movements ofbarrel
far enough to detach it from the breech,
the unscrewing of the specified
.
Woodruff, Philade.lphia, Pa. Patented Dec. 2, 1856 :
suhstantiallyh as herein
r t h e
t
l
I claim connecting and combining the two opposite sets of cross
fo ���d�c� �Jn;e ;�o�a�� :�� ��o�� seats
co�e;i���io� �fl:of�h�S�:!����
of a railroad car with additional frames to form the required
the cartridge CRSPS for the purpose of
gitudinal
of cushioned surfaces to:form couches jn each compartment,
from the barrel. substantially as herein specified.withdraw length
ing them motion
substantially as described.
h
b
d O li
37 ,9�8.-,--Pr eparatlOn of Aniline Blue .-Prosp er Monne., cr!�s s�:t: o� : ::h��� !����b�� �l��:t���� � 1gr����t�r ��?:i��
Lyons, Fran c e , assignor to Schneider & Heidlauff, to constitute an elevated couch or couches, substantially as described.
New York City :
�n�tafl;I�Os c�a��r1g��\�t n!o�t���er���f:edd�!iotha�lr�0���I, sa��
I claim the within-described process of producing the blue of ros stthereby
avoid the necessity of making the backs 0' an inconvenient
aniline by treating pure rosanline with acetate of aniline, substan height when
used as backs to the seats.
tially in the manner herein described.
And I also claim the connecting the backs of opposite cross seats
[By this simple process the blue color can be produc·ed from an :O���e��e::�:�a!�ia.�l�o:!Zd::::ig�d!tt�nc�ri{blriatio�e�1r�t::e ����i�!
iline in an easy and expeditious manner. The patent has been as� cross seats arranged so as to:be convertible into conches, substantial�
as descr! bed.
signed in full to Messrs. Schneider & Heidlauff, 21 South William lyAnd
claim forming an eleYated couch, above the couch
street, New York, and furlher.information in regard to it and to M. formed Ibyalso
the backs-of seats, by a series of hinged�frames, substan
Monnet's previous patents can be obtained through those pa.tties.] tially as described.

37,939.-Plow.-S. J. Olmstead (assignQr to himself, W.
S. Weed and D. S. A res) , Binghamton, N. Y. :

6,161 .-Machine for cutting Teeth of Beveled Gear.

We claim a rigid plate, B, of metal or other suitable material hav�
Ge orge H. Corliss, Providence, R. I. Patente d
iug a web or band of gum elastic so formed and arranged that when
March 1 0 , 1849 :
applied to a jar or other tubular o�iect, the web or band will be
stretched, and tending to return to its original form and dimensions bi ,:!�i�'s fi�: t� ��;i:r��!�?n:fc�lw!�nfti!��g��: i�fo�e;;l:�liX�e(��
will with the said plate hermeticaIly seal the jar as set forth.
slides) that vibrates on an axis that COincides, or nearly so, with the
1 ,433.-Cream Pump.-M. A . Richardson, Sherllla.n, N. Y. apex of, a cone representing the bevel of the wheel to be cut, sub.
stantially as herein described, by which vibration the depth of cut is
P atented Sept. 2 3 , 1862 :
and this I claim irrespective of the adjustmfJnt of the
I claim the use of a screen or screens, K, within or closing the dis determined
charge outlet of a force pump, for the purpose of breaking the ten· axis of vibration as described.a
C
e
S
portions
andash9.rdened
acious
te�����tag! -���� ���\��tn� fts(�x1� ���1��� t��� �gr �g�C�!��h l�f
forth. of cream, arranged and operating sub� cut
herein set
stantially
as above described when cQmbined with a secondary frame
4,434.-Grain·dryer.-Samuel Schuyler, Brooklyn , N. Y. jointed to the main frame at some point outside of the circumference
of the wheel to be cut, that the machinery may be adaptedJo the
Patented .Jan. �, 1861 :
cutting of cogs o':l.,various bevels, substantially a8 described.
fi
s
o n
I claim in combination with the guide bar haying an nniver
b; ����s :t�h�?n; :n� ��n!�: ��V�[:!r ;��!�:l��f������}o:�' Third,
joint or the eqUlvalent thereo.t and operated substantially as dea
justing their elevation, that all may be simultaneou�ly raised or low sal
in combination with the guide-plate to guide the cutter and
ered at one end for the purpose ot' adjusting or varymg their inclina· scribed
determine the frame of the face of the cogs, as described .
tions substantially as and for the pnrpose herein specified.
claim making that part of the guide bar which rests
Second, 'l'he combination of the series of platforms, B B, with the Fourth,theI guide
plate to determine the form of the face of the cogs
��eve��o �' rf ����S equivalent substantially as and for the purpose against
separate from and movable on the guide bar and properly beveled to
r
e o
relieve and clear the cutter for its back movement, substantially as
1 ,435 .-C omp osition for Blasting Powder.-W. R. Thomas described .

Re·issue 760.-Cut-off and Working Valve of Steam En.
gines.-George H. Corliss , Providence , R. I. Patented
March 10, 1849 (No. 6 , 162) . Re-issued May 13, 1851;
again re·issued July 12, 1859 :

1 , 735 .-Plate of a Stove .-E. J. Cridg e , Troy, N. Y.

1 ,736.-Skate.-Frank Douglaes, Norwich, Conn.
Oil-cloth.-George Gre en, Wappingers
1 ,737.-Floor
Falls , N. Y., assignol' to Deb orah Powers, Albert E.
Powers & Nathaniel B. Powers, Lansingburgh, N . Y •
1,738.-Clock Case.-Ge orge

]3 . Owen, New York

City.

1 , 739.-Fl oor Oil-cloth.-Jame s Paterson , Elizabeth, N .
J., assignor to D e b orah Powers, Albert E .
Nathaniel B. Powers, Lansinghurgh, N. Y.

Powers &

I
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TO OUR READERS.
RECEIPTS.-When money is p aid at the office for subscrip·

tions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers
remit their money by mall, they may consider the arrival of the ilrst
paper a bona tide acknowledgment of our reception of their funds.

IllY.UUABLB RULB.-It is

an established rule of this office

to stop liendlng the paper when the time for which It W&II pre·paid
has expired.

PATENT CLAws,-Persons desiring the claim of

any Inven

tion which has been patented within thirty years, can obto.ln a
oopy by addressing .. note to thla Office, stating the name of the pat.
entee and date of patent, when known, and InclOsing $1 as fee for
oopylng. We c..n o.Iso furnish a sketch of any patented Ill&chine issued
since 1863, to accompany the c!alm, on receipt of $2. Address MUN N
.t; CO., Patent SoUcltors, No. 97 Park ROW, New York.
Mo dels are required to accompany applications for Patents
under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design patents
when two good drawings are all that is required to accompany the
petition, specification and oath, except the Government fee.
NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERlIUN.-We have just issued a re ·
vised edition of our pamphlet of Instruc.tions to Inventors, containing
a digest of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &c., printed
In the German language, which persons ...n have gratl. upon appi!.
...tlon ..t this office. Address
MUNN & CO.,
No. 87 Park.row, New Yon.
Binding the " Scientific American."

It is important that aU works of reference should be well bound.
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN being the only publication in the country
which records the doings of the United S�ates Paient Office, it is prea
served by a large class of its patrons, lawyers and others, for reference.
Some complaints have been made that our past mode of binding in
cloth is not serviceable, 'and a wish has been expressed that we would
adopt the style of binding used on the old series, i. heavy board
Sides, covered with marble paper and morocco ba�ks and corners.
Believing that the latter style of binding will better please a large
portion of our readers, we shall commence on the expiration of this
present volume to bind the sheets sent to us for the purpose in h�avy
board sides, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners.
The price of binding In the above style wUl be 75 cents. We shall be
unable hereafter to furnish covers to the tradjl, but wUl be happy to
receive ordera for binding at the publication Office, 31 Park Row,
New York.
e. ,

I claim the application to and combination with vessels of
wise ordinary or suitable construction, of a mechanism for other.
s e
or thrusting filhells or ot.her explosive missiles against vessels ordriving
of an air Back Numbers and Volumes of the Scientific American
bodies accessible by water and tl\ere by contact to explode saidother
me- cu�1i���wW� th�li����\1�� ��Y�:�e���18�at! :������:
VOLUMES I., II. , III., IV. , V. AND VII. (NEW SE·
and
arranged
to
operate
substfmtially
in
Re-issue 761.-Cut·off and Working Valve of Steam En ries) complete (bound or unbound) may be had at thl. office and from
f:: :��n�:�;r�t::�tf���� .
gines.-George H. Corliss, Providence, R. I. Patented periodical deale;'s. Price, bound, $2 26 per volume,by mail, SS-which
RE·ISSUES.
March 1 0 , 1848 (No. 6 ,162 ) . Re-issued May 1 3 , 1851;
include postage. Price, in sheets, $1 60. Every mechaniC, inventor or
1 ,431 .-Car Spring.-Augustus B . Davis, Philadelphia Pa.
again re·issued July 12, 1859 :
Patented F e b . 1 5 , 1859. Re·issued Jan. 6, 1863 ;
I claIm the combination with the part of the valve gear that apper� artlzan In the United States .hould have a complete set ofthl.pubU.....
I claim, first, A box of any suitable form and a plate, C, or its
to
of an · instrument moved by the tlon for ""ference. Subscribers should not fall to preserve their nuin,
equivalent, adapted to the open end of the said box, and connected tains a liberated steamS valve,
h
to the latter byJ'a bolt or bolts. D, or other suitable fastenings sub. -m�:::te1;�l�e�r:��:e��r t�� ind:::neJe�� �::;tpt����dinfo� ft��� "er. for binding. Nearly 0.11 the numbers of VOL. VI. are 011\ 0
nest
or
series
a
with
combination
in
forth,
set
as
of Sprini8 purpose fail to act in time.
stantially
print and ...nnot be suppUed.
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.

It would require many columns to detail all the ways in which

inventors or patentees m&y be served at.:our offices.

vite all who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions

P ATENi'S FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS.

M

SOIENTII'IO AMERIOA.N, continue to solicit patents in the United

States and all foreign countries, on

the most reasonable terms.

They

also attend to various other depart

ments of business pertaining to pat..

before the United

States Court.

Infrin�ement8,

&0.

The long ex

preparing

Specifications

Interferences, Opinions relative to

perience Messrs. MUNR & Co. have
and Drawings, has' rendered them

perfectly
mode

of

conversant

with

the

doing business at the

United States Patent Office, and with the greater Rart of the inventions

which have been patented.

Information concerning the patentability

of inventions is freely given, without cha.rge, on sending a. model or

drawing and description to this ofllcs.

Persons having conceived an idea which they think ma.y be patent

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and

submit it to us, \Yith a full descriptIon, for advice.

The points of nov

elty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding with

No. 31 P a r k R o w , New York.

FRELIMINARY

AT

EXAMINATIONS

Address MUNN & C O . ,

THE FATENT OFFICE.

The service we render gratuitously upon examining an invention

does not extend to a search at the Patent O'fIlce, to see if a like inven

tion has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what
knowledge we may acquire of a similar invention from the records in

our Home Office.

But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or

(prepaid), should be addressed to MUNN <I; C O . , No. 37 Fark Row,

New York.

We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of

rejected cases o n reasonable terms.

The close proximity of our

Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords us fare opportunities
for the examination and comparison of references, models, drawings,
documents, &c.

been very great.

Our- success in the prosecution of rej ected cases has
The principal portion of our charge i s generally left

dependent uJio n the final result.

,

All persons having ,rejected cases which they desire to have pros.

ecuted are invited to correspond with us on the subject, giving a. brief

story of the case, inclosing the ofll cial letters, &c.

FOREIGN FATENTS.

We' are very extensively engaged in the prepal"Qtion and securing

of patents in the various E uropean countries.

For 'the transaction

29 Boulevard St. Ma.rtin, Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brus

sels.

We think we can safely say that THRE1i:·rOURTHS of all the

European Patents secured to A.merican citizens are prooured through
the Scientifl.c American Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York.

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does not

limit-the issue of patents to inventors. � Any one oan tak.e out a pat

ent there.

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to b e pur

sued in ohtfining patentfil in foreign. countries through our Agency,

the requireritents(:of different Government Patent

be had gra.tis .upon appUcaHon at our p

ri:lfipal

Row. New York. or any of our branch offices.

Offices, &c., may

office, No. 37 Park

Many thousands such examinations have been made through
'

HOW

TO

MAKE AN

AFFLICATION

FOR A FATENT.

J. K . , of N. B .-At the time when postage·stamp s were

he mnst furnish samples o f the ingredients of .which his composition

used as a ourrency many soiled ones were improperly used to pay
postage on letters. The gathering- u p of stamps that had beE':n u sed

inventor's name marked. on them and sent, with the Government tees,

frauded to

from a distance can often be lient cheaper by mail.

need of a !tamp-canceler as heretofore existed.

if susceptible o f one ; Of, if the invention is a. chemical production,

eon.sists, for the Patent Otllc e.

by express.

These should

4e securely packed, the

T h e express charge should be pre-p

�d.

Sma.ll models

The safest way

to remit llloney is by draft on New York, payable to the order of
MUN N & CO.

Perilons who live in remote parts of the country can

usually pnrchase drafts from their merchants o n their New York cor

respondents ; but, if not convenient to do ao, there is but little risk

in sending bank-bills by mail, having the letter registered by the post
master.

Address MUNN <I; CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York.

The revised Patent Laws, enacted by Coniress on the 2d of Marcp,

1 861, are now in full force, and prove to be of great benefit to all par.

ties who are concerned i n new inventions.

The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged to

8EVENT1<�EN years, and the Government fee required on filing an appli

cation for a pl:l.tent is reduced from sao down to 516. ':... Other changea
i n the fees are also made as follows On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On
On

filing each Ca.veat . • . . . . . . . • • . • • . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . $10
filing each application for a Patent, except for a design . . $15
issuing each original Patent . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20
appeal to Commissioner Dt Patents. . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . • . $20
application for Re.issll:e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30
app lication for Exter slO U of Patent. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . $50
gran ting t h e ExtenSIOn • • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . $50
fi li ng a Disclaimer . . . . . . , . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10
fi li n g application for D es!gn, three and a half years. . . . $10
flling appl�cat�on for De�lgn, �even years. . . . . . • . . . . . . • . $ 15
filing applicatlOn for deSign, tourteen years . . . • . . . . . . . . $30

The law abolishes. discrimination in fees required of foreigners, ex

cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens of

the

United States-thus aJ. lowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English,

Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to
enjoy all the privi�eges of our patent system (but in cases of de
signs) on the above terms.

Foreigners

cannot secure their in vene

tions by filing a cavea t ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded.

D u ring the last seventeen years, the business of procuring Patents

for new inventions in the United States and all foreign countries has

been conducted by Messrs. }IUNN & C O . , in connection

publication

of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ;

with the

and as an evidence of

the confidence reposed in our Agenoy by the inventors throughout

the couutry, we would state that we have acted as agents for at lea.st

TWENTY THOUSAND inventors !

In fact, the publishers of this

P . , of Conn., $16 ; G. J . , of N. Y., $25 ; R. P. M . , of Mich . , $30 ;
C. D.
R . , of Ill., $ 1 0 ; J. A. M c C . , of Ky. , $20 ; W. M . D . , of N. Y. , $16 ;
H.
N . , of N. Y. , $16 ; W. F. G. , o f OhiO, $36 ; K. & M., of N. Y. , $15
; S.
H . , of N. Y. , $20 ; S. E. T., of N. J., $41 ;
R . , of N.Y., $20 ; W. <I;
P . , of N. Y. , $25 ; T. J. D . , of N. Y . , $
; F. A. De M . , of N . Y. , $26 :
W. J. G . , of OhiO, $25 ; W. B . , o f Fa., $41 ; W . <I; F . , of Mass.
, $15 ;

41

became quite a bUSiness, and the l>ost-office Department was de·
a la.rge extent.

We understand from the Post-master

that since the introduction of postal currency there is now no such

E. C. P . , of N. Y.-The sample of fiber which you have

forwarded to us is beautiful and SIlky, but not sufficiently strong to

work into durable goods.'

You should make exp eriments to deter

mine whether i t ca.n be s p n n into

yarn and made into suitable

fabrios. .This is the only way to find out whether it can be used ,!ios a
passable substitute for ootton.

It seems to us that it might be mixed

with cotton and would produce a soft and beautiful fabric.

G. C. H . , of Pa.-A good index· plate is a v ery difficult
thing to obtain.

All shops profess to have the best.

We bave been

tola that the Novelty Iron Works, in this city, have the most cor

rect ones in the country.

J. W. , of Mo.-So far as we know, there is no special
work published on the hatching of eggs and the raisin&" of chickens.

J. B . , of N. H .-Smoke.consuming furnaces are not r�·

quired where anthracite fuel is used for boilers, b u t west of t h e AI..
leghanies, where bituminous coal is the common fuel, a good smoke

consuming arrangement is much

wanted.

In England, as you

state, the smoke must be consumed, according to an act of Parlia.

men t, and it may pay you to go over and examine the smoke·con.
suming arrangements in that country, but we cannot deoide this
question for yon.

J. D. W . , of D . C.-Write to Captain Ericsson, of this city,
if you desire to buy his engines.
any machinery.

We are not agents for the sale of

J. A. W . , of Maine.-We stated that while no springs
were found on the very highest point of a mountain many w�re

found at lower elevations .

Your statement that sprIngs are found

as to the sources o f rivers .

The most perfeot confirmation of the

fifty feet below the su�mit of Mount Washington confirms our views

theory that rains and snows supply our springs, streams and rivers,
is the fact that mountain streams almost cease during long droughts.

All mountain ranges contain caverns. and rocky recesses filled with

water derived from rains and melted snows.

paper have become identified with the whole brotherhOOd of inven

D. A. C., of Minn. - The specimen of ore which you hav e

N. S.t of Ind., $15; G. M . , of V t . , $ 1 6 j J. S . , of Mioh ., $
1 6 ; E. H . , o f
Mass. , $41 ; H. B . & G. A. M., of Mich . , $ :?6 j L . D . , of
N. Y. , $16 ;
R . : C . , of N. , $29 ; G. B . 1 . , of V t . , $16 ; S . C. P. , of
�!ass. , $10 ; W.
W. W .. of Conn. , $20 : C . H. M . , of N. Y . , $45 : J. F. E . , of Wis.
, $20 ;
N. A.
of N. Y. , $41 ; G. E ., of N. Y., $ 1 6 ; Q . . <I; L . , o f Del. , $20

B. ,

;

D. H . , of N . Y. , $ 1 6 ; W. T. E . , of N. J. , $20 ; H. C. D . , o f C
. W . , $25 ;

M . V . B . W., o f Ill. , $16 ; S .

C.,

J., $16 ;

Persons having remitted money to \his offioe will please
to examine
the above list to iee tha.t their initials appear in it, and
if they have
not reoeived an aoknowledgm ent by mail, and their initials
are not to

be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately,
and in
form us the a.mount, a.nd how it was sent, whether
by mail or 8X.
dress.

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to

parties with the follOwing initials have been forwarded
to the Paten t
Office from Wednesday, M arch 18, to Wednesday, March

whom we have taken out patents have addressed to UB most :O.atter.

however. may be found in the vicinity where they were obtained

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Twenty-ft.ve Cents per line for each and every iusertion,pay

ble in advance. T o enable all to understa.nd how to compute
the amoun t
they must send in when they wish advertisements inserted,
we will
explain that ten wor4s ave-rage one line. Engravings
will not be ad
IlllUed inll> our &<iverti8lnC eoiumna ; and, as heroll>fore, the
publish.
ers res�i've to themselves the right to Teject any
advertisement they
may deem objectionable.

PAYE'S PATENT FORGE HAMMER.-THIS HAMMER

is adapted to both heavy and light forgings ; the force of
the blow
b.elng en�trely at tbe will o f �he operator, and for all
forgings under
81X inches, both Tound or square, 1S the best hammer now
in use and
requires ·but one-half the power used by every other
hammer to do
the sa.me work. For an engravIng and description of
th i s hammer
see page I, Vol. V. (Dew series) of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
· some
valm�ble. improvement s have, however, been sincA mfLd e
. AI'I c o m .
m UDlcatlOns should b e addressed to H, .1\1. AME S ,
422, New York,
�r Ames Iron Works, Oswego, N. Y. These hammers may
be s e e n
III op� ration at the Allaire. Neptune, Secor, Delamater, F l e
tcher &
HarrIson, Duncan & Crampton. Anderson & McLaren D u h
urst &
Emerson, Cp.arles T. Porter, H udson Rive� Railroad Oa; Shop,
all in
New York city ; J oseph Colwell, Jersey City ; Wm. White
Newark
N.
PrOVidence (R. I.) Tool Co. j Whiting & "\yilcox, Kaighn's Point'
Phlla. ; Mallory ...t. Cot.t.rell, Mystic, C o n n . i J. DIllion, Rondout; Jame�
H orner & C o . , . Sl!l g SlU g ; H e !l ry Esler & Co" B ro oklyn ; James
B.
Eads, St. LOUIS, Mo. : Fran kllll Iron Works, C e n tral Railroad Shop
AlbaJilY i Burlington. Q uincy & Chicago Rai l road S hop Ames Irod
'Works, Oswego ; C . P. & A. Railroad Shop, C leveland, Ohio.
1*

Box

�. ;

TRIP

HAMMERS.-WE

L.

INDICATORS F OR ASCERTAINING

We

would state that we never had a more etllc ient corps of Dra.ughts_

men and Specification Writers than are employed at present in our

extenslve offices, and we are prepared to attend to patent business of
all kinds In the quickest time and on the most liberal terms.
CAVEATS.

Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared in the

shortest time by sending a sketch and description of the invention.

Th e Government fee for a caveat, under the new law, is
phlet of

printed i n

advice regarding

applications for patents

English and German, is

t ion by mail.

furnished gratis

$10.

A pa.m

and caveats,

on applica_

Address MUNN <I; C O . , No. 37 Fark ROW, New York.

ASSIGNMENTS OF FATENTS.

Assignments of patents, and agreements between pa.telltael and

manufacturers are carefully prepared and placed upon the re.ords at
the Patent Office.

Address MUNN .., C O . , at the Scientific Amorloan

Faten\ Agency, No. 37 Park Row Now York.

Perhaps the

Italian image-makers employ it for\Dlolds in casting plaster figures

as described o n pa.ge 386, Vol. I o f " Ure's DicUonary of Arts and
Manufactures. "

pose.

The same method may b e applicable to your pur-

B. H. MeN . , of Ohio.-You will find the article describing
how a dead black is produced on brass, on page

series of the SCXENTIFIO AMERICAN.

182, Vol. VII (new

E. J. S., of Mass.-There is no provision in our p atent
laws which requires a patentee to put his invention into use within
a certain time, except in the case of a foreigner.

C. C . , of Ind.-Messrs. Todd & Rafferty, of Paterson,
N. J . , manufacture all kinds of machinery.

They have enough

orders now o n hand to keep them busy for six months.

H. C. B . , of Pa.-The copper deposited in a galvanic bat·
tery from a copper solution is the kind referred to as used for bronz_

ing the cast-irou facade in Paris.

All that is known of the process

is "ivan on page 171 , current ,volume of the 80181('I'IF10 AlIIliRICAN.

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

THE WORKING

horse-power of steam engines for sal e ; also s team and water
gages, glass tubes, patent gag-e cocks, whistles, engin e-co u n t ers. heat
ga.ges and signal gongs for steamboats. E. BROWN, 3U Walnut
street, Philadelphia, Pa.
1*

C LOUGH

& BURRELL'S

PATENT PIRE·CRACKER

Torpedo and Parlor Gun.-This device is intended as a t.oy g u n ,
a n d an instrum ent o f practice in acquiring the art of s h ooting. The
be�t and most saleable article for boys and girls' e njoyment of auy�
thmg ever offered the trad e . PrI ce $13 per gross ; 1 a n cy striped $ 18.
All orders must he addressed to S. E,
11 B road street, or
0 1 . S. CLO UGH, 290 Pearl street, New Yor k .
14: 4*

BURRELL,

W ATCH· CLOCI{ COMPANY.�
E�LECTRO.MAGNETIC
�
4
Hamblet' s Fatent-at 47 Hanover .tree Boston, Mass. Orders
�rrespondence responded to by EDMA D S &: HAl\olBLET.

P ORTABLE

tive analysis of them .

MANUFACTURING

? l!

You should select some of the richest samples and obtain a quantita_

J. W. D . , of Mass.-Gelatine is pure glue.

ARE

H o well's Patent Trip Hammers (illustrated in No. 2,Vol IlL, n e w
series, S CIENTIFIC AMERICAN) to which t h e att.ention of th3.'le i n t e r .
estfld is invited. Descrip tive circular a n d referen c e s to those w h o
have t h e m i n u s e mailed to all applican ts. .J A M E S
H AVEN &
'
0s. 173, 115 and 117 West Seoond street, CinCinnati, Ohio.
C
4

ing testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the

TIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to ma.ny millions of dollars l

25, 1863 :

Bl l

Thousands of inventors for

cured through this office, and afterward illustrated in the SCIEN

o f Mass. , $15; C . E . S . , o f Conn.

R. J. M. , of N. Y. , $46 ; T. S. D. , of N. J. , $22 ; M. <I; B., of
Ill. , $20 ;
of N.
H. D . , of N. Y., $20 ; W. B . , of Fa. , $26.

G. F. I.

an
l

wealth which has inured to the inventors whose patents w ere se.

L. F . ,

$15 ; J. A. C., of N. Y., $ 296; G. C., of N. Y. , $15; H. P. A . , of Ma.ss. ,
$30 ; T. W. , o f Ill. , $ 1 6 ; E. F. M . , of Mass. , $25 ; G. D., of Fa., $ 1 6
;
M. C. E . , o f N. Y. , $ 1 6 ; T . N. D . , of I n d . , $2 ) ; C . & T . , of
Conn.,
416 ; A . B . , o f Mo. , $20 ; E. L . , of N. Y. , $20 ; S. J. S. , of N. Y., $20 ;

sent 118 contain but a small amount of copper ; much richer ores

tors and patentees at borne and abroad.

L.

Ohio.

this office . . Address MUNN
& C O . , No....3 7 <r"ark Row, New York.
,'_.

Every applicant for a patent must fl:rnish a model of his invention

B.,

Ill. ;
W. P., of Mass. ; C . C., o f N. Y . ; W. H.
of N . Y. ; T. J,
McG. , of Ohio j H. B. and G. A. M . , of Mich. ; J. McL.,
of Ohio ; C .
O . F., of Main e ; F. and K . , of Cal. (2 cases) j J. W.
, o f Ill. (2 cases) j
W. J . S. , of Ohio ; J. B. Jr., at Mass. ; W. B . , of
Pa. ; W. C. H. of
.

Thelie prelim ..

and Seventh streets, Washington, by experiencE':d and competent per

#I>;;i

s

L.

&c. , made up and mailed to the inventor, with &,

inary examinations are made through our Branch Office, corner of F

sous.

L.

N.

States Patent Office, and a report setting forth the prospects of ob·
taining a patent,

P.

L.

N. A. B., of N. Y. ; R. J. M., o f N. Y . ; T. S. D.,
of
J. ; H. L., of
N. Y. ; T. J. D . . of N. Y. ; F. A. D e M. , of N. Y. ; A . M . , of Pa.
; D.
P. M ' I of .Mass. ; J. A. M c C . , o f Ky.
j G. J . , o f N. Y. j T. H. A. , of

drawing and description, w e hM'e a special search made at the United

pamphlet, giving instructions for further proceedings.

$360;

Communications and remittances by mall, and models by express

of this business we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery lane, London ;

THE EXAMINATION OF INVENTION S .

the facts, is promptly sent free of charge.

omce business, from Wedae!day, Marr.h 18, to Wednesday.
March

25, 1863 :-

W. C. H., of Ohio, S25 j C. E . H., of Mass. , $2 50 ; I.
T., of N.Y.,
D. C . , of Mich. , $41 ; J. B . , Jr. , o f Mass. , $25 ; G. E. 8 . , of
Iowa, $15 ;
W. F., of M as . , $29 ; W. H.
of N. Y. , $25 ; D . H.

swered.

REJECTED AFFLICATIONS.

ents, such as Extensions, Appeals

in

lI[one.v B sceived
At the Soientific American Office, on acconnt of Patent

to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where anv

questions regarding the rights ef patentees will be cheerfully an

ESSRS. MUNN &; C O . , PROPRIETORS OF THE

had

We c·ordia,lly in

ENGINES - COMBINING

THE

� :�:.
.:h :: :!�:1 :�: ���
b

���:

STEAM

maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum
orab l
h
t
k
e
n
e 88.T
8
l
rr
s t fa
or o a
b
escriptive circulars
stock on ha.nd rea.dy for immedIate application.
sent on application. Address J. C. HOADLEY. Lawrence, }Iass.

?� �

�� ��::[! :

14 13

LABORATORY OF INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY.-AD.

vice and consultations on chemist.ry applied to arts, manufac�
tures, agricultu re, . & c . Processes of chemic!!:l fabricatures, plans anti
drawings of faotorIes and apparatus., Ana Sl s and �ommerCial essays
eral . Address Prof. H. D U S S A U C , ChemIst, New

�'

�. ��

J

Le�4��n,

E . STEVENSON, THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS,

• New York. agent for the purchase of Mill and Factory Machin.e
ry, Steam Engines, 'fools, &c. All orders intrusted to his care WIll
14 eow6*
be promptly attended to.

ERICAN SHARP·SHOOTER.-MY FIRST EDITION

AM

being about exhausted, I am now prepared t.o f u r n i s h c opies at
by mail, free of postage. I do this that the
importan'ce of the work may be realized by every perso n , whether a
sportsman or soldier. and that each may have a copy .
Address
1*""
DANIEL WOOD, Fublisher, Rochester, N. Y.

only twenty-jive ctnfs each,

223
,-,-

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING
INVENTIONS.
-.--

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND

useful Contrivances or Machjues, of whatever kind, can have their
Inventions illustrated and described :in the columns of the SCrgNTI·
FIe AMERICAN on payment of a. reasonable charge for the engrav
ng.
No charge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished to
the party for whom they are executed aS ioon as they have been useQ.
We wish It understood, however, tha.t no secondhand or poor engrav.
1ngs, such as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists for
printing circulars and handbills from, can be admitted into'thesepages.
We al O reserve the right to accept or reject such subjects as are pre
S
'Jented for publication. And it is not our desire to receive orders for
ngraving and publishing any but good Inventions or Machines, and
such as do not meet our approbation in this respect, we shall decline
publish.
For further particulars, address1I1Ul\ N

&0 CO.,

Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
New York CiIY l

IL ! OIL ! OIL
A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS,
For Ra.ilroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and Burning.
PEASE'S Improved Engine and Signal Oil, indorsed and recomw
PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS.
mended by the highest authority in the United States. This Oil

O

---

The publishers of the S C IBNTIFIC AMERICAN have just prepared,
with much care, pamphlet ot' information about Patents and the
Patent Laws, which ought to be in the hands of every inventor and
patentee, and also of mautacturers who use patented inventions.
The charaeter of thi.i useful work will be better under.stood after reading the following �ynopsi8 of its contents :The complete Patent Law Amendment Act of 1861-Practical Instructions to Inventors, how to obtain Letters Patent. also about
MOdels--Designs·-Caveats Trade_marks Assignments Re.venue Tax:
-Extens ions-In' erferences-Infri n gemen ts-Appeals-Re-issues of
DefectIve PatentS-Validity of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions
-Best Mode of Introducing them-Importance of the SpecificationWho are entitled to Patents-What will prevent the Granting of a.
Patent-Patents III Canada and European Patents-Schedule of Patent Fees ; also a variety of miscellaneous items on patent law questions.
It has been the design of the publishers to not only furnish, in con�
venient form for preservation. a synopsis of the i">ATENT LAW and
PRACTICE, but also to answer a great vari ety of questions which have
been put to them from time io time dUrIng their practice of upwards
0 1 seventeen years, which replies are not accessible in any other form.
The publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mail, on re·
ceipt of six cents in postage stamps.
Address MUNN & CO" Puhlishers of the S C IENTIFIC AllERlCAN,
9
No. 37 Park Row, New York.
R.

__

__

__

EROV APOR STOVE WEIGHS ONLY 11

LBS.-COOKS

cheap, quick� and wel1;:does not heat the room. Crude Petrole.
da
Wr\l �:RI��he�·;�O:r:� S �i:�di�U��P;:t;:t1;Pfo;tili��� ��:ki����;l:
ness. I>atented. in 1862, in- the United States, Great Britain and
France. 'l'erritorial rights for sale very low. Address O. F. MORRILL,
"
NVEN1'ORS' EXCHANGE. "-309 REGEN T'S TREET,
13 2*
I Polytechnic Institute B ailding, London, EnglfL1Hl. Estab- Chelsea, Mass.
}jshed fu r n egoth1ting the salA of P�tents, and tor the sale and exhibi·
tion of Patented ArtICles. The Polytechnw Inst itnte is the head- SECOND.HAND TOOLS-GOOD AS NEW-ONE
quarterR of scientific mtm, Regent strt"et is Londnn's prineipal
screw�cutting, screw-feeding, back-geared, engine lathe-swings
thoroughfare, and the H Inventors' ExchaHge" offers unusllltl facili· 4 feet, turns 12 feet, weight about 9,000 Ibs., price, $600; one power
ties for negotiating Pa.tent Rights to the best R.dvantage., Tl�e sales planer-planes 9 feet long, 30 inches high and 3 feet wide, weight
6,500
lbsl ' price $500 ; two heavy, Ilpright, back-geared drilling rna·
room frontH 011 Regent street, has plate-glass front and SIde, IS 20 by
60 feet in dimem;ions, 13 feet high, forming one of the most attractive chines, with revolving, tables, weight about 16,000 lbs. , price $180
show-rooms in the metropolis. American inventors having articles each ; one btl,ck,geared chucking and boring lath.e with compound �ed
of merit p)ttented in Great Britain. are invited to lJorrespond with weight I , GDO Ibs. , price $175 ; one drilling, polishmg and wood-turmng
e
CHARLES P. B UTTON, Proprietor of the H lnventors' Exchange, "
n
e
g c $
Lond'm, Enghtnd. Refers to S. M. Pettingill & Co" 37 Park Row, ���� ��� b o���r��J��$��gOo�"i�� f�:f ;f t�� 3��:� s��f�r��? Wl1sg �
fine lot of lathe a.nd planer tools and drills. All the above machinery
and Julius R. Pomeroy. 192 Broad way, New York.
14: 8*
is of the most approved kind;--:a nd can be seen in operation. For sale
13 3
by EDWARD HARRISON, New Haven, Conn.
OTICE TO LUMBERMEN-FOR SALE-THE PLAN·
N iug :\fill J\IH,chinery and Real Estate of the late James P. Barth,
U N SCREWS ! GUN SCREWS ! ! -THE SUBSCRIdeceased. 'l'his propel·ty is situated in the village of Clyde, Wayne
00., N. Y., directly on the Erie Canal and 40 rods from the New York G bers have on hand and are manufacturing gun sorews which
Cenn'}�l H,u,ilroad-ls the only establIshment ot the kind in the to\\rn they will·warrant to fit " Springfield " Gages. They also solicit orders
or vicinity. Clyde is th-e most flourishing village In W ayne county. for gun screws to fit oUler gages. Samples can be seen at our store,
'I'he pI'operty conHists of la,nd sulIicient to pile one million fe�t of No. 74 Beekman street, New �ork. FELLOWS, HO�'�'MAN & CO.
lumhel'-spaciolls shr-:ds and buildings-a powerful steltm engme- 12 1 2
one 14·iuch Woodworth planing, tongningltnd grooving machine-one
4-ineh improved N()rcros� snrfap,er-panel, siding and edging sawsshaftingj belting, &c. ; all gnod running order, and been in use only S ECO ND-HAND LATHES FOR SALE.-ONE SLIDE
since July. 1860. For sale on account of death of owner. Price1
Lathe Screw Cntter-swings 20 inches-bed 15 feet long; one
$7,000. Address ANDREW C. BARTH, Newark, Wayne Co., N. Y. Slide Lathe S(�rew Cutter-swings 24 inches-bed 12 feet long ; one
.U P
Back-geared Lathe-,'Hvings 16 inches-bed 8 feet long; one small
Boring Mill. Apply to C. W. CO PELAND, No. 122 Broadway, New
-='
12 4
UTT A·PEReHA CEMENT ROm�ING.-THIS ARTI· York.
T CLE has lJeen thoroughly tested for nearly seven years" and we
have mOl'e tha.n three thousand certificates relative to .its me,rits. It
ASON ' S PATENT FR lCTION CLUTCHES FOR
is: lire and water-proof; costs only about one-thirrl. as p:ll� ch as- tin,
transmitting power for hoisting machiner ' .Also for starting
and is more durable ; can b� applied by ordin'ary la1jlor�s �t a t-rilfhng and stopping
heavy machinery of every descriptlon. without shock or
expense. LIquid Gutta,�percha Cement for coating &nd preserviNg jar, are manufactured by WILLIAM MASON, Providence, R. I.
meLal roofs, and for repairing leaky ro-ofs of a.ll �inds. 'f hese mate- 12 4*
ials f\,re shipped rea.d.v for use (n� heltt re(pired), Fnll descriptive
it·CIl1n.rs, priees, &c., flu'nished by the JOHNS & CRORLEY MANU0L1'S , NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES CON"ACTU.RING C O .\I PANY (Role mallufJ.cturers), 7 8 William street,
stantly on hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Liberty
orner or Liberty, New York.
14 4:*
street New York.
10 13*
..

III

R ARE
CHAN CE.-MANUFACTURlNG RIGHTS IN
the Nonpareil Washing Machine, patented Sept. 1861. This 11

the only efficient Washing Ma.ohine before the pUblic. It is simple,
durable and prominently a labor a.nd clothes, saver. In Government
hospitals, into which it is being extensively in troduced, i n educational institntions and private fa.milies, unqualifi e d success has thus
far atlended its use ; and the pnprietors feel warranwd in believing
that it must supersede any and all Washmg Machines. whether hand
or power, at present in the market. Patterns for all the parts, woodwork and castings of tHe machines will be furnished. Further par
hculars and terms for the right to manufacture and sell, for not less
i��s��rh ;f::et. -�t;::'y�;l. be procured from OAKLEY & KEAl��G,

VALUABLE

DOC

K:

PROPERTY FOR SALE.-THE

- subscriber offers for sAle a valuable plot of ground on Newtown
Creek, near Penny Bridge, in the city of Brooklyn. The property is
very desirably situated in the Seventeenth Ward, Meekt"r avenue, a
great thoroughfaret forming the southerly boundary of the premises.
A valuable dock privIlege of oyer 400 feet on Newtown Crt�ek, renders
the property very desirable for large manufacturing or storilge purposes. Vessels of six or eight fe6t draft can navigate the creek at low
tide, and of much greater capacity at high water. The upland and
water privilege comprise abol1t nineteen acres, and will be twld very
h t
n
i
l
l
f:r���'dd��s� :, ��rn8u�£o��� �t����y }g��t e o���r�����39P;�� ;aU�
street, New York.
22tf
O PHOTOGRAPHERS.-IMPROVED PHOTOGRAHIC

Patented March 25, 1862, by A. B. WILSON (Patentee of
T Camera,
h r d
d
i

�;r� se:�h :: L'!���c�::� ��e������r�' v1:��� J�r�� "��i�c���ax��
brotypes, 4c. Can be used by amateurs and others from printed
'
i ioni. Send for a circular. Address A.. B. WILSON, Water
r6l7
g ����

D AMPER

REGULATORS.-GUARANTEED

TO EF-

feet a great saving in fuel, and give the most perfect regularity
of power. P'Qr sale by the subscriben, who have established their ex.
elusive right to manufacture damper regulators. llsing diaphragms
a
r
�REGULATOR
;r��l�� �!;:�I,S b� a%:::s��g°C�!��,� p����Ta�����d :� °FI�n�
COMPANY, 229 Broadway, N. Y.
R.espons-ible a g�nti wanted.
U 26'
OLID EMERY VULCANrfE.-WE ARE N O W MANU-

l\{

S fa.ctu�in@' wheels of this re;markable Bubstance for cutting, grind.
ingand pobshlllg metals, that. wlll outwear hundreds of the kind com.
monly used, and will do a much greater amount of work in the same
time, and more efficiently. All interested call see them in operation at
our warehouse, or circulars describin� them will be furnished by mail.
NEW YORK BELTING A�D PACKING CO.,
1 13
Nos. 37 and 38 Park-row, New York.

B

styles

-'

G

ossesses qualities vitally essentia.l for lubricatmg and burning, and
S re
E d
i
t e
i
a���. th����tb:�d �ra��l�ayfff::t� O��r £��i Csk�Rt�\ ���i��r� a ��
ili�C��l� t�l1r�h:�ni�e l! s�R e ��sre�O :e�fa�l�e ��ld ;�lln:;�t ����.r, Th�
SCUNTIFIC AMERICAN, after several tests, pronounces it II superior to
any other they have ever used for machinery." For sale only by the
Inventor and Manufacturer, F. S. PEASE, No. 61 l\'I::dn street,
Buffalo, N. Y.
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States and
Europe.
9 13

UILD

& GARRISON

' S CELEBRATED S T E A M
s-Adapted to every vari:ety of p:u,m ing. The principal
G Pum
p�e Dir�t .Action E (} SfOr eam jum , the improved
�e
�w». ��
Balance- Wh.eel PumP. Duplex,Vaeu."
_

B:Jl;d Steam umps, &:ld the
: �
_ for pumping large quant�ties a.t light lift. For sa.le a.t Nos. and 67 First street, Wi!..
No. Beekma.n street, New York.
M New York, dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers, Planers, Lathes hamsburgh,
If
GUILD. GARRISON .I; CO.
Chucks, Drills, Pumps ; Mortising Tenoning and Sash :Machines ;
Woodworth's and Daniels' Planers. Dick's Punches, Presses and
HAT EVERYlIiECHANIC AND AMATURE SHOULD
Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist :Mills ; J ohnsou's Shingle
Mills ; Belting. Oil. &c.
e
W have.-One of Parr's Tool Chests fitted up with complete sets
of tools sharpened and set ready for use, and packed
in cases for
shipp!n�. Boy's size containing 44 tools, price $9; Gentlemen's
size
ERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY, cont.amlllg
80 tools. price $22 ; Youth's
62- tools price $ 14 '
ANG PLO W WANTED_SUITABLE FOR PRAIRIE N arising from SpeCific causes. in both sexe,s-new and reliable Planter'j and Fa.rmer's, containing 9 2 containillg
tools,
price
$32
;
also smalle;
in Reports of the Howard Association-sent in sealed let- chests for Juvemles, at $2,
soIl after once broken up. --XMress B. ROSE, Cleveland, Ohio, treatment,
G
$3 and $4 each. Shipped on receipt of
ter enveiopes, free of charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGH. p.rice by GEO. PARR, Manufacturer, Buffalo, N. Y. Send stamps for
13 2*
with description and price.
N, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth street, Philad p �a., clrculars.
5 10*
��.
i1 :
CHALLENGE TO A TEST TRIAL OF THE BEST

washing machine now i n ' use is respectfully given by the underi�tled to every proprietor of tbat kmd of machine in the U niled States.
T hat he ca.tl wash more cloches in less time, wash them better, \\·11,h
m ore ea.se to the operator and le�s injury to the clothe�. W·i\l accede
t o any eqnitable terms, time, pla.ce. or manner withm my pc)\ver.
p atented ,fan. 6, 1863. Rights for sale. Address JOHl! 1'. BEVER,
14 2*
SpriLl gfleld, ilL

ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 1 2 PLATT-STREET

s

Water Propeller� an- 8DiirelY,D'8w. ln-veatlODa
56
74
and
1

-"

M ANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENT
FOR SALE-Lr)cated near the Westport Depot on the New York
V ALU'ABLE
Railroad. The factory is brick building about 100

and New

l-:LLVen

b y 6U feet, \vith a beam eng-ine of 150 horse-power, and of the most
l.pproved construction. The factory is located by the SIde of the
lmnllel of the Saugatuck river, below the railroad bridge, and h8.S a
,rater front, where vessels can lay at :;t ny stflge of wll,ter, while the
rl istanee to the r,l ilroad depot is not o\'er 20 rods. The property will
b e sold cheap, either with or without the en gine. No more deSirable
I ncatifJll for manllfactnring with economy can be found In the country.
F or pMticlll:�rs, inquir8 of P. T, BAR N U M , at the AmericfLn Museurn, New York, ur of WILLIAM D. BISHOP, Bridgeport, Conn.
a

\

13 ·1*

'rO
G AS AND FLUID METER MANUF ACTUREHS.. Improved Self,cornpnting Register fnr Gas and Fluid Meters.

atented MCl.r(�h 3, 1863, by; John J. Squire, of Windsor Locks (late of
N e\\r lhven, Conn. Effect\l\illy obviates all difficulty in computing a
orrect registry of measurement-is applicable to the common movem el1t-silnple ;-1l1d thoronghly practical. A currect meter with this
'mprdVemeJlt rpntiers nil difference between producers and consnmers
' ll111oHsihle. P""tent Rights for sale or lease. Address J O H N J.
S' Q UIRE, Windsor Locks, Conn.
13 2'
P

1
J

--,--

N CRUSTATION IN BOILERS-·A SURE REMEDY-

I WI NAN' S

ANTI-INCRUS'.l'ATION

POWDER.-

Seven years in successful use, without injury. This should give it
)l'eference over new and unknown inixtures lately pnt in the market
References : In New York, American Bank Note Co. ; in Cincinna.ti,
Mile,> Greenwood ; and over 1.000 others throughout the country_
A pply for cil'culars to H. N. WINANS, Box 6, P. O., New York City.
.
m �

OR S ALE . -- A

45

H ORSE·POWER ENGINE , WITH

tvm boilers, 3)6 by 32 fe�t, ei:l.ch with two 13-Inch fi�es, pump
F
nd all the fittings, nearly new; one 10 horse-power engl11C, with a

lIe, boiler, pump and .tHtings : four cylinder boilers, 2� by 40 feet ;
wo cylinder boilers, 2% by 50 feet. D. S. SEYMOUR, Peekskill ,
N. �
U �

a

jj
I

J

•

E. C H E "l'EY, MANUFACT URER OF FILTERS lWR

p urifying la.ke, min and river water, Rochester, N. Y.

13

4'

O R S AW·GUMMERS ADDRESS DOLE & SIt.VER ,

F SH.lem, Ohio, who are the exclusive manufacturers of I '13Dole's
Pa.tent, ) ) the best in use.
4*

EADY MADE AND FOR SALE-ONE

FIRST·CLASS
R "load worth Planer and Matcher-9-inch cutter
head -1S-inch
knives ; six Feed RoIls--6-inch diamder-weigh 7,000 lbs. Pr'ice $8S0.

Address J . A . FAY & CO., Worcester, Mass., or E.
succeedlllg partner.

TAINTER '
6 19 20 *

E.
12 1

B

D

406 WALNUT STREET

OR WOOD L AT HE S , SCROLL SAWS , SAW BENCH·

-1 ES and wood-working machinery, address J. A. PAY & CO or
F
H 18*
C. TAiNTER, succeeding pa.rtner, Worcester! Mass.
.•

I WANT TO HIRE AGENTS IN

.

ACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKL."iG, ENGINE

•

$60

_

•

ECK ' S PATENT DROP PRESS-A LARGE VARIETY

of Sizes and Styles for Forgin and for Stamping Sheet-metals.
P
Manufactured by M!LO PECK & � 0 New Haven, Conn. 8 10*
.•

IGHTNING.ROD POINTS.-THE

F OR

Philadelphia, Pa. .-Drawings of every kind neatly executed.
13 4*

MONTH !

M HOSE.-The superiority of these articles, manutamured of vulcanized rubber, is e�tablished., Every belt will be warranted superior
to leather, at one-third less pnce. The Steam Packing is made in every
SEWING �IACH�NES
variety, and warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. The Hose never needs
Have tnken the First Premium at the late State Fairs held in
and is warranted to stand any required pressure; together wit
ILLINOIS,
NEW YORK.
KENTUCKY, oiling,
ofrubber adapted to mechanical purposes. Directions priceR
NEW JERSEY,
M I CHIGAN,
TENNESHEE, all vaneties
n
n
h
a r warehouse.' NEW
PENNSYLVANIA,
IOWA,
VIRGI NIA,
B�LT¥it&
l�� PAgKiN� CO:�;A �y�
�Oh�
}.! : SSOURI,
O HIO,
ALABAMA,
JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer.
INDIANA,
N O RTH CAROLINA CALU'ORNIA, 1 18
NOB. 37 and 38 Park-row :N ew York.
including ev�rv State Fair ">'!mre exhibited ila 1862.
Office, 495 Broadway, New York.
11 4
RON PLANEotS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND
I. other machinists' tools, �ls<? thrE}e and tour spindle Drills of supe_
L A C K DIAMOND STEEL WORKS, PITTSBURGH, rlOr quality. on hand and fimshlllg, tor sale low. For deRcrlption and
ice address NEW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY, New
Pa. PARK BROTHER & CO., manufacturers of best quality
Refined Cast Steel, square, fiat and octagon, of' all sizes. Wltrranted Waven, Conn.
Itf
equal to any Imported or manufactured in this country. Otnce and
WarehOll�ej Nos. 149 and 151 First street, and 120 and 122 Second
A
MONTH
!
WE
WANT
AGENTS AT $60 A
street, PIttsburgh, Pa.
11 1y*
,
month, ex '�n�es paid, to seH our Eyerlast�ng Pencils,
OrIental Burners, an ! thirteen other new, u seful and CllrlOUs articles.
HE CELEBRATED " CRAIG MICROSCOPE " SENT Fifteen circulars sent free. .Address SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford
T by mail, with six beautiful mounted objects. for $3. Magnifies Maine.
2 13* '
10,000 tImes ; so simple that a child may use it ; an endless source of
amusement and instruction to young and old. Libera.l discount to
dealers. Address HENRY CRAIG, 180 Center street, New York.
EMPLOYMENT.-THE
FRANKLIN . SEWING MA11 5
CHINE COMPANY want traveling agents al a salary of $40
per month and expense� paid. For OircUhlrs ook of Instructions
�
FOR INVENTORS, BRASS CAST- and Specimen Machine, address (with stamp), ARRIS BROTHERS
tf
M ODEL.MAKING
ing and Finishing, light machiner made to order. Sees' Self- Boston. Mass. Loca� a.��, allowed liberal commissions.
Feedmg Tallow Cups for Locomotive �team Chests. To companies
or superintendents wishing to test them'. one sent free of C03t. p ATENT DRIER' IN ONE , TWO AND FOUR·POUND
SEES & CO., Office 1,211 B uttonwood street, Philadelphia, Pa
tins, Patent Stove Polish, Graining Colors and Patent Gold Size.
11 4*
QUARTERMAN & SON, 114 John street, New York.
4 3m
EVERYWHERE
TRIUMPHANT.
GROVER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED

SUBSCRIBER IS

now manufacturing lightning-rod points which he thinks cannot
Limproved.
They are of copper. fi r e-gilded and tipped Ith hea.vy
W O O D WORTH'S OR D ANIEL'S PLANERS AND be
platina sockets, and will not tarnish in any length of timeWby any ex�
8;1. 8 h Machinery address J. A. FAY & C O. , or E. C. TAINTER, posure.
H. JARECKI, Erie CIty Brass Foundry. Erie, Pa. 8 8*
ucceeding partner, Worcester, Mass.
13 and 17 *
RA W[NG OFPICE , N O .

$ 75 A

every county at $75 a month, expenses paid, to sell my new
cheap Family Sewing l'lachines. Address S. l\tIADISON
' Alfred
Maine.
2 13* '

DIAMONDS , SET IN PATMILLSTONE.DRESSING
ent Protector and Guide. For sale by JOHN DICKINSON,

patentee and sole manufacturer. No. 64 Nassau street, New York City.
Also manufacturer of Glazier's Diamonds. Old Diamonds re-set.
5 12*

.A. MESSIEURS
LES INVENTEURS-AVIS IMPORTant. Les Inventeurs non familiers avec la langue .Anglaise et

�II[ i1l.1 cnrt)tuHg fiir ow tfm c �tfinbCt.

:Dl, ltllter.lfrd)II C t c n l)"I'Clt cine W n l e i l u n o , tic (h-ft n , ent ta� 'll c rballen all g i b t , lllll fid) i l)re :+\1 1ellte 3U fidlcrtl, llerau.gegee,n, uno � erabf� l len fo l dle g N l i . a n tiefelUm.
� r � n l.'err W c / ll)C lt i d) f m i t �er engH fd)Ctt Eprad)e befa n n t nnt, foltltl'lt
��re illl t r tt) £ i / u n n c n i ll t e l' t e u t fd1elt Eprnci)c m l� (h ! 1 . <2fi3jl'lt \.1l\)l f&r"
�llt'Ul1 g en mit h!l'ACn, b e u tl i d) o e jd) r i e c encu Q)l�id� r l i 0 H n g l'll L' d i d J C miln
,u a b b r,jjir,n an
1);i1lt llJol J; � o , '
!/luf hr Dmee l1lirb beutfill �ef�rodlen.
l)�rel�tl I1I 1U ���en I

37

\j.\n � �ll,)ll\,
�l�';;:' i:·J :L
.

l> ie Wlltent-�e,ete bet �minigten �tllaten.

neBft ben Hlcgchl 1mb rer @efd)uft G o rt nung brr \Patent ·Df�cc Nnb !/lnle!lung en fur ben Ih�nb<r, u m �d) \Palen Ie ,u (i d)ern, ht ben 'll cr. 61. [0",o�l al� in liuropa. \Ierne< �u�!ilge au. ben j)atent'@ere�en frember
ganbe. unb barauf be,uglid)e ill a t li fdllii g e ; ebenfaa� nii�ltil" ill i nle fiU

prefereraient nOllscommuniquer leurs inventions en FraJrgais.peuvent nous addresser dans leur langue nataile. Envoyez LOUS un desshl
et une description concise pour notre examcn. Toutes communica� lir�lloe� nub fofdle, I1lcid)' palcntim(wo IlClj,
lrIUNN & C O"
regues en confi dence.
I MAN, Hartford, Conn. Cast-steel Scroll and Jaws, $2 to14$54.*ex· tions seront
�reU 20 IEt�., ver 2.l�� 25 Itt••
ISO IE N TIFI AMEIDCAN Office No. 37 Park-row New York.
tra. Adjress as above.
qUl

�fPHOVED SCRO LL C H UCKS, MADE BY A . F . CUSH·

J:
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224
each tier break j oints with those of the tiers above
and below, and yet to combine the plates so as to
to discover the proper means of securing armor ·to form a continuous solid plating, each horizontal
ships-of-war _
Different opinions prevail a8 to the grQove is continued the whole length of the plates,
best method for this purpose, some maintaining that but the vertical groove, on the same side, is made to
rigidity
necessary, while others assert that the terminate in the horizontal groove, as shown at c, in
whol�/mass should be firmly bound together so as Figs. 1 and 2 , and the two corners of the plates, where
t;p....fle, in effect, one plate.
Herewith we illustrate the vertical groove of one side and the horizontal
a plan for securing the latter feature :groove of the other side come together, are cut away
This invention relates both to armor plates applied in angular form from the inner sides of the two
on the ou tside of wooden hulls, and to iron plates at- grooves.
Improved

)

four pieces (as shown by the lines across them , and
so arranged as to break j oint with each o ther_ The

Patent Armor for Vessels.

Inventors have been laboring assiduously, of late,

follower, C , has a number of holes, a, bored in it
which are in connection with the inside of the pack
ing ri n gs _ These details comprise the whole inven
tion ; the operation of them is very simple . .
When the follower is put on, the large ring retains
it at a fixed distance from the opposite flange ; the

�

lower ring having been previously placed in position,
the upper ones arc added and the nut screwed up
tight. No further adj ustment is required and the
piston is ready for service.
The st.eam enters the
holes in the follower, when in operation, and forces
the rings o u t to the surface of the cylinder ; on the
return stroke the exhaust removes the steam and the
steam then enters through the holes in the opposite
flange of the piston. When the pressure of steam is
removed from the piston, th e rings of course relax
slightly, and prevent that scratching of the cylinder
which sometimes results when the engine receives
motion from its own momentum ; a small band , b,
internally prevents the rings from rattling or col
lapsing when the s team pressure is removed. The
in ventor asserts that it never gets slack or leaky by
wear and that it is always steam-tight. It obviates
all necessity for springs, and is a very excellent sub·
stitu te for piston s so fitted. These packing rings are
in use i n engines in various parts of the country.
The western division of the Erifl Railroad has forty
locomotives snpplied with them ; they give the

greatest satisfaction to all who have used them.
Patented August 14, 1860, by H. D . Dunbar, of Hart·
l and Four Corners, Vt. Further information can
be had by addressing Labaree & Dunbar at tha t place.

OJ!' THE

COX'S PATENT

ARMOR

tached directly to the frame ,of ,the vessel; the frame
being either of timbeulr iron. 'i t also consis ts In an
improved mode of fitting together and combining the
marginal .portions of the several plates, whereby
they are so locked as to hold each plate longitudinal
ly, and also in a vertical direction, ; and to assist, as
well, in holding each other to the sides of the framing
of the 'Ship.
The Ilecesirlty of using platt's of very
The plates, A A, are
large size is thus obviated.
bolted directly to the wooden framing, B B.
The
armor plates are of quadrangular form, and each is
made with a groove, a , near and parallel with each
edge, such grooves forming a tongue, C, correspond·
ing in width with the marginal portion of the plate
outside of it, the face of the said, tongue standing

FOR

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

VESSELS.

�RE BEST MECRANICAL PAPER IN TRE WORLD

The patent {� this invel1tiol1wa8 prQCured tlut,lugh'
the Scientific American Patent Agency,' on:' May 27 ,
1862 ; further information in regard to it can be had
of the inventor, E. Cox, at Point Pleasant, Ohio.

Sel1'-adi�g S��l!!-.pr�e

Pitton Pa(lklng.

The importance of . keeping the pistons of steam
engines perfectly tight cannot be over·estimated,
sin,ce by so doing a larger portion of ' the rue! is,
utilized than when tqe vap9r " finds its way around
the piston to the opposite end of the cylinder. A
great many persons placed in charge of steam en
gines are entirely ignorant of their duties and
may be said to be wholly wanting in a know�
ledge of the first principles of thei!: business. Such

NINETEENTH FEAR I
VOLUME VIII.-NEW SERIES.
'

The pubUshel'll ot lbla popular aud .heap lIIuslr�l.d newspaper beg
to annOUnce that on" the -third, ,-day of- J'&nua.ry,� 1868, a new volume
commenced• . Thedourrial IB' sUll iS8U� in -, tJiaiame form �J!d siz e as

o

'
heret fore, and it is the aim of the publishers to render tbe contents

�f

e:-a.ch

successive number more atLractive and useful tha.n any of iis

preqecessors. '"
.

The sorE�TIFIC

iar Science, the

AME RICAN .!s devoled 10 Ihe Interesls of Popu.
ns, Agricul..

Mechanic Arts; Man'ufacture s, Inventio

ture, Commerce, and the Industrial pursuits generally, and is valuable

and instructive not only in the Workshop and Man u fac tory, but also
in the Household, the Library and the Reading Room.

The S C I E NTIFIC AliERICAN has Ihe reputation, al home and
abroad, of being the best weekly journal devoted to mechanical and
industrial pursuits now published j and the proprietors are determined

to keep, up the reputation they ha.ve ea.rned during the eighteen

.

years they have been connected with i ts p ublication

7b the In1Jentor !

The SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN is indispensable to every Invenlor,

as it not only_ contR.ios 1llustrated descripti on s of nearly all the best in ..
venHons as they come, but each number contaios an Official List of
the Claims of aU lhe Palenls Issued from the United States Palen I
Office during the week previous ; thus giving a. correct h istory of th e

progress of inventions in this country.

week, the best

scientific j ournals of

We are also receiving, every

Great Britain, France and Ger..

many ; thus p la cin g in our possession all that is tra.nspiring in me ..
chanical science and art in those old countries.

transfer to

We shall continue to

n ur columns copious extraets from those

ever we may deem of interest to our r�ders.

journals of wbat-�

TERlIIS .

To mail subscribers :-Tbree Dollars a Year, or One Dollar for four

DUNBAR'S

SELF·ADJUSTING STEAM·PRESSURE PISTON PACKING.

back from the corresponding fac e of the plate a dis·
tance equal to the thickness of the plate at the bot·
tom of the grooves, in order that when the tongue
on one plate is inserted in the groove of another one,
they may fit together so as to be flush on both sides .
This mode of fitting the plates together, it is obvious, wil1 loek them together both lengthwise of �he
vessel and vertically, and in order to make them all
assist in holding each other to the ship, each has
one of its horizontal grooves and one of its vertical
ones on the outer Ilide, and the other two grooves on
the inner side. To enable the plates to be arranged
in tiers, one above ano�her, al1d so that the plates of

months. One 'Dollar and Fifty Cents pay for n n e complete volume of
4.16 pages ; two volumes comprise one year. A nQW volume eom .
men.ed on Ibe third of January. 1863.
CLUB RATE

S:

individuals ( when they attempt to set out the piston
nvl Oopl.., for Six Monlhs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6
packing particularly ) make a botch of every thing
Ten Copl.., tor Six Monlhs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l�
they 'undertake, and not unfrequently damage the
Ten Copi .., for Twelvo MOlllhll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. :13
Flft.en Copies, for Twelve Monlhs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . 34
most valua.ble portions of the engine. No such 00'
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . • . . • • . . • . • . • . • • • • • . • 40
cident can happen in respect to the cylinder where
For all clubs of Twenty and over the yearly subscription is only
the piston packing here illustrated is employed, ,2 00. Names can be sent in at different times and from differen
since the steam performs the office of brains and ad· pos�·otnce8. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of the
j usts the pressure of the rings against the cylinder country.
West rn and Canadian money or Post-ot'llc e stamps taken at par
to the work in hand. The piston is provided with a for subscriptions. Ca.nadian Bubscribers will ple&86 to remit 26 cent.
follower, as usual, but is without the set screws or
springs usually furnished ' to it. The large ring, A,
is provided with two s houlders , which receive the
packing rings, B B ; these are dfvided into three or

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

extra en each year's subscription ta pre-pay postage.

MUIUf

&; C9., Publishers,

Park Row, New York.

'

